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For the firat time, a complete sewing atudio: a top quality sewing New Special Features 
machine, & dress form that adjusts to your measurements, a complete ῳ, 
range of accessories enabling you fo achteve professional-looking 
results yet made in the fraction of the time of tedious hand sowing. 
All this {a offered to you for a free trial of 15 days, without any 
obligation whatsoever to purchase. We make this offer to show you juat 
how easy and rewarding it {s to make your own clothes... and the pleasure 
ou will derive from being an elegant woman will be even more reward- 
ing! Even if you have never sewn a atitch before, you can now make 
beautiful and useful garments for all members of your family, take 
care of a host of needed mending and alterations and save hundreds 
of pounds each year — eaally and guickly. Yea, from now on you 
can do everything yourself: the art of dressmaking js in the machine! 

No previous experience necessary, everything notematic 
‘Gone are the hours of labour which made Gresemaking a veritable 
chore. Now the Ballerina sewing machine does every ing for you 
automatically! You no longer have to handle a needlo 4o sew_buttons, 
to make buttonholes, to seam, to tack, to hem... and the Ballerina 
is equally efficient for straight. or aig 78g sewing. In record time and 
without tiring yourself you will be ablo:to accomplish the most delicate 
tasks: to embroider, to darn, to applique, to insert a zipper... simply 

. prass the foot pedal of the machine and everything will be done 
automatically. Moreover, the Ballerina'is powered by a silent, smooth- 

Precise non-glare 
lig) hting 
specially incorporated 

for perfect de- 
talled vision §=while 

running motor. 
Smartly styled and superbly finished... ᾿ 
Manufactured by Brother, one of the largest international tradenames, " Batten Septn Bariert bees) 
‘and imported directly by ‘Mailex, the Ballerina will be an inexhaustible ε Te le πὸ longer necea- 
source of savings and pleasure, ᾿ og, to tack firat: the 

Professionally desigued for your case and δοκοῦν, ave ae 
_ Yes, with Ballerina need not guide or hold the material. Let it ; 
aimply lide, effortloasly «.» the control buttons have been specially ' Everything Is Done Automatically 
dea for easy handling: a touch of the button is all that is 
needed for forward and reverse sewing, for darning, mending, blind- 
atitch hemming, over-lock atitehing.. gathering, buttonholin , sewing on 
buttons, and embroidery of all kinds. Moreover, a built-in sewing 
light directly over your work... a compartment for your accessories... 
an added extension for handling large pleces of material... all will 
rove to that the Ballerina ‘Is ag. beautifully almple to operate as 
ts beautifully simple good looks, : 
With the amazing new Form-O-Matic dress form, flexible and yet 
sturdy, adjustable to. your measurements, you are bein; offered’ a 
complete sew’ works! P, At the end of the 16-day tria Rertod you 
must be absolutely dolighted or: simply roturn everything us and . 
you will owe ua absolutely nothing, However, if eo are convinced of ᾿ 
the superiority of ‘the machine, the Ballerina and the: dress form will | ᾿ Ener 

~~ be yours for only TLS6 per month after a down payment of 1 80, But: ; 
* romember; demand for this excellent machine can only be met within: 

the limits of our import podslbilities. So: for a 1S-day free trial, send, 
this coupon TODAY. There is absolutely “πὸ obligation, to purchase. 

shape and wilt be exactly YOU! [ RIAL COUPON -SATISFACTION G Complete with stable metal support 
To: Mailex (israel) Ltd., ‘8 Rehoy Hamlacha, Holon 58-851.. 9° πῶς ΚΟ ΝΣ ᾿ which 18 easily adjustable. 

Telephone 03-848185. nN er ey Ἐτ oe a 

-.----.. ̓ ὕὸ....---ὕ...ὦὉ-ό-0.-.-  .--.- .-. 

FORM-O-MATIO 
dress form 
adjustable 
throughout 

| guarantees 
alothes to 
fit exactly 

* 

Automatically Form-0-Matic keeps 18 

Ι Vieaie seud mo the “BALLERINA” SEWING MACHINE My signature in the place marked indjcates my accept- 
for a_l5-dny FREE TRIAL perlod. |: ᾿ i . ange of the. terms’ proposod, ᾿ 3 : 

ΝᾺ 4 1 ‘am not entirely satistiod, Ε may returm all that.1 Please indicate the payment plan you prefer — : 
hove : received in yood condition and thia ends my’. Γ] OASH PUROHASE — J shall pay the sum of 1L895 

΄ obligation. 15 3, da ‘not ‘return everything within 15 days (plus ἘΏΣΟ for - post and. package) ‘within'15 days of. 
from the date received, the “Rallorina? Sewing Machine receipt of the.“Ballerihy” Sewing Machines. .. ᾿ 

te pay for 18 “π᾿ tho manner. ΕἸ MONTHLY PAYMENTS'— 1 ghalt pay the: sum a | Ἃ & full set of 26 accessories 
᾿ Phiking shears 
* Complete easy-to'fallow instructions 

‘will bo τῶῖπθ ghd Ἢ undertsl : ¥ PA 
1 have indleated below." |: aa ee : τς -TE8O; (pigs 1.10 ‘post and package) within 15 days οὗ. 
It Is understood that if A'mail ‘the-conpon within. days: ᾿ recelpt of the’ Sewing Machine. Thereafter, { shall niake }. Tshatl recelye, as“‘freo gifts,’ the Marm-O-Matic: dresa . 18. monthly paymonts' of ILS5 each, starting in the month 
:form, Ἀ᾿ ftll-sot of 26 accessories, pinking shears and an. following the one in which the ‘machine'was recelved. Ὁ 

(PY (eessr) xoTEL ©) 

“instruction book.” ἡ. A machine’ “For Only. 
- that can do 

>» | everythi t : oe ἢ 
“direst import . = ih . 

: βεῖσαι,, ον ἢ 4 per ᾿ 
τς TLR S'S month, 

rea i Piaco of Payment: In the offices of Mailex (Teraal) Ltd., or-at any. branch 'of Bank Leumi Le'lérael Lid, |. | 

‘after thé first down payment 
L,80. (or payment. hae 

“full of 1L895) 
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Builds allover the country | 

Haifa : 
5 ON MOUNT CARMEL a 

‘| SPACIOUS FLATS, 8%, ὁ and 54 ROOMS EXOELUENT re 

-| LOOATION — NEAE SDEROT HANASSI FIBST-OLAGS ᾿ 

CONSTRUCTION, ΟΥΕΈΒΑΣ, HEATING ἊΣ 

Tel Aviv 
MATAY ASSIM BROAD 

OPPOSITE RAMAT CHEN 

SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE FLATS 3-4 ROOMS, 
SPACIOUS KITCHEN, CENTRAL GAS, 

EXCELLENT ABFA 

. NEW STAGE! 
SPACIOUS 4-4-ROOM FLATS IN 
MULTI eTOREY BUILDINGS 

RAMAT SHAUL 

Jerusalem 
SAN SIMON 

FIRST-CLASS BPATIOUS 3-ROOM FLATS WITIT 
DINETTE, STANDARD WITH MAXDMUM MODERN - 

INNOVATIONS 

π᾿ 
SPACIOUS 8-ROOM FLATS, HALL AND WORKING 

CORNER, FIRST-OLABS CONSTRUCTION, 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 

iryat- Bialik | : 
BABINIA A 

“arvar HAPRAHIM 

SPACIOUS §-EQOM FLATS WITH DINETTE. 

bionic Cn ROT RHOSD, 

: Kiryat Bialistok 
YAHUD 

: DINETTE, EXCELLENT CONSTBUCTION 
i] TOP-CLASS SPACIOUS FLATS 8.8% ROOMS WIT μας ras! SEAS SRT ane 

DINETTE IN SHEWUNAT ΒΑΗΒΟΟ. MOMAL LOCA- 
ἢ TION FOR STAFE OF LOD ATRYORT AND ee Kiryat- Motzkin)} ia 

AIRORAYT INDUBTRY , 

HEH QUARTER 

FIRST-CLASS BPACIOUS 8- AND §4-R0OM FLATS 

WITH DINETTE 

SPACKOUS 8-ROOM FLATS 

Villas & Cottages 

PARLIAMENTARY REPORT: 

Lea Ben Dor disousaes the Al- 
lon mini-crisis on page 5. 

WHY MUSSOLINI TURNBD 
ON THE JEWS. Dr, Martin 
van Oreveld gives an interest- 
ing analysis of Jt Duce’e think~ 
ing, Page 6. 

SPASSKY AND FISOHER are 
aus to meet for the world 
chess championships neat 
week, What manner of men 
are they? An expert writes. 
Page 8. 

LYDDA’8S) FREE-FOR-ALL 
MAREET : Nothing ἰδ barred 
αἱ the weekly sale. Drawings 
aul pictures by Gabriela 
Rosenthal on page 10. 

EPHRAIM KISHON describes 
a “discussion” with US. 
Uberals on the subject of 
President Niwon, Page 11. 

BOOKS: Who was afratd of 
Sigmund Freud? page 18; 
When Jerusalem became one 
again, page 18; The erotic 
Englishwoman, page 14; 

ve books, rage 18. 

PAUL KORN writea about the 
sodver season that nearly 
Never was, Page £0, 

FAMILY; Marketing with 
Martha — the new consumer 
Commissioner, nage 88; Do-tt- 
yourself furnisher, page 25; 
New on the market, page 85; 
a social worker talkea, page 88. 

TORA AND FLORA, nage 29. 

After nearly two years of 
violence a cease-fire came 

into effect in Northern Ire- 

land this week. The Post's 

correspondent in London, 

DAVID LENNON, con- 

LONDON. — A halt was called 
this week to what "The Guardian” 
called “one of the most intense 
and ghaatly guerrilla μα τα lea in 
recent history anywhere in the 
world,” . The Brit{sh per ΜῈ5 
referring to the decisto, by the 
Provisional’ wing of the 
to suspend all offensive military 
action in Northern Ireland from 
midnight on Monday night. 

Intense it was, Close to 400 
people have iost their ΠΕ in the 
atruggle which started as a civil 
rights campaign in mid-1968. 
Since the Prov. ponals want over 
to the offensive in October 1970 
there has been a death rate of 
about five persons a week, an 
an average of more than four 
bombs exploded every aie 

Northern Jreland, one of the 
earliest creations of British colo- 
nialigt policy, has also provided 
the Government at . Westminster 
with probably its last chance to 
show how such situations should 
not be handled. 

Back in the 17th century Oli- 
ver Cromwell believed that the 
only way to solve permanenth 
the trouble which Nngland ha 
encountered .jn Ireland since con- 

siders here the sources of the 

Catholic-Protestant bitter. 

ness and Ulster’s prospects. 

to be separated from Britain af- 
ter the I.R.A, of the 1820s had 
forced Westminater to grant Tre- 
land independence. 

The descendants of these sei- 
tlers. brought over by Cromwell 
established a system of limited 
local rule to ensure their con- 
tinued dominance of the province. 
For the Northern Parliament 
at Stormont, they gerry: 
mandered electoral areas, and 
passed restrictive regulations 
which ensured thelr dominance 
over the 80 per cent minority of 
Catholic and pro-independence 
Irishmen who remained within 
the border of the newly created 

ἃ minl-atate within’ the United 
Kingdom. 

Their policies proved oftective 
for some 45 years. While the 
world outside wag chan ing, the 
ruling Unionist party in Northern 
Ireland turned its back on any 
change, The minority faced 
discrimination in the ie 
tion of public housing, obs, 
educational opportunit! ae "an in 
elections, particularly for the city 
counells. 

The first civil rights marches 
in the ‘North came in 1068. Al- 
most Immediately the marchers 

uering, the eri ae rears bee ran into violent opposition from 
people from Britain. His policy Unionist Protestants. The marches : 

Bofore the truce. A defiant gesture from a Belfast boy as he stands seemed justified when the north. Continued and so did the Unionist 
in the path of a British armoured vehicle, ᾿ς Usrael Sun-UPT) eastern part of the island refused (Continued un page 4) 

atoll tasaten ‘ Netanya 
᾿ SEAVIEWS — HAVATZELET HASHARON 

AFAGIOUS, YOP-QUALITY $4: ROOKE, NEAR 710 VIELA QUARXER OF BMEUANEDA. Of [Hw SPLIT-LEVEL VILLAS, 3 BEDROOMS ON APPR. 
UNIVERSITY AND SWIMMING-POOX, THR SPOT: SHOPPING OEXNTRE. SCHOOL, KINDER- % DUNAM, OFPOSITE THR BEACH. EXCELLENT 

‘OSNTBR OF THE BUTURE. © 7 Saaeae, OLUB, oor, cu BWIMDIENG LOCATION: NORTH OF NETANYA, NEAR THE 
ν fo ise oe : —_ ἕ FOUR ΒΒΑΒΟΝΒ ΠΟΊΕΙ, 

ἘΠῚΝ ERAT 

“MUL τ- STOREY BUILDINGS 
@8 HATAYASSIM: ROAD — opposite Ramat Chen 
me 8: ΑΝ ROOM SPACIOUS, APARTMENTS ᾿ 

Ν. AVE RASSCO -- - Hamat Hasharon ο᾿ ᾿ 
ROOM, ἀχηξρπῖοτμ, APARTMENTS | Ἢ 

RAMAT HANASSI - -- - Bet-Yim 

Cia gee Poa 
ΓΝ Japan FRATIVAL . begins inthe middle of July, 

Bookm tee about the 
‘who will be appearing, 

Mikis Theodora- 
Ms, above. Page $0, 

ARTS Mang: ge SE 

mnpe pee εἰ cones a: Demiohgribcmrascl erg Τὴ τιμή Sapo 

tt 

COVER PIorunn ; A 
Belfast mother and chil- 

. take a hesitant look - outside, The 7 ticks ὃ 
ἢ 86, i” Penny - 

neces An lifared man les in’ ἃ Belfant street 
A alviinn hurries ut of cies ‘a8 Britle sotaier res a teargas shell, ̓ ᾿ πρὸ an exploslon which. ΤΙ four people. 

" (Pressens Bild ron 1 IAP) 
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᾿ Pulation and of ‘the LRA. g Into 

The Cathole opposition 

THE VIOLENCE 
(Continued from page 3) 

attacks on them. At this stage, the unly demands of the Catholics were for equal righta in housing, back to direct rule fram London. employment, education and at the ne 5. — there was no talk about Minister, William Whitelaw, ma- naged to win sufficient confi- dence from the Catholics for them to persuade the I. 
the shooting and give the new ing districts, Many Catholics spoke ruler a chance to prove his good 

uniting the North with the Re- public of Ireland. 
Then in September, 1969, Pro- 

testants attneked Catholic ‘hous- 

to protect them. 
taking that the men still interned 

The officla] line of the LR.A. be relenzed and an open decla- 
ration tha 6. British Army be 

and had failed to bring about a kept on a very tight leash,’ vir- only way was through political cara? confined to barracks. The action. However, about 30 of the ; memborg did not feel that talk Sfter a last fling to show that 
was the answer for the North thoy “sell had the strength they 

was that violence had been tried 

reunited Ireland and that the 

_The splinter movement was orl- ginally referred to as the "Green" TR.A. ag opposed to the “Red" official IRA, However, the splinter movement soon was to beeoms publicized throughout the world πα the 

in the North, and the reunifica- tlon of Ireland by force of arms 
Support gained 

They maintained this stance until the antl-Catholie policies of 

the house searches by the British Army earned them the 
Bu. 
pu 
of the reinforced British military 

the police increased in intensity from the end of 1970. Then the former Northern ireiand Prime 

Provisionals, 
those suspected of nationalist confron 

ἃ burning ‘hatred of 

State for Northern Treland ap- pointed. After nearly 50 years of 
i 

bitterly ubout the fact that the intentions. The ¢ T.R.A. had failed to do anything unreed, but only on condition that 

mattresses at midnight on Mon. day. 
IR. 

Provisional ΤῈ. whose only declared ΟἾΟΝ ἢ was the defence of the Cat olies | 

ro TIrelond 

a 
Perfidious Albion” was about to the Stormont Government and #tage another sell-out, 

anded that the “no-go” areag port of the local Catholie bo- housing distri : fation, The increasing actions is in pie aud “aioe ee ish soldiers can Provis- opened. They also insisted that 

be one Ireland with Obviously Mr. 

endangering the tenuou: h Actions against tho army and had Just Won, gaps 

The ga 

f democratic strustures, which 

councils, Mr. 
members of Stormont walked out of the tele House and said that they would never return until Int 

ended, : 

1 ot the LR.A. Piovislonala; oa lve ἃ, press confersnce iit Belfast. τ᾿ cerae- 8uh-UPT) 

ome vule Northern Ireland was 

In a mere three months the 

“R.A. to stop 

“hard men" 

Allon assures his 
critics, (Wetss) 

ey got an under-the-table under- 

[Ha Allon aged this — 
had_ some puzzling ~aspects. 

Acting Premier Yigal Allon told 
an audience at Kibbutz Ein Harod 
that the bombing of civilians at 
Hasbaya town in the Lebanon, 
in the course of an attack on the 
terrorist headquarters on the 
edge of the town, had been due 
to a regrettable error. Surely this 
went without saying? He assured 
the kibbutzniks that there had 
‘been no change. in polley in this 
respect — we still do not set 
out d 

t those two undertakings and, 

the guns back into the | BEB ene 

A. men out on secret training “somewhere in Northern Ireland.” Mixed reactions : 
The Catholic population of North- 

expressed great do- soo an < fe, ,amnouncement, 
eliberately to bomb civilians. iy tha 6 ng was ov 

and that Mr, Whitela peed 
any time? ere any reason 
for such a denial? The Lebanese 
themselves, and Arab and other 
speakers at the U.N. had protes- 
ted at the death of 48 Lebanese 
civilians, in the course of the 
raid, but even there it was not 

ἢ su ἃ that civilians had been 
| on purpose. There was wide- 
᾿ spread apeculation that the raid 
: was a form of revenge for the 

massacre at Lod Airport a few 
“i Weeks back, but no serlous obser- “|! . Ver of Israel military and security 

: strategy would make such a sug- 
i "gestion, 

The strategy in the Lebanon 
has the same as in the ter- 
Titorles: to strike at saboteurs, 
and to protect the right of the 
peaceful to a peaceful existence. 

8 Lebanese farmers who live 4 ae ae Ὁ near the Israel border obviously 
ἊΝ 

« ees ; : : understand this formula vei 
Ξ : ) 3 Ὁ δας A). ell, for they went out to their we 

. fi 
“| ing was in progress, absolutely 

sure that no farmer would ‘be 
off by a trigger-happy Is- 

rael oer, The civilian senunt: 
: 8. were cause 'y ᾿ a pilot “undershooting” by a ‘ split second, for he was only be- Οὐ and 200 metres off 

{ τ 

t Had paybody suggested this at 
ῃ as tl 

The Protestants immediately de- 

ere no Brit- 
enter, be 

to pursue 
ainst the pe 

7 itelaw could no elther of these things without 

Gap in thinking 

ermit 
@ de- 

In Jordan the Fatah terrorists 
were accustomed to put up their 

er existed till now.’ 

to seek safety among’ civi- 
have always included a 
a of a child- 

people ἃ e camps. It is not a herole solution to hope 

old people will protest sees Protect you agains 
attack, ‘but perha; i was the ‘best available, And if they were attacked and there were civilian Casualties? Then the Israelis 
nud ‘be blamed for thelr cailous- 

- : Pp Ε a 3 ἢ ΩΦ. a μι & Ey 

There was a truly tragic pic- ture of ad erie gener carrying a Small-dead shi; during the fight- ing in 1970 that went rround the World, ‘and is remembered in Ts- ras] as well as elsewhere. It seoms ikely. that these events had their ong refugees in the Jordanian camps in the end, and 

nsore lon: thay aie ome very fnteresting insights δὲ fire ‘in lara τς So I’wandered, in. And they told me wh t ᾿ς my’own field, | met veteran settlers, new i 
᾿ 

om at oC WhO wines a and Israelis 
πύχατατι eT, 

4 

ΜΙ Wn 
to 

ΠΥ Tt is surely. had encugh 
Betti ΘΒ. pica ; 

live i 
; ἮΝ dontt vou pay κα visit to TOUR Vi ΑΥ̓ΤῊ Ὁ μὰ lnviting extra ao, camp» without 

- pata ἐν 
tradi ors. 

= ies ἢ ple ant way to 65 or ie tour oe ear το he ls oe ing to find out. vealeh ar κ 

Gi IN'AND sem τοῦς ΡΝ ἝΝ AND SEE TOUR Vu. SOON, Rehoy hn ‘Gvirol: Tel. 2681467. 
A DOZEN children’ were killed . Tel. 0: 288810: ἐπ Δ Aeifa τ᾿ 

in a school: bus pctborately 

from: Lebancn: last 5 ear ‘aad Is obvious that Israe forces will 286 doth inst them eac! Uinne - there . an -dneidant, - De- 

+ 

135 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04- 36104) 
Ὁ of hiding - 

. motion was ruled not urgent, 

Only a Knesset correspondent can take much 

interest in the pointless argument that 

followed Acting Premier Yigal Allon’s state- 

ment on the bombing error at Hashaya in 

Lebanon, writes Lea Ben Dor. The victims 

deserve a better epilogue than this piece of 

THE ALLON 

MINI - CRISIS is sscortorne ste sa 
fenca Minister Moshe Dayan has terpretations of his actions that timate target the Defence Minis- marke should have raised so during the last few days con. might have been produced. That ter, for fear he might be prime much criticism, or have been re- firmed that this action must: be he was trying to discredit. the minister some day. He has no Presented #8 ἃ great courageous 
taken mainly in the Lebanon, Defence Kata ishment. That he special reason for wishing to dis- admission of error, He said what va, 
where the terrorists have their was trying to put across his eredit Mr. Alton, and the drift people know — that  elvilians i 
bases. Simply building shelters in image as a man’ who cherished of his questions was not imme- close to a terrorist base are linb- Kiryat Shmoneh against rockets right and justice above all. That diately clear. In the end, his aim le to get hurt when action js is not enough. The cure is to he is a man who knows how to might have been to show that taken against the terrorists, and make Fatahiand unsafe for ter- admit a mistake, even when it is the Defence Ministry had failed he agreed that the action against rorists. Yet nobody would sug- made hy somebody else. After to apologize to ihe Lebanese for the base had been justified ond gest that Hasbaya itself was all, some day we shall need ano- the fact that in the course of a necessary. bombed deliberately in order to ther prime minister, for Mrs. military action civilians had been * drive the point home. In that Meir has announced that she will hurt. In a porfect world Defence * x caso, why did Mr. Allon feel that not run ogain in 1978, and who Ministers would perhaps promet- QHOULD the speceh and the it was urgently it or deny would blame her. ly apologize for harm done to subsequent argument throw any such possibility? 6 Bim- civilians who were close to mi- the least doubt on the fact that plest explanation, and not a very. kkk litary targats, except that in a wo ali are united in genuinely i flattering one for Mr. Allon, "THE questions posed by Mr. perfect world there would be no re retting the death of Innocent alice As 
that he usually ilkes to get in a Shalom Cohen, the refugee targets and no bombing. civilians in the course of the hiand political statement or two when- from Mr. Avnerl'a “Ha‘Olan fee When the Abu Zabel factory in struggle against the saboteurs, d ever he ts Acting Premier in Mra. yep” party, were more difficult to Egypt was hombed by an Israci then Mr. Allon may have done ἐν Meir's absence, unravel. wanted to know whe- pilot as the result of a map- us a disservice. But in actual ace 1 Acting ther the views of Mr. Allon had reading error the Ministry did fact nobody but Kneset corres- ase In December i871, as Acting poor Presented to the Foreign somettiing better than apologize, pondents are likely to sort out : Premier, Mr. Allon made a Stal Affairs and Security Committee It warned the tians that this pointless argument, and no te prise announcement that a Partial before they had been made pub- there was a delayed-action ‘bomb additional opprobrium ‘ts likely agreement with Egypt a wee He. Mr. ‘Avon replied loftily that in the area Mable to go off still, to he thrown at us. There were Opening of the Suez Canal Fact the facts had been given to the and that they should evacuate 48 civilian dead. They deserve a es “gout wee i “πος ay Committee. Mr. Shalom Cohen’s all the workers. Thora ‘Was no real Bene qhoase. than this piece |. 

= OW-Doxing. 

then that the Egyptians nad attacks usually have as their ul- reason why ‘Mr. Allon’s re- ὁ Pol =e ts changed their mind on this point,|-oe Sat a i eta and were no longer prepared to 
come to any kind of agreement 
with Israel. 

In February, when he was 
Acting Premier again, Mr, Allon 
sent a sharp warning to the Le- 
banese Government a TV in- 
terview, telling them that Israel 
would not accept the hypocrisy 
of the so-called “Cairo agree- 
ment” with the terrorists, which 
ermitted them to operate on con- 
ΕΠ that they first crossed the 
border into Israel, and did not 
do their shooting from Lebanese 
territory. Such a warning is al- 
ways timely, but there was no 
real reason for it at that time 
except perhaps that it comes 
more impressively from au Acting 
Premier than a Deputy Premier, 
who can safely leave matters of 
eneral policy to his chief, who 
fh turn can call on her Defence 
Minister if required. 

kkk 

G4BAL took up the issue and| 
tabled a motlon to pick a 

fight with Mr. Allon. Gahal also 
would not wish to suggest that 
we would, pene a mar Al ge 
deliberately. They were £0! 
argue, ‘instead, that .the timing 
of Mr, Allon’s remarks was un- 
fortunate, for it might supply 
ammunition for the Security 
Council debate. In his reply to a 
later, planted, question Mr. Allon 
was able to retort that his obser- 
vations had not heen mentioned 
in the Security Council, which in 
‘itself indicates that they did 
not add very much to the 
previous picture. The Gahal 

and waiting for a bus 
leas unpleasant ᾿ 
EGGED tries to crenté the 

tation of ot, 15 and remained pendent. To defuse sl Rehov 
the issue, Mr. Allon arranged for ean pede ce i question from Mr. Dov ἢ puliding , Purpose Co provic (Mapam) and in this m briety ‘ Sa service to the passengers. an ΟἹ ortunity to explain 
that Ping to the world-wide cri- 
ticlam of the bombing of Has- 
baya — it δὰ ποῖ been especial- 
ly sharp — he had felt called 
‘upon to explain that it had not 
been deliberate, but an ‘unavoi- 
dable. error. When a minister re- 
iplies 'to a question there is no 
“Debats, and ter. Allon ‘in this way ᾿ 
avoided all the unflattering in- Lod 
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Why 

' Mussolini 
turned on 

the Jews 
The showing of the film ‘The Garden of 
the Finzi-Contini” has renewed interest in 
the wartime fate of Italian Jewry. Dr. 

" Martin van Creveld, a lecturer in History 
at the Hebrew University, describes how 
and why Mussolini went anti-Semitic. 

on their behalf. 

oli by himself. It is not primari- 
ly an anti-Semitic document; the 
Jews are mentioned in only one 
of its 10 paragraphs, and oven 
then in one word only among se- 
veral other sa-called “non-Huro- 
pean” races, To understand the 
origins of Fascist racism we can- 
not therefore start with the aa- 
sumption that it was_ directed 
prineipaliy against the Jews. 

‘In fact it was not. In his Ma- 
nifeso, Mussolini was not dis- 
cussing the Jewish problem; it 
was the German ono he was deal- 
ing with. His aim was legs to de- 

for “national unity,'. which ac- 
counts for his criticiam of those 
Jews who refused to assimilate 
— in this sense he was hardly 

opinion a first-class film, offer- εἰ racist; he wanted the Jews to 
ing decp insight into a world become an even more integral 
doomed to disappear yet refusing pat of the Italian nation, not ta 
to belleve In its own imminent kick them out — Mussolini was 
destruction, pice Carrels of a he conceived 

as their financial power. He saw 
But penetrating as it is, the the Jews as an international ayn- 

yrrorio de Sjea’s “The Gar- 
don of the Finzl-Contint” has 

; reconily been making headlines 
ἢ and deservedly go. It js in my 

film has nothing to say about dicate of preat might and in- {l¢ the Jews than to defend the 
the origing and nature of Faselst -, Italians’ pride in their own na- 
raclam and pnti-Semitism, ‘Thisis [uence, and consequently thought it wag better not to tread tionality against the German doc- 

Hitler were bitter enemies, the Ethiopia in 1934-35, he hoped to 
make use of Jewish power in or- 
der to sway Public opinion in the 
West, ἀρὰ 6 thus made a series 

subject at all. Confused state- ee Tete he ae 
ments with anti-Semitic overtones jum to Jews who had fled Hitler 
— eg. “the upheaval of all mo- (with whom he was algo embroll- ral valuea has been the main ed over Austria), courted some : work of the Jewish people"—“the Zioniat leaders —-he met Nahum te Palestinians (i.e. the Jews) defeat- Sokolow, Dr. Chaim Weizmann 

a ed their secular Procipiee by (twice) and Dr. Nahum Goldmann 

one to expect the adoption of 
an anti-Semitic policy prior to 
1937. Mussolini had jn faet 
searcely bothered to consider the 

Italian dictator could afford to 
dismiss the whole of hia German 
colleague's racial theorles as 
sheer claptrap, which he did in 
8. long serles of sarcastic speeches 
and interviews. However, when 
he made up his mind to become 
Hitler's ally, Mussolini faced a 
terrible dilemma. On the one hand 
he could not continue to dismiss 
the German doctrines out of hand, 
since this had already caused the 
Fuehrer to pound the table and 
geream that “the Dues did not 
know what he was talking about.” 
On the other, he sould not ac- 
cept the concept of the master 
race without relegating the Ita- 
liang to an inferior position, The 
result waa an independent Italian 
racial doctrine, directly opposed 
to the German one, 

German: idea rejected ᾿ 
To_begin with, Mussolini re- 

jected the German theorles by ex- 
that “to say that there 

ovorturning moral principles” — briefly — and even sent a mis-- 4 “thie act of splritua revenge ΜΒ sion of prominent Italian Jews in tune with the sacerdotal char- to London to try to influence. = acter of the Jewish people” — public apini t ἔ started to make an occasional ap- saw a “Rimes” fourmallet ap rand: S earnnce in socialist Tawepe ers son: of ‘Lord journals ‘and the 
ὁ edited as early as 1 ut Ital i. this id not -preyont ‘Mussolini alian ambassador; needless to 

from keeping two Jewish mis- 
tresses (whom he described in 
terms that were anything but ra- 
cial) and in the early ‘20s he 
referred disgustedly to the antl. 
Semitle excesses of the Nazi "buf- 
‘oons.” : : : 

: _ Assimilated.” 
. Whereas the-Jews Agured prom- 
inently. In almost all struggtos 
between Left ahd Right that took 
place throughout Europe from the. 
800s, with cach side accusing 

.the other of being either led or 
duped. by Jews, this was not the 
ease in Italy during the years of | 
Faseism's struggle against. Social- 

say it achieved nothing, 

Attitude changes 
Mussolini's attitude to the Jews 

began ta. change in 1937-88. This 
hag been attributed to his desire 
to “emulate” Hitler (whom in 
1θ84 he ae ἀὐδοσι θὰ rier “p plaining 
clown... a horrible sexual dege- 
nerate"’) but Mussolini's previous oolat Bost τον ἐγ ητωβυόμε aes Sttitudes tend to discredit this yaces ara superior to others.” Hav- 
eee ee ees newly -dit- tne made it quite clear that Ger- face had ane a ἐγ mang were not superior to Italians, SAGApAMIGR ae ee ee the Duce proceeded to define the th et 4. 8, "Italian race.” Since he could not 8 presence of 400,600 Ttalian very well - reject: the German 
troops in East Africa ‘led to “ma- scheme ex wee by turning the 
Sra amo” (16, eoneubinage with racial ladder’ wosite down and eon Keg At ) on a grand placing the ‘Ttallans at the top, | tam. This was, probably due, 10. Oia soneaiguentes’. ton fe ii Ae, produced, ἃ highly original the fact that in:Ttely, unlike other 618] consciousness” the Had ht: ager of hits own, in whic’ the states, a “Jewish. problem” hardly herto lacked. However, the Ethio- value of any ‘given race was not oxlated; the Jews numberéd only plang wert not mentioned in tha determinad by tte; oximity tol vome. 0.1 per: cent of the: popula- “Racial Manifesto’ i pnblished in this Οὐ ‘that “master”. race but 

et ouphly sssineliston thot t o,80 tinlle doundstions af πεν to its “purity.” rou] assimilated that they &!! n f ΣΝ τ ‘Ne wal, 
. even, pr the Seder in Italian, .Semitlem  ᾿ Ste. G8 EM tiny rascals ποτ αν 
ΝΟΣ did Fasecism’s.advent to’ Ὑπίβ Racial. Manifesto ig-a. 
power in October 1922 affect the rious document. ‘It was sighed b 

. Jews’ statug’Jn Italy, Mussolini 10 allegedly “eminent professors” 
ὁ even “assured ithe. Chief: Rabbi in (some of them were in fact. mere 

πη ad: later ‘claimed Cree ee ΑΥΤΟΝ ον ish problem existed’ in Italy,. an ‘olaime: 8. elr: signe-.Mugsolini:who declared that "ἢ 
: thia yemained :the* official line turea had been. affixed ta ἔν incomi ead ἢ 
right until 1986. Yet ‘thig ‘state- aument they had never read), but - 4 

‘ ment did not express to the full from the secret diary ‘maintained: 
_ Mussolini's: rather complex. atti- by Mussolini's son-in-lqw.: Clano, 
_tide to.the Jews. While striving we know Mussolini drew. ‘it ‘up: tl 
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ἃ successively by Etruscans (a 
ement according to the | €1 Ὁ Greeks, Gauls, Vandals,| 

Longobards, ~ Arabs, ‘Normans 
Germans French, ‘Spaniards and 
Turks did not breatly perturb |” 

even in recent periods, the grand 
les of racial composition have 
remained essentially the same in 
Italy during the last thousand 
years." Thus, the Italian nation’s 
blood was “pure,” which canati- 
tuted its “greatest title to nobi- 
ity.” 
However, this was not enough. 

It was very well to say that the 
Italian race was unmixed, but 
this did not in itself change the 
fact that they were a ‘“Mediter- 
ranean” or “Latin” people, and 
inferior to the Germans, who had 
the nasty habit of making every- 
body else all too conscious of this 
supposed inferiority. To solve this 
problem, Muasolini struck out at 

TEL AVIV - 71A BEN YEHUDA STREET 

JERUSALEM - 

Ν Asratom apartmant building. 

hed IEE ttt sag 

Dictator Mussolini on 5 warming-up exercise with Italian officers. Although Mussolini pessed 
a series of laws against the Jews, he turned a blind eye te many activities of his subordinates 

Topean races. He asserted that 
“the population of present-day 
Italy is of Aryan origin,” the im- 
plication being that differences 
within the Aryan races were not 
so important after all. Thus, Ite- 
lians and Germans were ‘bazsical- 

among them did not make it 
sible to talk of “ἃ real hybrid.” 
Furthermore, although it was un- 
fortunately not true that “Italians 
and Seandinavians are one and the 
same thing,” the adoption of 4 
racial policy in Italy was meant 
to make the Italians aware of 8 
“physical and above ail psycho 
logical model of the human race” 
havin; “purely European charac- 

not surprising, for the qucs- 85 trine. According to the Germans, another central proposition very teristics.’ 
tion gtill presents admething of renee Ἧς pie θα ad the Italians, although “Aryans,” dear to the Nazi heart; he abolish- The poor Italians! They ‘ad 
an cnigma, even to professional thought it worth while to try and Were not “Nordic” but “Mediter- ed what he called the “inessen- always been a happy-go-lucky peo 
earl ett bea very little get them on his aide. hen ranean’ oF “Latin, a Soars in: tial” differences between the “EKu- (Continued en page 7) 
in Italian Fasclam and in Musso- ἢ . erior. As long as Mus a 
fink himself that would have led steering towards bis war against 
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ly similar, so that intermarriage - 

i. 

1 ue 

exterminate 

Semitis 

, but now their Duce's 
sey aEapopular allianes with Hit- 
ler was forcing them to become 
imitation Prussians. Not only 
were the raven-black Sicilians or- 
dered to strive towards a tall, 
piond, blue-eyed “model of hu- 
man race,” but the unfortunate 
people was to change its cha- 
racter and become “hard, implac- 
able, in short, masters.” To 
achieve this Mussolini resorted 
to a whole series of gimmicks, 
ench more ridiculous than the 
other. 

The reforestation of the Apen- 
ines was to make Italy into a 
cold, snowy country fit for the 
breeding of heroes; blasting great 
chunks out of the Alps would 
allow the cold. winds from Ger- 
many to rench her; the Fascist 
Party functionaries, mostly small, 
bald pot-bellied men, were made 
to igo motorcycles, strut about 
In uniform and leap through burn- 
ing hoops with knives between 
their teeth, just like circus lions. 

Inferiority complex 
Fascist racilaltheory, then, was 

nothing but another ludicrous 
link in a Jong series of mani- 
festations of a deeply rooted in- 
feriority complex vis-a-vis Ger- 
many. Had there been no Jews 
in Italy, it might have proved 
as harmless as Mussolini's other 
idiocies. The trouble was that 
the Duce was afraid somebody 
would recall that Southern Italy 
had been under Arab rule for 
many years and that this dis- 
covery of the Ttalians’ non- 
European origin would push them 
even further down on the Nazi 
racial seale, Since he could not 
claim that the Italians were a 
Nordic people, Mussolini pre- 

to speak about “European 
races with inessential differences 

them,” at the same time 
sharply distinguishing them from 
the non-European ones. It should 
never enter anybody's head — 
especially on - arrogant’ German 
head — that the _Jtallan, race 

an admixture of non- 
European blood.: For “nothing 
has rema ined of the , Semites 

in the course ΟἹ e@ cen- 
tures, invaded the sacred soil 
of our fatherland: even the Arab 
occupation of Siclly has left no- 

ing except for a few names.” 

Fascist slogan 
This finally brings us to the 

Jews, Precigel besnuse “they 
are constitu: of non-European 
slements” they have never been 
‘assimilated In Ttaly,” and if 

Rallane word Ἰετνη μος φοραῖς ας ν evita) 80] 
into that “inferior ae cee 

ΞΟ many eal con- 
fortions, they had Just succeeded 
mn extracting themselves. This 
Was of course unacceptable, and 
hence the famous Fascist slogan: 

mination, not persecution.” 
i never “hated the Jews,” 

tions Seca Sil Sur lal policy, was 
Intended less as a measure 
against the Jews than as 8΄ 
wean of psychological self-de- 
Jone against the mans. The ‘vows ‘had the misfortune of be- 

the “non-Huropean” peo- 
ze bak in: Italy. Mussolini's 
‘alm wag to them out, Ὅὲ τὸ 

em or even to per- &ecute them 3 The or! individuals, 

~Jows 

‘enientiy 
x th of whose parents. 

Were Jews or ad people one of 
“who: haa not bee a Jew -and 

een converted to 
atianity:.; prior',; to “October. "αὶ 

he pretext of operating aga 

1988. They wore excluded from 
: the civil 

service and certain eategorics of 
big business of “national in- 
terest." Foreign Jews were barred 
from establishing ‘permanent re- 
sidence” in Italy and her posses- 
sions, while those who had en- 
tered these territories after Jan- 
uary 1, 1919 were to be expelled. 
Jewish worship and community 
Hife was not interfered with, 
and most Jews could continue 
their economic activities without 
much hindrance. The myriad 
siralagems resorted to by the 
Jews made it impossible to carry 
out the provisions excluding them 
from the world of big finance, 
and in December, 1939 Minister of 
the Interior Guidi-Buffarini even 
complained that the Jews’ exemp- 
tion from the army had enabled 
them “to continue their specula- 
tions” and “make themucives con- 
spicuous in their way of life.” 
Jews thrown out from the ad- 
minisiration were entitied to 
compensation, Whatever our ul- 
timate judgement of Mussolini, 
let us not forget thet prior to 
his downfall in July 1943 not a 
single Jew in Italy was physically 
molested. 

Laws not enforced 

Nor was enforcement of the 
jaws very strict. Mussolini's anti- 
Semitic policy was carried out as 
inefficiently as sny other fov- 
ernmental activity in Fascist 
Italy; the Church ralsed its voice 
against the new policy (recently 
ig hag even ‘been claimed that 
Mussolini had Pius XI murdered 
in this background), high Fasciat 
functionaries such as Ttalo Balbo 
walked arm-in-arm with Jewish 
army officers, and priests coun- 
terfeited certificates of baptism 
on a large scale in order to 
prove that scions of mixed mar- 
rlages had adopted the Christian 
religion before October 1938. The 
Italian people found it imposstble 
to believe that it would hence- 
forward be forbidden to marry 
Jews, and many sour jokes were 
told about the subject in the 
giazee and the iratioris. 

Jews protected 

During World War IJ, the Ita- 
Yians everywhere systematically 
obstructed the Implementation of 
anti-Semitic measures by the Ger- 
mans. At the Foreign Ministry, 
Galleazo Ciano insisted that every 
Jew with the slightest Italian 
connection anywhere in Europe 
should be exempted from the Ger- 
man measures, and when this 
would no longer do he issued a 
warning to all those whom he 
could reach to hurry back to 
Italy. In Croatia, which was 
occlipied by the Italians, the mi- 
litary authorities protected the 
Jews aud on one occasion even 
went 50, far 85 to oxgamize an 
armoured raid into man-2.d- 
ministered torrit in a 2 

uy} jews Un fetch a group nde the 

artisans. In Salonica, with its 

000 Jews, it was enough - to 
have the slightest Itallan’ con- 

nection or even an Itallan-sound- 
ing name in order to receive a 
certificate of ItaHanifa, and be 

TRYING TO 
- BE LIKE 

PRUSSIANS 

exempted from deportation by the 

Germans, while at Larissa a Jew 

had only to walk into the office of 

the local Italian commander in 
order to get free jpaseage to 

Athens aboard a militery train. 

Tn France, so many Jews flock 

to the Itallan zone that the sub- 
ject gave rise to an endless 

series of German (and Vichy- 

‘French) complaints aud on one 
‘occasion the’ Italiari- commander 

‘avan ‘put some of “his” Jews who 

cwere in danger under the protec- 

THE 

The last Seder — from "The Garden of the Finzi Contini.” 

lion of troops with ordera to fire 
upon anybody trying to approach 
them. 

Nor was all this done without 
Mussolini’s knowledge. Hither be- 
cause he became disillusioned 
with Hitler or because he had 
no dignity left to guard, ho in- 
creasingly drifted away from his 
anti-Semitic policy and by 1942 
he was referring to his own Ra- 
cial Manifesto as unscientific non- 
sense. In the position of depen- 
deney on Germany in which he 
found himself after his ridiculous 
military failure during tho early 
years of the war he nevertheless 
made somo-half-hearted attempts 
to wave the Jews from the Ger- 
man clutches. 

Although S.S. boss Himmler 
tried _to hide the real meaning of 
the Final Solution from the Duce 
during his visit to Rome in Oc- 
tober 1942, Nazi 
ter Ribbentrop failed to induco 

order the Italian Mussolini to 
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ταὶ! αν authorities to alter their 
policy. In Croatia he did every- 
thing in his power in order to pro- 
vent the Jewn from being deport- 
ed, and pathetically ended up by 
ordering the local Italian comman- 
der Robotti: “It is true that 1 
om furced to give my consent to 
the expulsion, but you must ex- 
ploit any excuse you cun in order 
not to hand over oven a single 
Jew. Say that you don’t huve 
menns to trausport them to 
Trieste and that transportation 
by Jand is impossible.” Sick, weak 
and vacillating, Mussolini never- 
theless did his best in his curiols, 
half-hearted way that wag probab- 
ly designed to save as many Jews 
as possible while avoiding a direct 
confrontation with the Germans on 
whom his life and regime depend- 
ed. 

Things changed after the over- 
row of Fascism in July 1043 

and Mussolini's restoration hy the 
Germans in September of that 
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year, for by then atl effective 
power had been taken from him. 
Even then, however, the record Is 
not entircly black. Thus, Musso- 
lint's anti-Semitism was not pri- 
marily directed against the Jews 
as such. Readi etween the tor- 
tuous Hines of hig Racial Mani- 
feato, one feela that he was weestl- 
ing with his own inferlority com- 
plex. It is no casy matter to he 
allied with a Herrenvolk that re- 
gards itself as the crown of crca- 
tion and rclegates overybody clsa 
to an inferlor position, 

Mussolini was the — self-cons- 
aclous leader of a people that would 
not lond itself to his gimmicks of 
heroism, and his anti-Semitism 
was only one of these gimmicks. 
Let it be said in his and hls peo- 
ple’s praise that, In spite of the 
deeply rooted payehniogiaal Yfac- 
tors that led to the adoption of a 
racist policy, they never allowed 
themaelves to fall into the beatlal 
excesses of thelr Nazi colleagues. 

light fixtures, 



. ningrad. sy are said to have one #80 on March 9, 1943, When his 

. Russian chess’ authorities. Last 
year, whilo competing 
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‘the U.S, “I wish I wore ag fre 

“and practises Yoga, He lives in exhibition at the public Hbrary, ἃ Monaco, on condition that one of 

the : 
‘He ja a national hero in a nation Amateur Championship’ in, 1955. 
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World champion 
Boris Spassky of the 

Soviet Union is to 

meet American 

challenger Bobby 
Fischer in a 24-game 

match due to begin in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, 

on Sunday. 
Larry Evans, an 

International 
Grandmaster himself, 
writes about the two 

contesting giants of 

the chessboard. MHrandmasters 
‘THE 24-game world champion- mentary schools and given years Fischer fAnished near the bottom. stayed out of active competition withdraw unless he played top 

In July he went to the U.S, Junior for 18 months ship chess match between of freo training by the atate. i 
America's Bobby Fischer and Rus- In risking his title agalnst Championship at Lincoln, Nebras- 
sia‘a Boris Spaysky starting in Tischer, he is putting Sovict pros- κα, and finishe 
Reykjavik, Iceland, on Sunday and tige on the linc. Yet thero is no 26. 
lasLing wo months is a fight over way out: the Federution Inter- Bitten by the chess hug, Fischer 5U 
Soviet chess supremacy liself. nationale dex Echees (F.LD.E.), wasn't much interested th 

ὦ 20th in a field of his solf-imposed exilo by a ma- 
jor new cheas event: Russia ver- World to a near-upset over t 

Challenger Fischer Champton Spassky 

In 1970 he was lured out of prise, Fischer consented to 

8. the World on 10 boards. Russians by smashing Potros! 
schoo], After initially declining an invi- 8 to 1 (2 wins, 2 draws), 

Fischor $s the first non-Russian the international chess federation, He grow into a gangling, awk- tatlon to play top board for the From then on each success 
challenger for the world’s chess hag decreed that tho champion ward boy, touchy and uncommuni- World, Fischer relented, A list 
championship for a quarter of a must face an accredited challenger cative, often rude. of 
century. once every threo years. ‘After winning the U.S. Cham- ba 

startled ‘by the easo with which surprised Fischer with the King's 

didates' Tournament in Buenos Since winning the title from Pe- the road to the world champion- 2° 
Aires. Flacher scored 12 straight trosian in a close match in 1969, ship. At 15, he earned the co- 
wins against Russia's Mark Tai- however, his drive has faltered veted title of International Grand- 
manev and Denmark's Bent Lar- and his results hove been sluggish. master, 
sen, before beating Russia’s ex- Recently he mustered no better 1ῃ 1958 Bobby Fischer antago- 
world champion Tigran Petrosian. than a tle for alxth in a field of nized many of his earliest and 

Although therd is a purse of 18 grandmasters at Moscow. Gone most enthustastle backers by re- 
$138,600 at stake plus the luera- 1s the panache and daring that so fusing to play for the U.S. squad 
tive film and television rights, delighted chess buffs. at ‘the chess Olympiad held in 
Fischer sees the match a3 a But the challenge does not Munich, Fiacher, then 15, insisted 
straight fight between the U.S. worry ‘him. ‘I’m still king,” he on his rights as U.S. champion, 
and Russia. “The U.S. is getting told reporters. ‘I'm a lazy Russian refusing to yield first board to 
kicked around the world,” he said bear, I don't take montha to pre- Sammy Reshevaky, then 47 and 
recently. “1 am representing us, pare for e tqurnament the way the darling of the old guard. 
the entire free world, in fact, in the old masters did, But I make up 
a kind of grudge match againat for {t by working much harder Militant mother 
ne isdn geet βρμωὼϊ 8 ἃ while the gamo is in progress.” 

5 er, au, passky, 30, do 
have one thing in common — both δἰ ΠᾺΡ ΕΘ TMucher, who lives shegs 
had disturbed childhoods. Fisch- logs"then tou howe ταν ee 
er's father, 2 German physicist, 
and his mother separated when he ee i A a τς ἜΤΩ 
was twoand he went to live with ineludin, or Bondarevaky, 5. 
his mother. Spassky was orphaned acluding, Te who has y 58s 
at five when both his parents Spagsky for over a decade. 

wore aiid. In the slege of Le- Bobby Fischer was born in Chi- 

other thing in common— under Parents Separated, hie sister Joan, ,(umbarrassed by his mother’s ; militancy, Fischer withdrew fur-. Halacha both are Jewish, Fisch- ΙΧ years older, looked after him thor into’ hig shell. Sh 5 
er’s mother fs Jewish and Spas- Wien his mother, a nurse, had to atta ghe joined a Pane) iene of ideal- sky's mothor 18 snid to have been 80 Out to work. They moved to ‘sty on a peace walk to ἢ 
Jewish too. Brooklyn in 1040. merried one of, the Lotatienay She 

Won't join Party ‘Just a game’ and her ‘husband later moved to 
England, 

Spossky js ‘something of amav-. ,One day Joan bought a chess  Hermit-like, Bobby surrounded 
erick, the loca] candy store and hingel He haa consistently refused ee at, the maelf with chess books and elec- : y figured out the moves from ri to join the Comununist panty [Ὸ the directions that came with the tronic equipment, He seldom tray- 
has often been at odds wit set. "At firat It was just a gome CCC? Without a tranglator radio. 

Whe her,” In 1961 Mrs, Jacqueline Plati- in Canada, ἃ litle laos commlietee only gorsky, a wealthy chess patron, 
Fischer Yound an old chess book PU iP heteoan” οὐ $8,000 for a 

and from’ then on, “he just didn't one tk et wean 
-answer when you spoke," recalla all wit to decide once and for 
his mother. In 1961, she wrote a With 
letter to the chess editor of the ¢, tho acore ted, looal paper asking where her’ ited thé match by not showing 

Spassity looks mer tke an a eight-year-old gon could find @ τῷ ie Bara Ba map 
ete than a chessplayer. Away game of chess with hoys his own , J0 1967 :Prince Rainier reques 
from the chessboard, he skis, age. The editor sug; vated that two American : randinaates’ fee 

οἱ 

e was refused permission to give 
a lecturo and exhibition tour in 

as the American’ players," he teld 
a Wostern reporter. 

Stocky and  well-conditioned, 

swims, plays soccer and tennis — er. attend a simultancous 20 international’ tournament in 
Moscow with his second wife, La- former Scottish champion took on the two was Bobb: . rissa, and their four-year-old son. 80 opponents at once and-polished ΘΓ won the tournament but made “Twould not like our gon to slay Bonbe off-in 15 minutes, =. ἢ ing” chess,” his wife has said, “be- Carmine Nigro, the president of ἃ prima donna; Two years later caus the nervous strain ia too the Brooklyn Chess Club,.was on the ‘Americans recelved - another great:” ᾿ - hand. He was teaching hig son to Tequest for- two players. Again ‘ Spasaky, who holds a degrec in play and atarted teaching Fischer there-wag 4.condition: neither of 
‘Jotrnolism, cerns more than 600 also. But ‘Bobby learned so much: the two stiould he'Bobby Fischer, 
‘rubles (4680). 5, month to play faster that Nigro’e son became In 1968 ‘Officlals.at the chess}. 

eB, five times oes than the ᾿ἀἰσουυτακοὰ roe quit, ς ef not Boalt 
average Ruasifn worker . © * cher’s geniua was si no} MAN ὋΙ jal 1 

But he beara a heavy burden, αν δαπὲ when he entered US. 3 plage a pezating and ta ΓῚ - 5 « ξ +5 Γ 
Peet 
ἕ δ᾽ ἕ ΕἸ B 

spectators, -. ἫΣ Ξ 
bat has: aver ἔραν ‘maiiiion ‘regia- “I lost my nerve and only wanted | noyed that. he. dousited: UR, 
tered -pldyers. Promising young- to wateh,” ha said. Ni ἵ : : 
stera are cultivated in Sovict ele-- suaded him to play, howe 

sen of Denmark threatened to 

fat} ee Σ : 

Ἰ <=> IT'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS 

| You can be sure if its Westinghouse 

ἢ on photographers to the in- “New rk Times” to 

‘There 

board instead. To everyone's sur- 

came another milestone in the 
23 conditions,-ranging from a Frowing legend, inspiring ἐν» 

‘0 
Ι τ tensity of stage lighting, was ne- a strange malady called “Fischer. Last. year, Soviet fana were Spassky is a classicist who once plonship ST mt Ligh tin gotinted to hie satisfaction. Com- fear.” κι is some _ strange 

the young American won the Can- Gambit, a risky opening ploy. zonal tournament, the firat step on ῥ αρείοπα arose, however, when magnetic influence in Bobby,” the 

lown to second board. He Ted the ? 
he i 
ian 
be- 

arrived in Belgrade. Bent Lar- Soviet grandmaster Yurly Aver | 
{Continued on noxt page) 
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CHESS 

BATTLE 
(Continued from previous page) 

bakh told the “Times.” “His op- 
ponents (are) spiritually wrecked 
after the first couple cf games.” 

Fischer plays hard at every- 
thing. He exhibits the same fe- 
roclous will to win in bowling, 
tennis and pin pong. Ιπ the 
1960s he joined the Church of 
God, a fundamentalist Callfornia- 
based sect that observes the Sab- 
bath from sundown Friday to 
sundown Saturday. . 

Fischer has been deep in train- 
ing at Grossinger's resort in the 
Catskills for the Reykjavik match. 
All night he studies Spassky’s 
games, to the accompaniment of a 
rock radio station. 

After all negotiations for the 
match had been completed, he 
found time to send telegrams to 
the organizers, demanding half of 
ali the os in addition to the 
purse. Mindful of Fischer’s repu- 
tation, Yugoslavia, originally 
scheduled to host half of the 

8, dropped out of the bidding. 
ff looked as if the match was off 

. and Fischer's enemies were glee- 
ful 

Dr. Max Huwe, president of 
ἘΞ. and a former world cham- 
pion, gave Fischer 72 hours to ac- 
cept a slightly reduced purse in 
Iegland or be replaced by another 
challenger. Nine hours short of 
the deadline Fischer agreed, under 
pues, saylng he would face 
passky anywhere in the free 

world. 

Lighting troubles 
But this was not the end of the 

matter — this week a battle was 
brewing between Fischer and a 
televis! producer who has the 

its to televise the match. The 
ision contract calls for filming 

the match in colour, and fluores- 
tent lighting does not have “the 

colour spectrum for colour 
" according to a congultthg il- 

lumlnation engineer and a friend 
Cramer. ‘Fischer 

plonship, it a couple of 
yeara and then take’ up some- 

ing else and make a lot of 
Money.” Now he is within sight 
of his goal. “Anyone who knows 
an, about chess knows that 
T have been world champion in 
ev but name for the past 
20 years,” he said. “Next to me 
δ 8 ἴδ. are reat ha 
passky will no ett 

result of the mate δον hard 
me to any who will win,” he 

said recently. “I would not care 
Make any prediction. I like 

‘8 style very much, I like 
the purity ‘of his’ play — very 
logical. His personality is very 
explosive, He's a real fanatle. I 
feel fond of him.” 

(King Features Syndicate) 
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AN OLD AGE HOME 

has opened in Tel Aviv, monthly 
oo no inftlel entrance 
cry 

fon dally trom 8 am. to 2 p.m. 
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CRUISE 
Jon board the μιν. “ΠΕ 

from September 20 —§ 

October 3, 1972 

bx LiVOINO (Pisa, 
Florence and 

Mind the pram if you can. 

VERY Tuesday what must surely be a ee IRE CT 

the most comprehensive 
eoples and communities 

lan and the Mediterranean convenes 
Lod for the market. 
58. beck to the Turkish period,” says 
David Haroush, Market Inspector-in- 

Tt 4s also the lorgest market in the 
country and the moee Nboraliy run. Any- 

with the exception’ of fish, 

he says, ¢rinktin, 
“Kol Takawod - ἯΙ 

The trader from Nazareth is gub- 
‘Red hi 

helping out frantically. 
less quality,” says 

Mr. Haroush to the two nung, hb 
ers of the Greek parish, and accepts 
tration in a question of eggplants. 

‘A Rumanian trader of wildl 
ods holds a hairclipper in 
ti Beduin in a sheepskin coat, 

demonstration con- 

- ‘J Naples (Pompei, 

Story and drawings by ἡ Amalfi and 
Gabriela Rosenthal, 
Lk Caterer renee 

from Ramallah are very 
‘bred morinos. The: Yemenites pre- 

fer’ the black goata of the Bedu! 
‘the Moroccans fancy the snow-white 
Nanny goats. People move around un- 
hurriedly, and no line js drawn between 
news exchange, banter and business, 

They have a restful way of. doing 
udiness, One muses — until one turns to 
the town aroa again and finds. oneself 
asping for breath ‘as one ts awallowed, 

lost, pushed, carried away and ‘deafened 
& surging sea of humanity, 

oul can, ibere’s an- 
vary baby carriage 

r Lod and probably quite τῷ 
from nearby Ramle must haye 

. heen pressed Into service. Some vintage 
-modelg ‘surely: held. some .80 occupants 
in succession hefore they were relegated 
to the chicken and vegetables. 

"The tradition 

1+ Famagusta 
é ‘Apply to your travel agent forg 

details and registration. 

Where words fail, 
vinces. The vendor shears a furrow up 
the skull of the Baduin's little son, then 
the father tries to do it himself. Atte: 
a few trial runs he gets the idea, the 
deal is clinched, and 
his purchase and hia peculiarly shorn 

“The munieipali 
market,” explains 

ive arovna 2 a.m. to stake 
their claims are usually the Gazan: 

icker furniture ani 
vast quantities of house- 

_ hold wares and extraordinary ornamental 
knicknacks, Soon, the lorrics and 
ups of the cattle traders draw up, 
Beersheba, Hebron, 
and Nablus. From as 

8 walks off with 

etually loses on the 
faroush, ‘The in- 

6 vendors’ fees is not mora | ἢ 
ent towards the ac- - 

y four inapectors and 

far. as Nazareth other right in front. 
comes a Vehicle loaded with gallon tins 
of pickled and cured olives and oucum- 
hers. As the day brightens, delivery vans, 

horse; mule’ and donkey carts ἢ the 
many surrounding villages conye: 

reat maln square and the side-ianes 
quarter, taking wp their . 

can, - 
fs held at the out- 

skirts, behind the Mosque and the church 
St. George, where. some ruined build- 

ings ‘and fino old palm trees stand. There. 
_ afe no, pens or fences, and the view ex-. . 

tenda across the loyely Ono plain to the . 
blue" Samarian Mountains. Clusters - of ἡ 
sheep and goats, a couple of mules hers, 
a few cows there, stand on the wide 

τς grounds, ὴ : 
τ Tradera from Tulkarm inspect sheep 
and mules from Beersheba. Butchers 

than a token pa: 

Insure with --- 

. positions where they 
-The cattle market 

espectacied little 8] LICENSED INSURANCE 
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MR. NIXON 
AND THE 

LIBERALS 
By Ephraim Kishon 

A FEW months back, when 
the question had not yet 

arisen whether or not an at- 
tempt had heen made in the 
United States to influence the 
election of Itzhak Rabin to a 
Cabinet post here, in those 
ullelese days {t became my 
onour and. my privilege to 

participate in New York City 
in a stormy debate on the 
ersonality of President Nixon. 

The debate took place in the 
house of a renowned nae- 
eologlat of the upper ten thou- 
sand. 

As 8 matter of fact we had 
intended to take our families 
after dinner to a musical hit 
on Broadway, but the theatre 
armoured car which collects 
the spectators from _ their 
homes and returns them there, 
after the show did not come, 
and nowadays it is not advis- 
able to go out in the streets 
of Greater New York without 
‘covering fire. 

To make up for this, my 
host invited a number of Jew- 
ish intellectuals from the 

geons, admen, wholesalers and 
sundry millionaires. ‘These 
people are what is termed “li- 
eral circles," that is they fa- 

natically oppose any military 
or political aid to South Viet- 
nam, and they loathe Vice-Pre- 
sident Agnew with a deep vis- 
ceral hatred, On the other hand 
they have a thoroughly hu- 
manistic attitude towards thelr 
sons’ long hair, and after their 
‘boy is returnad by ‘the cops for 
the al: time from the cave 
dwellings, they are also for 
equality for black poonle and 
fanatically deman militar 
and political aid for Israel. 
You see what I mean: liberal 
circles, 

_ The conversation came 
around to the forthcoming 
élections, ᾿ 

“Should ‘this man again be 
elected,” the host said, and a 
shudder ran through his frail 
frame, “it will ‘be a disaster.” 

All agreed with him..1 ask- 
a why’ will it be a disaster 
hould Nixon stay? 

“He asks me, why will it 
_be a disaster,” a famous sur- 

eon scoffed. “You must be 
looking.” 
εν, ὠ ἢ “a 1) Uk Ὁ," I said. “τ really would 
6 tO know why. 
They all looked at me pity- 

ingly, 

“Ever see him on TV?” 
“Yeoh,” I said. “I've seen 

him.” 

“Ag goon as he comes on, I 
tum off the get,” a lady said. 
“He makes me sick.” . 

T asked her why. . 
sks why," # professor 

“He a 

- Ffinned. “Everything about 
im is phoney!” —* 

“What 1s phoney?” 
_, ‘Everything ig phoney. 
Every movement, δτόεν ‘word, _Sverything, He says one thing 

and means something entirely 
different,” 

“What docs he mean?” 
By then ail were looking at 

me incredulously. Obviously I 
did not know the basic rutes 
of the game. 
“Pardon me, Mister,” a ty- 

coon’s widow addressed mo 
“what gort of intellectual levol 
is this?” 

“What,” 1 riposted, “what 
intellectual level?” 
“What he doea, All his 

things. You know. He is a 
laughing stock." 
“Why Ὁ 

Just then a young gorilla 
came in dressed in rags and 
asked for the car keys. It was 
the host's son or daughter. 
“You hear,” the father turn- 

ed on the gorilla ingratiating- 
lv. “This gentlemen aske, why 

jon't We like Nixon?” 
The young gorilla stared at 

me out of dilated pupils: 
“Nixon can kiss my ass,” he 

Whispered and shuffled off 
with the keys, I was as ob- 
tuse as before. 
“Tm really sorry,” I stutter- 

ed, “but to the ‘best of my 
knowledge Nixon removed the 
soldiers from Vietnam without 
surrendering to Communist ag- 
gression, saved the dollar, stop- 
ped Inflation, visited China, 
checked the Soviets all over 
the world and in our area, and 
put an end to campus 
violence...” 

“That's what you think,” the 
adman among us said, “with 
him everything is a sham.” 

“Tricks, tricks,-only tricks.” 
“Couldn't = be a ttle 

more specific?” 
By then they all hated me. 

Ι could feel it. 
“Specific ‘he wants ma to he,” 
a plastics manufacturer re- 
marked, “Okay, I will be more 
specific sir, Tl be as specific 
a3 you would: wish! Ἢ 
don't mind, tell me how is it 
possible, at this man has 
now been altting for four 
ears in the White House, and 

‘At never occurred to him, with 
all his advisers, experts and 
Kissinger, and what have you, 
you hear, in all these four 
years he did not ask himself 
even once that as a matter 
of fact, what was this all 
about?” 

“T couldn’t tell you,” I ad- 
mitted. 

They were about ready to 
lynch somebody by then. 

“Ag far aa I know,” I blurted 
out, “the Jast poll gave Nixon 
a 67 per cent majority.’ 

ἘΠΡ that's how you feel about 

it,” my host rose to bls feet, 
his face orlmson with rage, 
“get the hell out of here! 

I left the liberal circles in 
a hurry, And ever since 1 am 

for Nixon and Agnew and he- 
Ilcopters and Rabin’s joining 

the Cabinet. ~ : 
oldman, 

(Traualated by Foe το 
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WHO WAS AFRAID OF SIGMUND FREUD? 

Biography and letters reveal the man 
TMHERE are two kinds of 

graphical books. The first, which 
one might call the official blography 
{ells only what “ought” ta be told; 
Ita object is to present Its aubject 
io a favourable Hght, The second 
les what 15 purportedly the whole 
naked trulh, and confronts ug with 
a fellow human being. It 1a bio- 
graphy of the second kind that 
moves Us. 

Freud seemed to take Lt for grant- 
el that blography must be of the 
first kind. For he wrote in 8 letter 
to Armold Zwelg, who had offered 
to became his blographer: 

"Anyone who writes a blo- 
graphy is committed to Hes, con- 
cealments, hypocrisy, flattery, 
and even to hiding Its own lack 
of understanding, for biographical 
truth does not exist, and !f it 
did we could not use 11." 

“Brother Antmal,” whieh tells of 
the relatiouship of Freud and Tausk 
ig nonetheless blography of the δό- 
eond kind, In his Introductory re- 
marks, Paul Roazen leaves us in no 
doubt about the nature of the book. 
We are made to share the emotions 
he felt on discovering about Tausk. 
“No one will tell you about Tausk, 
so 1 waa told very carly in my in- 
terviewing. That was all the tlp-off 
I needed, and from then on I re- 
gularly aaked people if or what 
they knew of Tausk, a figure pre- 
viously unknown to me.” 

Low Andreas-Salomé — “a. knack 
for collecting great men.” 

He had been collecting materlal 
for quite a different book, on Freud 
end his pupils, but the alr of mys- 
tery that surrounded Tausk made 
him decide to write about thia gift- 
ed disciple who killed himself at the 
helght of hig powers. One of hia 
sources were the papers Hirneat 
Jones had used in writing Freud's 
biography, which were voluminous 
but had never been sorted out. He 
interviewed almost 100 people who 
hed knows’ Freud‘ or had particips- 
ed in the beginnings of psyohoana: 
lysie, an imposing Mat which In- 
cludes such woll-imown names ΒΒ 
Bruno Bettelhelm, John Bowlby, Hric 
Qrlkson, Helene Peutach, Anna 
Freud, Hric Fromm, Geoffrey Go- 
Ter, Bmanuel Miller, Roger Money- 
Kyctle, Charles Ryoroft, Melltta 
Schmideberg, Donald Winnicott, Leo- 
natd Woolf, Ag he saya, 

"i wag no eaay task to over- 
come thélr suspicions of 9 young 
cutsider coming to study therm. 
My own earlier manusoript on 
Freud was no.doubt some help, 
ag was my obvloua respect for 
them, as disciples of Frend they 
hal ‘been o truly orestive group), 
‘Their experiences aluo led me. to 
reflect. abont the genoral rela- 
tlonship of pupils to teachers, 
the ways In which one lonarns 
and growws,-n¢ well as the eaurces 
of the frustration and stifiing οἵ 
talent" aaa 

Tt does, surprise one to: hear 
that “some were so identified with 
the maater'that speaking with them’ 

‘the spooky “impression of 
communing with Freud himeelf,”. 
Kindly ‘souls put the best face .on- 
everything, others fad πὸ good. 

“~ words to.say about anyone. 
ως Few of us’ have aver heard even 
the. name ‘of Tousk, and-this ts no 
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surrounded hlm? Roazen found that 
those who hed known Tausk per- 
sonully were still shocked at his 
suicide at the age of 40; 

was so gifted, brilliant and alive. 

Roaszen concludes that the secrecy 
aurrounding Tausk’s memory haa a 
good dynamic reason: 

“Δ suicide under any cireum- 
stanees 15 A fearful act. But 
coming after his fight with Freud, 
Tausk's suicide helped give 6 
nense of reality to the powers 
that Freud's puplls magically at- 
tributed 1o thelr leader. 

“Quarrelling with Freud was 
the moat dreadful possibility ima- 
ginable. To he cast out by him 
meant expulsiun from the chosen 
few, psyehic death. Tho book 
would be closed, the candle snuf- 
fed out. Tausk’s death subston- 
tlated all the fantasled conae- 
quences of struggling with 
Freud." 
A Slovakia-born Jew, Tausk hed 

had two other professions hefore 
he became a psychoanalyst. He 
married Martha Frisch while a law- 
student, and they had two children. 
As Marthe was a Christian, though 
half-Jewish, he was baptized before 
their marriage, but continued to 
acknowledge his Jewlshness, and few 
Jmew of his conversion. Ag a law- 
yer Tauak was successful, and par- 
ticularly enjoyed defending the pen- 
niless, but he left both his wife 
and his career when 26. He wrote 
poetry, played tho violin, sketched, 
and directed plays while earning 
hig living as a journalist, and con- 
tinuing to provide for his children. 

Encouraged by Freud 
In 1005, when recovering from a 

depression, he read an article by 
Freud and responded eagerly with 
a letter, Freud, thinking he waa a 
medical doctor, encouraged him to 

@ study psychoanalysis. Tausk distin- 
guished himself as a psychiatrist, 
and was especially interested in 
schizophrenia and manic-depressive 

᾿ psychosis. As Roazen points out, it 
was only through Tausk and later 
Jung and Bleuler that Freud had 
any experience of the psyahores, 

In 1912 Lou Andress-Salome came 
to Vienne and into the psychoanaly- 
tle movement. She had been 
Nietzsche's friend and expositor and 
Ritke's lover, and now hecame 5. 
close personal friend of Freud's. She 
was then 51, 

Ronzen deacribes her 
quality of attractiveness: 

“Lou fits the genre of women 
who have a knack for collecting 
grené men... YWibranthy respon- 
slvé-to ideas, Tou possessed an 
oxtraoningry flair for identity 
with .men, and especially with that 
creative part of them most sub- 
Ject to Inner uncertainties... Al- 
though Lou was useful .to her 
Ime οὗ great men precisely be- 
cause she could entify with. 
that moat precious portion of 
themselves se in need of support, 
as men fell in love with her 
they eventually discovered sho 

. had not truly giyen’ of herself, 
She had mirrored them, had help- 
ed thelr creative need, but at 
bottom Lou withheld herself as 
ἃ person. Her great men all 
néeded her, but each of her lovers 

- ultimately realized how she hed 
eluded them.” | 

+ Lou becams Tausk's mistress, and 
8 strange triangle. evolved with 
Freud, from which each derlved 
frustrations and satisfactlons. Freud 
wag decply involved with her, he 
wrote; "I have acquired the .bad 

‘habit of directing my lecture’ at a 
particular person in the audience 
and. yestordny-1 stared as if gpell- 
‘bound at the vacant: chair’ reserved 
for you.” Hach .of the two men.was 
Jealots of what Lou was to the 
‘other, Oa the other hand, Lou as 
‘a woman was to Freud the -admir- 
ing disciple, 2 role he could not 
tolerate in Tausk. . 

peculiar 

"HE JERUS 

blo- coincidence. Why the ayatery that Γι Ὁ 

iF 

It had μα, 
come as a gurpride in a man who Μὰ 

Sigmund Freud — “bdlographicat 
truth does not eniat.” 

ταν 200 oe ΔῈΝ ΔῈΝ’ oe ee ee ee Δ 
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ee The Penguin Press. 22ipp. 
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Reviewed by 
Rachel Chazan 

tion, and it was rejected. Nonethe- 
jess, Tausk Inter requested Freud to 
take him on for analysis. Now 

came Freud's first rejection of Tausk. 

He refused to take him on; Instead, 

he recommended Helene Deutsch who 

was flye years Tausk's junior and 

a beginner in analysis, Tausk swal- 

lowed the terrible insult aud accept- 

ed, The analysis centered meinly 

round Tausk's problems with Freud. 
As Helene was still in anelysig with 

the master, an impossible situation 
developed. After three months, Freud 
made Helene choose between Tausk 
and himself, Helene did not see it 
aa 8. choice, but as an order. Clear- 
ly another step in Freud's rejection 
of Tausk. 

Tausk's suicide came three months 
later. As Roazen argues, he could 

f have started again elsewhere, but it 
y was not easy to have given so much 
Ἢ to the psychoanalytic movement and 

then be rejected by its founder. 
‘There was 8 second reason for 

the suiclde: Tausk had planned to 
marry Hilde Loswi, a concert plan- 
lst. Harlier, he had written of his 
first wife, Martha: “E love only free 
people, Those that are independent 
of me. For those who depend upon 
me make me dependent — for this I 
revenge myself, and then become 
pullty towards those who did me 
good.” 

He knew the destructive element 
In his love, and that he was incap- 
able of a lasting reletlonship. He 
Killed himself on the eve of his 
marriage. The method of suicide 
was double, just aa the motive was 
double. 

Orders papers burnt 
In his will he ordered 81: his 

papera to be burnt unread, thus 
wiplng his memory off the face of 
the earth — or almost — as Freud 
seems to have wished. 

One of the themes that obsessed 
Freud was that of the gon killing 

“the father, actually in myth and 
This was the crux of the matter. 

Tausk was a faithful pupil, who 
readily identified with Freud's think- 
ing. As Lou wrote, “no other 
person presented ‘hia papers to him 
with such evident reverence.” In 
some areag he was forging ahead 
of Freud, He presented a paper on 
the psychology of artistic creativity 
in 1832, and was chastised by 
Freud who felt this was too bold 
@ move, that “confirmation of 
earlier discoveries seeds to 88 
made again and again.” Tt goon 
became clear that Wreud fear- 
ed that Tausk might anticipate him, 
Freud waa slow to develop an idea, 
and did not want someone else dis- 
cussing it before he wes ready. An 
account in Lou’s diary of a lesture 
of Tausk’a reads: 

“He (Freud) was reatlosa (on 
Recount of the closeness of the, 

- Ideas to his own), questloned me 
during the lecture, passing 5 note 

. to met Does he know about it 
already 7" 

4s Roazen writes: “Tausk'e in- 
dependence disturhed Freud.i He re- 
cogniaed -brilliance, admired creati- 
vity, but in his immediate circle he 
needed passive receptacles for his 
concepts.” , 

As-an analyst, Tausk had the 
game courage to defy the establish- 
ment that he had shown as a law- 
yer, He had intervened on behalf 
of a boy who was to be -court- 
martlaled for falling to help shoot \ 

and ἡ & group of enemy prisgners, 
‘saved -his life. He- hed’ defended 
peasant deserters who did not know 
what . conacripilon meant. Unlike’ 
Freud, he found himaelf able to- 
treat sohizophrenic patients by. psy-, 
choanalysis; he wes repelled’ lesa 
than Freud. by homosexualg, He 
wrote acme: papsrg on problems of 
‘psychosis, and bis work.wag to’ In- 
fluence Gruno, Bettelheim and Bric 
ie Beet eS aes Baia, 

“At the’ Budapest.” Psychoanalytic: 
Congress ‘In 918, ints ng 
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symbolically in life. He felt threaten- 
ed by hig spiritual gon Tausk and 
cast him out, unwittingly also kil- 
ling him. 

From modern research on suicide 
we know thet there is almost al- 
ways a person who wanta the suicide 
dead. In this instance one suspects 
that Freud unconsciously harboured 
such wishes towards Tausk.’ He 
wrote 8 long obituary, longer than 
he had for any friend or disciple: 
but a passage from @ letter to Lou 
ΙΒ very revealing: 

"I confess that I do not really 
miss him; I had long taken him to 
be useless, indeed a threat to the 
future.” ; 

Roazen haa written a deeply mov- 
ing book on a harrowing subject. 
We might sum up in his own 
words: 

“Tausk’s struggle with Freud ' 
was misunderstood πὲ the time 
and has since been repressed out 
of loyalty to the master. Under- 
standing this confitct and why It 
-bas taken so long to become 
public should alter the standard 
Picture of Freud. The two men 
formed an uncanny pair of oppo- 
sites, as thelr strengths and frall- 
ties played into each others 
hands.,, Henry Ford thought his- 
tory was hunk, and the more 
one ponders how Tausk has been 
forgotten, the more one 
8. healthy scepticism about all 
written accounts of the past, ‘When 
Tausk killed himself, he left in- 
structions that all his papers be 
destroyed; It ‘took a full day to 
burn them, Tapsk wanted to be 

. extinguished -and history has 
complied. Now, fifty years after 
his suicide, this account may help 
to bring him bask to life.” 

“— Reading "The Letters. of Sigmund 
Freud and .Amold Zweig" after 
“Brother Animal” ig like a gentle 
breeze ‘after a.atorm. It is to -ex- 
perlencs a side of: Freud which. is : Nunberg auggest- Ht i nd- ed that a trainthg analysis. beads ‘shin, gta ag se Ponape mandatory for :‘all future analyats.’ miration, 

᾿ Tausk and ‘Rank: opposed “the: mo- "tive thor 

Ip, @ careful give-and-take of ad- 
_& mutual, tending of crea- 

ve thought. Gur interest Js caught 

by the dateline of most of Zweig's 
letters: Halfa; he had chosen to 
ive there when Hitler came to 
power. 

On his arrival in Haifa in January, 
1984 he writes: 

“At the moment the Carmel js 
an impressivo, desolate landscape, 
almost Scottish, sitnated between 
the bay and the open sea, ἐξ is 
full of pines, stones and puddles 
of rain, and above It the grey, 
wind-swept sky If occasionally 
broken by sunshine.” He proceeds 
to expstiate on the problem of 
the central heating, and at once 
apologizes, “but,” he says, “these 
questions of practical lfc, where 
the apparatus of civility func- 
tlons only creakingly, are the 
main problems in this country." 

In the wrong place’ 
One believes he ig reasonably 

happy in Hretz Yisrael, aa he also 
mentions that his wife's creative 
abilities have only here been brought 
out — she began to paint here and 
soon had an exhibition. However, he 
voices doubts in a letter written in 
1936: 

struggle against my whole 
existence here in Palestine. I feel 
I am in the wrong place, re- 
stricted circumstances, restricted 
still further by the Hebralc m- 
tionalism of the Hebrews, who 
refuse to permit any other lsn- 
guage to be used for pubjica- 
tons. So I have to lead ἃ life in 
translation... But what am I do 
do, Ilterally? Where could I settle 

‘ with sny prospect of per- 
manence? My reason asaya Tn 
America,’ but my heart does not 
want to go that fer.” 

\CA series of articles he wrote st 
that time were published in Phe 
Polestine Post, forerunner of Ths 
Jerusalem Post —Hd. J.P.) 

Arnold Zwetg—*1 struggle against 
my whole existence ἐπ Palestine” 

Freud repiiea: 
“Your letter moved me very 

much, It is not the first time that 
I have heard of the difficulties the 
cultured man finds in adapting him- 
self to Palestine. History has never 
given the Jewiah people cause.to de 
velop their faculty for creating ἃ 
state or a society. And of course 
they take with them alt the short. 
comings and vices of the culture of 
the country they leave behind them 

in thelr new abode. You feel il δὲ 
ease, but I did not know you Zound 

it eit jas your esaiODS 
as you are, you ought to be 
to be alone for a while.” 
The correapondence developed 

from ἃ request by Zwelg to ie 
dicate a book to Fraud. And mn te 
early letters we find all the 6x 
ments and the doubts, the groping 
and hardly daring to presume, th 
accompanies the growth of & 
friendship. Zwelg writes: νά 

“Again and again you surprise the 
shame a younger man wi the 
speed, the thoroughness and 
Kindly sympathy with which you 
answer my communications, = 
can form after ali but a margin. 
note to your daily intellectual 
ylty” -: 

*  (Qontinued on Page » 
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“some old 

wh mere Saused: ‘by mistakes, or 
Walia 

DIVIDED Jerusalom was a two- 
decade historical accident. Noth- 

Ing fut the carly ceasc-ftre of 
1948 prevented Israel from retak- 
ing the Old City — another 48 
hours would have sufficed, two days 
out of 3,000 years that raised the 
spectre of Internationailzation and 
the ghost of Hashemite chances to 

tuate Its rule; two days 
that caused the battle to be fought 
agaln in 1967, when a serles of at- 
tacks over two days were sufficient 
to restore the entire city to the 
Jews. 

Nevertheless, the 1867 battle was 
a series of muddles and this book Is 
tho first clear account of what hap- 
pened, It corrects many of the er- 
rors of Moshe Natan’s formidable 
account (1968, in Hebrew}, which in 
turn was far superior to the 1967 
quickie by Ell Landau; and it com- 
pares favourably with Shabtal Te- 
vet's “Hasufim Batzariah,” in Eng- 
‘sh “The Tanks of Tammuz,” about 
the 1987 Sinai battles, though it ia 
Jess dramatic. Rabinovich was con- 
cerned primarily with getting the 
real story straight, painstakingly 
erosa-checking the Impressions of 
some 300 soldiers of all ranks and 
eivillans, cach of whom believed that 
what ha remembered and what he 
thought he saw was the truth. Al- 
most nowhere, he found, was this to 
be wholly the cese. 
The difficulties of interviewing 

men after combat have been elucl- 
dated by Gen. S.A. Marshal in his 
“Battle at Best" (Belgium) and 
“Pork Chop Hill” (Korea). Imme- 
dilate post-combat finds most aol- 
dlers in a state of euphoria, depres- 
ston, shock or mere bone-tiredness, 
depending on tha nature of the bat- 
tle circumstances. And the smoke 
of battle literally obscures the acene. 
My own impressions of what was 
happening nearby along the line on 
June ὅ and 6, 1967 were often at 
odds with the facts. Not until I read 
thls account of the taking of Am- 
munition Hill wae I fully aware of 
what had gone on there, although I 
waa an eyewliness to part of the 
scene, Rabinovich ajimply hasn't 
taken anyone's word at face value 
unless others could substantiate the 
story, Despite his terse, almost plod- 
ding, blow-by-blow account, his des- 
erlptlon of the terrible fight in the 
trenches of Ammunition Hill com- 
pares with Marshall’s clasele account 
ot Pork Chop Hill, Ammunition Hill 
waa one of the most terrible battles 
of the Six Day War: it hag become 
the core of this book. 

ite the fact that Uzi Narkiss, 
then 0.0. Contral Command, was 
hoping all along that an opportun- 
ity would arlee to attack the Old 
City, the battle of June 5-7 was a 
last minute improvisation, It was 
also 9 supposed race against time, 
with both our political and military 
leaders U.N. intervention 
for & cease-fire. For years Tsraeli 
officers had been theoretically tak- 
ing Jerusalem, ‘but circumstances 
had tt that the brigade which cross- 
ed tha srecin Ἧπε {n the city was 

up of men quite un- 
familar with the map of the other 

Nevertheless, the adopted, ob- 
Vious strategy waa the beat: link up 
with Mt. Seopus, tie off the Jericho 
Road and surround the Old City. 

: ens from this pool πρὸ 
sons: in war, 

rey. &0 as planned; and it is only 
driva of good officers that keeps 

nia going in front of the can- 
ms mouth. And of thousands of 

™men under fire,-it ig only a com- 
Perative handful that do the face- 
μὸν a Killing. And that war ls 
sal ee and 

τ, Men are or 
paras from afar before they can 
tian get going. If you can shoot a 

in the ‘pack, do so; It’s un- 
bonis to give him time to turn 
an ton finally: no infantryman 
himzelt, ‘without risking a bullet 

- tn" Jerusalem there were 200 Is- 
ταδὶ} dead ‘end 3,000 wounded, sol- 
lens. and civilians, Dozens of casu- 

‘shells’ called : down on the 
fell’.on + our’ troops. in the 
sllgr. Mugqum: ‘compound. One 

a a  -- ee TEL 

When Jerusalem becam 
THE ΑΕ tone 

BATILE FOR JERUSA- 
LEM SUNE 5-7, 1987 by Abra- 
eke ns Philadelphia, 

0 168! 
$6.50. 472 pp. fustrated ἰεῖν. 

Reviewed by 
Meir Ronnen 

Israeli company lost its way — and 
half its men. Another missed a 
turning to Mt. 'Scopua and rap Into 
a fatal fire trap at the North Wall. 
All these mistakes are studded with ἡ 
repeated instances of Incredible he- 
rolam and fortitude under fire. 

The Arab Legion, outnumbered, 
stuck in fixed defensive positions, 
never had a chance. It was doomed κ᾿ 
becauae its commanders evidently 
made no provision for mobile infan- [ 
try reserves in and around the city. 
Ita rank and file often stood and 
fought, but the Israelis always came 
off best in hand-to-hand encounters. 
A few men of the Jerusalem Bri- 
gade Reconnaissance Company elear- 
ed-the United Nations Headquarters 
and the Sur Bahir positiona with 
tremondous, unmatched elan. ‘The 
paratroops were also relentless in 
pressing both: thelr night end day 
attacks. It was a soldiers’, not a pe- 
nerals', war. The Paratroop Brig- 
ade commander, Motta Gur, caught 
the headlines in part because he 
charged his half-track into the Old 
City at the head of his troops and 
‘was the first man onto the Temple 
Mount. Most of the Legion had al- 
ready decamped. 

Three Israeli brigades faced tha 
outnumbered Jordanians around the 
elty. But they barely cooperated, 
even if their commanders knew 
where the others were, each having 
een assigned very different tasks. 
Rabinovich does not discuss the con- 
clusions to be drawn from his book. 
Was not the battle of Ammunition 
Hill unnecessary when the Harel Bri- 
wade took the Shuafat crossroads? 
Could not that serles of bunkers 
have been surrounded and con- 
tained by locking the Harel 
Brigade elements together with the 
force on Mt, Scopus and the para- 
troopers in the American Colony? 
-How was it that a Jerusalem Bri- 
gatle force could penetrate the Old 
Clty from the South not knowing 
that the Paratroop Brigade was 
already inside the walls? 

This book Is only the Israel re- 
cord + there 15 no attempt to paint 
a picture of the other side. Nor is 
there any attempt at an averall 
assessment of Arab strength or 
aims in the area. Could Huessin have 
really believed that Nasser wos win- 
ning on June -. ὅ, a8 Radio Cairo 
claimed; and that he could shell 
Jewish Jerusalém into submission 
without making apy troop amiove- 
ments? (The \Arab shelling caused 
many casualties, particularly along 
the Hne, but was of no atrategic 
significance whatsoever.) One can 
only assume that the Legion was 
taken aback at the speed of Israeli 
reaction and movement, both across 
the Jerusalem Hills and in the city 
itself. 

Rabinovich’a book often reads as 
though it was written for an Israeli 
audience only: the American reader 
will have diffeulty ‘following the 
atreet fighting, as the maps in the 
end-papers are schematic and inade- 
quate. Another dozen smal] area 
maps ‘— ons for each ir -- 

would have been of great help. It is 

also a pity that such a well-re- 
searched book should have no index 

and be marred by unaccuatomed 

transliterations of namea and some 
misspellings and factual errors. For 

instance: a whole platoon of Yossts 
took part; nearly all are inexplicably 

called Yussi. The Administrative Di- 

rector of the Israel] Museum at the 

time was Yohanan Beham, not Yohe- 

nan Boehm; “Jerusalem. Post” Music 

Critic, Mather Zelinger wou her Ve- 

lour Citation (here referred to as 

“Ziyon" (ato) * and “Tsalash") in 

‘February, 196,58 not in the Binal 
Campaign of 1956. ᾿ 

But ‘one should not cavil, This ac- 
“eount will ‘enter! into: hlatory. . 

wt οἷ 

a” 

e one again 

Aluf-Mishne (Colonel) Motta Gur (bareheaded, in profile), commander nf the Poratroop Brigade that took the 
Oli City of Jerusalem in the Six Day War, and his staff on the Mount of Olives, looking down at the Temple 
Mount ag they prepare for tho breakthrough into the Old City. Gur ta today an Aluf (Major-General), 0.C. 
Northern Communi, after having served as Military Communder of tha Guza Strip und Northern Sinai 

iBamahane Phatay 

PEOPLE and ALTERNATIVES 
“7 TF® is pain. Pain is 1176,."ὄ a doc- 

tor says in this odyssey from 
catastrophe to disenchantment. At 
the age of 14, Jesse is the only aur- 
vivor when his father kills his mo- 
ther, his brother and two alsters, 
and himeslf. In fact, this release 
from all the predictable handicapa 
of having been born Into a family 
for which merely to survive would 
have amounted to a sort of victory, 
gives him 8 second chance, a start 
in Hfe from out of @ totally differ- 
ent environment— with its own dif- 
ferent inherent handicaps. His na- 
tural family was struggling against 
limitations Imposed upon it from 
outside, by woclety; the members of 
his foster family, with falry-tale ad- 
vantages of Intellect and wealth, 
struggle against thelr individual per- 
sonal limitations. 
‘Processed by them, so to speak, 

during his adolescence, and then 
disowned, Jesse emerges as a med- 
ical atudent whose gifts and ambi- 
tlons would never otherwise have 
been realized. He marries, fathers 
two daughters, and becomes a suc- 
cessful neurosurgeon. The parts add 
up, not to 8 happy ending ‘but to 
pure tragedy — not human nature 
but the nature of Lfe iteelf ia res- 
ponsibia for the sorrow which fills 
the gap between the idea and the 
reality. 

Joyce Carol Oates tends to sea 
people and their situations in ex- 
tremes: all four members of Jesse's 
foster family are not merely fat but 
huge; his foster sister Hilda is a 
mathematical geniue beyond bellef, 
a8 much a freak aa the boy murder- 
er in the aame author's “Wxpensive 
‘People” (who ie alao intellectually 
and physically outsize). The family 
meals amount to orgies of eating: 
the quantity of food which Jesse 
consumes on the evening when he 8 
abandoned by them ought to have 
sufficed him for several days. I 
would assume that this is meant to 
be funny, if there were not other 
occasions in the novel when his be- 
haviour becomes, by normal stand- 
ards, insane: shaving after a night's 
journey, in preperation for adultery, 
he ends up by detorating ‘his body 
with razor cuts before abandoning 
the idea and returning home. 
We might be inclinedto ace Jesse's 

failure to establish any satiafactory 
relationship as the direct result of 
his traumatic childhood experience, 
if Misa Optes did not present all 
human belngs as Bomeéhow damaged 
and unable to cope adequately with 
the demands upon them. At her first 
pre-natal examination, for instance, 
Jegse’s wife Helene reacts with & 
vehemence quits out of proportion 
to the circumatances. Deiat i 
. The frustrations of marriage and 

_of parenthood, analysed with perspi- ; 
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WONDERLAND by Joyce Ca- 
rol Oates. N.Y., Vanguard. 512 
pp. $7.95, 

Reviewed by 
Karen Gershon 

cacity, are made profoundly moving, 
as is the sad vision of Jegse’a be- 
loved younger daughter as a repre- 
sentative of the new American gen- 
eration destroying itself {n search 
σὲ a temporal Eden. Miss Oates 
champlons her people with a com- 
prehensive compassion which makes 
it impossible for us to diamiss the 
events of their lives as wilfully lm- 
posed by a writer on fictional cha- 
racters. Yet I cannot help wonder- 
Ing if she really ia, as she appears 
to be, on the side of mankind. 
One may ses the origin of Jesse 

Harte in the figure of Jules Wen- 
dall, one of the protagonists in her 
previous novel ‘“Them” (for which 
-she received the National Book 
Award). He was also underprivileg- 
ed and vulnerable, a puny solitary 

Four Engitshmen. are going to read 
with Israelis reading theirs, in evenings arranged by Bimot and the 
British Council, tomorrow and Sunday eventig at the Nahknian Theatre 
in Tel Aviv, Monday and Tuesday evening at the Jerusalem Khon, ant 
next Friday evening at the Haifa Municipal Theatre. The English visitora 
are shown above, left ἰο right: Robert Conquest, George MacBeth, Adrian 
Mitchell, and Hugo Wiliams. 

Pupils: 
Registration ia now open for 

of Sde Boker: 
Ysrael_ Ourrieulum in Engllak 
Acoredited. and Supertised by 
Fally recognizod 
inatlon — 
Dormitory together with. 
Sehelarahips avaliable from 
depending on allgibility 

NOTICE | 
To New Immigrants, Parents of High School 

the Hnglish Lenguage High School Programme at the Midrashe. ἡ 

agrut exams -— language of tstrocilon and exam-~- 
ogllsh and Hebrew ᾿ς 

nell - τῇ 
Youth Aliya aad Student Authority 

For application form and information write: 
: ἰϑων τ} Laag' 

Sidtasha 

with a tough core. Jules pitted him- 
self against society; supposing} ons 
might imagine Miss Oates stipulat- 
ing, soclaty had been on his side? 
This testing of similar characters in 
different situations is evident in her 
collection of short stories "The Wheel 
of Love.” The helplessness of poople 
in the face of clreumstances is her 
eonstant theme; this ls why I do 
not think that Jesse, in spite of his 
exceptional beginnings, can be con- 
sidered a special case. People ara 
not responsible for who they are, 
Miss Oates seems to be saying, and 
they cannot be blamed for what 
they make of thelr lives because all 
the alternatives available to them 
are wrong. 

‘According to Miss Oates, people 
may atrive ΒΒ much ag they are able 
in order to come to terms with 
thelr given Ilves and they will al- 
ways to some extent fail; thls seams 
to me to be a terrible indictment of 
humanity. ‘In “Wonderland,” the path- 
ological behaviour. with which the 
characters react to thelr extreme 
situations serves to Indicate that 
thelr creator's mind is not, after all, 
@ neutral mirror of the world as we 
perceive it In our need to remain 
on viable terms with it, 

thelr poetry in appearaoes together 

the lith and 12th year classes of 

the Ministry of Education 

Programme 
of Bde Boker 
κὸν: . 
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Freud: ‘for the moment The erotic Englishwoman δ Noah 
CTUALLY, “The Erotic English: ‘avawawawawem awewesem lt was hysterical. It waa Jewish in Ἢ and the Se : Le aa cas aera VRE Ma : : ε ΤΣ τὰ ὑδὲ ΚΙ ἡ ery ul the Gree. 

° . 9 
: my time 18 past Wuman” would have heen amore py ROMANTIC ENGLISH- oe rst way: Jewlsh tendency to liked ty make ο : yf 
ther nursery uccurate title for this sexy novel WOMAN by Thomas Wiseman. Fielding himself, loo eee mice Cupable of absorbing any more heat ach al. ane day dipped both 
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jected me and all 1 had to give, a Jew 1 found myself free of ‘many marriage. It is all given in detailed in the darkness of his eye.” (He which he obliges me to be his cok ἐπα PP. igs by Dan- obstacles ip thelr of her, but the unnumbered, illustrated by Yani Two other new trunsiations are: Kindergarden and low ΜΕΝ tea- : 
and acclamationa will not cuuse prejudices which restrict others In 2&Sctiption. So ia her intercourse was born In Maida Vale, London). laborator.” ny - mirniountable way appear in- Paskov, translated from the English || MAMELECH ARTUR VE'ABIRED chery — that Dan Antital has writ i 

1 it ta revise its Judgment. Prob- the use of the intellect, ax a Jew With her husband (who nally de- qt slso happens that ilzabeth Well, she collaborates all right — , Its hero, Noah, finds himself in How ΝΌΠΗ and the mice ἣ by Tirza Ator) is 8. ζοϊϊανειρ, all ἨΑΒΗΤΙΚΗΑΝ ΒΙΛΤΆΩΟΙ, ainig geo ten hls fine guide to children'y art: ae , ably iny time will come but, F I was prepared to be in the opposi- “458. he is her necessary and will- urinates (four-letter word given) in and ao does the author. trouble with officialdom who refuse τ soblenn® penned out tn the handwriting of 2389 WMA vam by Royer Lan- YELADIM YOTSRIM την ore : ἢ 
forces and solve their probl relyn Gre 

to give him a lItcence for his vehicte - problems, Kibbutz Nahshon ids and signea ‘elyn Green (King Arthur and the (Yavieh, 134 pp, bibliog oe it doesn't fit into any of at the "sad Penn ee το be prewent with thelr names, OV ae the Hound Table, Am Rienly illustrated "with ees 
i a r] i 

thelr Hgeonholes. Actually, it ia g scarecrow called Hergl and a Tady Aa many of God's correspondents Ruiniger, νεται ace ἐν πα oh Ἐ βὰν τη εν ς Puckeand white, 
Just the thing for an Israeli sum- gearecraw is what I won't go Into δ᾽ 1ἢὉ, He is tnseparatle from the lish by Rint Litvin}. 1 ex κε ΝΣ a make takes us through the va- πα dat othe κα Tenberator nicely beenuse I don't want to βοὴ it for 2¢Wish Bible: one hoy uctually προ. hur, cra Launaelot and the sect long nthe, OF rllluren’s psycho- fitted out with an L-shaped bed and you, especially if you nre 8-10. May. (8lzes to Him about being late for of ther could do wit} reat ἸΟΕΨ απ thelr conceptions, attitudes, chalr inalde and four wheels under- be, ‘though, Tl just ave po ἀν his Sunday Bible jesson“cange Lat ΩΝ introdisstt 1 xomething emotional und Intellectual develop- 

Books requested 
The Bet Hasefer (Writer’ 

House) of the Jerusalem branch 
of the Hebrew Writera Assocla- 
tlon requests the gift of booka 
in all Janguages dealing with of reaction in Europe hove always τ . hushand both quote intellectual au- as her husband does, she thinks ac- neath; an ongine and lighting It al- a d couldn't find ny xllrl," 1 z ᾿ on to place them ment = as retleuted [in thelr druw- 

been of long duration; they have ach eed eee TONE oe ee thors — Rilke (she), Kierkegaard cusingly of ‘those Jewish men with | Jerusalem in prose, poetry, ready hos, naturally. Nonh needs it Peal: WHEE hee eternal Ts ther writes, αν bal ceva a ane εὶς Gnd) Risturicnl οἰγσιμη. ings and pajntings, from the two- (he), There are two or three pages thelr passionate love of their own | drama, and criticism. particularly aince he has for years ta ᾿ aa for an Isracli boy of 10 year-old’ rthile-smewr-splash ἕω 

ἢ always been fundamentally stupid, ΠΟ ΠΏ ΠῚ." 
SIF you tel me what's οἷά ΡῈ poayg bout all the things that hap- or so, and the tronsiathe, μὰ αὐ fares ar-old's 

a -ο 

that always continues to have pos- mah aud Haganah — the establish. nigh unreadah| 
sibilities, of which Shlome nani ment, that ia, or as good as — it 4s it true that the good people fancies and pitas OF idee ie ae does not make the most in PELEH. has become something of a fashion [606 998 to die young? it's what my lator. EESH νὴς xbp (Wonderman, Sifriyat lately to adjust the balance by tell. ; Po'alim, 74 pp., drawings by Tirza). ing of the ΓΖ, iBitzet or Trgun) : Poe cemporsee ΤΣ = his story ond rane (tabi or Stern Group), P d Φ : cause Into effect. Hismiser the two “dissident” underground ᾿ t th l 

: jan't shut up like a prigoner with movements. Galila Ron, author af oe S an ΕἸ an uages 
hig hoard and loses contact with his YALDEI HASHECHUNA BAMAH- « 

its influence,” 
his professional problems with Mar- 

He proceeds tu tell Freud that he ty, Pvails yet ehother time the let- has lost his entire llbrary “through ter hecomes a pastiche of a ‘Shnkes- 
the negligence of my friends and Pesrean sonnet. We have his scorn 
through my own folly: of the Jewlsh religion onee again: 

Freud’s ‘offer’ “Am I to fast om Yom Kippur 
or reconcile myself to someone I 

In Freud's reply there is genero- don't like? Surely not. My Marty 

a bloody and crude (though none of ᾿ of superficial discussion — of bour- Issue.” Her husband's reaction when For details write: P.O.B. 282, heen working as a lifesaver at Eilat, Pened a long tlme back, Li he i “real” thingy, 
1 them remotely upprouchey ours in Letters to his fiancée geols habits, censorship, porno- he finds hor in flagrant circumstan- | Jerusalem, 91000, or phone: as a result of which his body ‘ant take it from there.” tha “nun ote ΤΕ ABCUE Doe ti ἘΠ a but otherwiie Hach stage js accuinpunled by de- ' 
: these respects, since none has tole ΟΠ ΓΠνς ἃ, have are Freud's ΒΡΗ͂. The rost is what is entalled ces with her lover she describes to [ (02)88128. : : and Gollath and Daniel in the Itons' Se Irresistible, tallied analyses of pletures — which, | 

af lowed upon ao savage atime iettens in Martha Bernays he in four-letter words (algo given). herself ag “Jewish emotionaliam... i The lonel iser The pre-State rae and Ruth and the Walls of 80 Is PETER PAN wD (rela. inte pene he ay ΠΣ blew the 
sing of mass pussions), but in the : By 

: m ertcho. A lot of things - Sued by Mahh: a ΤΩΣ a Uhelr text, bless tha y 
long run they have never succeed- ae ae ta thelr uch variety id “ y Underground Pened in Your time.” My owe aa win-Epstein, 222 on gress Peet eel vice One concludes with : 
edn checking or preventing 8. Toods, Sometimes one hears a pat ;, (TB τοι eniser’s loneliness is an PRE-STATE herolsm having cen sonal favourite is Binyamin Galal) — ‘or it would be, provide and ‘quentiooe aerials to 

1 Vy 5 ' uestions ὗ 

singlo crentive spirit from exerting yet at times he can seriously share 
i obvious and overworked theme equated for long with the Pal- Dear God, except that this version is well- Tt is the ieind of book thet oe | : 

Ι ΕἾ even for people who 4 not need it but are just inter- ested. 
A 

sity coloured by a shade of pre- would not abuse her power and per- 
: ΓΝ ULTILINGUAL” is the t 

sumption: “Have you not ἐ an " tH that lack δι ! w humans because of his be- TERET nannas nsw os δ term 6 ay aay se ταν ay oo ee os ee κα translatl = treent desire to ΕΣ as τὴν aub- os unit ce honosty.” ΔΕ ΒΡ ee ; setting sin, but the other way (The Neighbourhood ‘Children in the mow used by scholars to cover on that [a writing the found, A mysterious figure offers Underground, Karnl, 94 pp, draw. “@t Wes once called “polyglot, THE POETS TONGUES: Mul- sounds of anothey  iunpesr, i= the 

ts 

sounds of another language — “a 
Ε΄ poetry without 

stitute for what you have lost a Ag the letters are not ordered ac- 
collected edition of my writings, cording to recipients, but chronolo- him gteat riches if he will agree ings by Aryoh Moskowltz, not vowel. While “equilugual” has replaced tilingualism in Literature never to leave his house and ti to pointed), deals them rather Jingual,” Δ word which once by Leonard Forster. Lesion, falda ica 
which you seem to esteem 30 - ἐ - ᾿ 

initlal ." 
highly 2 gicallye pinta Han tices eet ta ri ‘Goh: Te gigtions with all his friends, rough justice, though, hy setting Meant the almost equal facility in Cambridge University Press, of Wontawort gazmpls Is the mae Freud partakes vicariously of the when looking up Albert Hinsteln or : in 1} ΐ ! The miser agrees, secing that ali out to expinin the difference thus: ened in Berlitz ‘ad = eee eae ΒΡ when I behold" which ecomnes “niet 
Joys and tribulations of Zwelg’s Thomas Mann, Jung or Blnawonger, a f pela j Brad j be wants anyway is to gloat over “I.Z.L. and LLY. place mines under cover 5 amatterin ia lsements to Revi : hart Web zapfen eibe hold," the 
creative process. Zweig hag O%- Stefan Zweig or Romain Rolland, ᾿ =; Υ : the gold end diamonds, Naturally, it ‘oulldings serving the British au- sion in a second ‘ err mre eviewed by Poem to be read in a fast Viennese 
nounced his Intention of writing @ the letters aro rarely auch that they 

: all ends happily with Mr. Rich Man thorlties and blow them up, whereas anguage. Cc is A: accent, Another example (from Van 
book on Nietzsche, and Wreud inrow any ΠΕΝ on the man ox : unable to stand it any more and the Hogane brings “illegal” immi- Cambridge Professor Leonard For- urtis Arnson ss Rooten’s "Mata Wheure, gousses 
writes: Freud's relationship with. him. There preerring to go through the eye grants into the country.” test, nero da these 1968 de Carla δ δῶν μὸν te ‘any intr cs \rames” — Mother Goose Rhymes) 
“I am wondering whother I should are exeeptions, such oa the letters t neadle after all. Novertheteas, this Is quite an ex- New Zealand, won ee got OtABO, “ΔΓ “Un petit d'un petit/S'etonne aux 
adviao for or against the execution to Groddek, where one is surprised - 4p What is mostly wrong with this citing story about Hanan's IZ.L. παι ΩΣ he, Poetry writ- Halles," which is, of course, the 
of your plan.” to find that Breud approves of the story 16, I think, that ita style father who has been arrested by the maznages other than the Tho Duda and Surreallat poets re- first tine of Humpty Dumaty. On the other hand, Zweig partloi-- author of “The Id,” who has been 
pates excitedly with Freud in his called “The Wild Anelyst.” Far from 
conception of “Moses and Monothe- disowning him, Freud claims him as 
ism,” the work which antagonizes a disciple who must have absorbed 
religious Jews in its denial of Mo- analytic ideas in a cryptamnesic 
sea’ orlging ond originallty. Zweig manner, while Groddek. himself dis- 
finds a scientist who has discover- claims all connection with the psy- 
ed some tablets at Amarna which choanalytic movement, 
seem to support IFreud’s theory, When we ‘hear that Freud “an- 
though Freud eventually rejects thelr swered every letter ha recelved, no 
evidence in a circular argument: matter from whom,” and that these 
“The reference to Aaron makes the letters were composed in spare 
account given by your ‘authority minutes between analyses — and hia 
very dublous. I do not belleve he, correspondents aro numerous — one 
Agron, ever existed,” is atunned with admfration. It is 
We see that Freud wag highly just too tantalizing that we cannot 

scepticnl of the Jewish genius,from see the letters which provoked 
‘Moses to the present day. Even Freud's replies, and we can only 
when we find him acknowledging n catch ἃ gfimpse here and there of 

doegn't auit its matter. What with British, and the neighbourhood gang poet's native tongue. He ‘began with turned to the Idea of language as Prof. Forster’; 
. 

4 a 8 - image, a moral, and a happy ond- trying to diacoverwho it is the Brit. ent τῶν Pratl pa eee In ἃ ἴσοι! in which any language serves ing, falling down im "that " in mbat 7; it really needs the fairytale ish have bribed to give him away. forieal surve ap his- as useful material. ‘The sound was crtbed lectures, often disconcerting: 
nt, while the way It 15 it I wonder why It ends so bang in iter y- more important than a Superficial in their - glibness, merely sketching as an over-simplified fable the middle, right at the point where , 1” the Middle Ages, Latin waa the content, the form often dictating a topic to which he should devote clothed in a rather drab everyday the children finally manage to ea- Hingues fronea of Hurope, known by meaning (or lack of it}. A current More written work, But the boolc Hebrew, tablish contact with honeat-to-good- ®ducated people then almost as wall Parlour game, which Austrian teach- should be read by scholam, poets, nesa grown-up LZ.L, men, and toll 22 ‘We know our native tongues to- r-poet Ernst Jandl has raised to and all those interested da working day. It was common for t Pootle respectability, i : 

th it is Yemima the fat cery- Poets or ip 'y. is the surface In more than one | : The trouble atore woman who'd done it, end tre theologians to fall into Latin while Ope: ΒΘΕΌΒΕΕ, : ΤΣ ative, . conversing or writing in their ver- . th ες 9 rade Ee aa τὰ et naculars, often using both iudiacrim!- κ᾿ Ly 
Wi magic - nately. Other languages wera acen n Oo a ubli 1 “tte steps ἴτε ἡ do ake and wnat hap: as useful for certain specific topica, 3 : era 

pens anan's Ἢ ΐ 
Τὰ ent maa ee eae told, and that'a no way to treat us, resent lglg Ag pa Fler A SHORT notice in the Huropoon men as Sigmund Freud. In 1888, 
arn ; : 

ε preas reports the end of an era two years aft have. It ware te ee Pte The war of the letters ad ugitsh pig oli ‘staat ae in publishing: Dr. Gottfried Ber- hig helva rived ee pon es 
better ahd we εν, a H ‘trong, often irrational emo- the Renaissance, the maton aad Ger- mann-Flacher and his wife Brigitta to Vienna, in 1988 to Stockholm, and 

| 

havo resigned from the board of the in 1940 to New York. 

Jewlsh loyalty, the compliment is what must have been a fasclnating Saas moving principle behind SODO SHEL tions that writens feel about mans acquired a fairly good know- lew York. In 1950 the “  two-edged. In “Letters of Sigmund exchange. 2 : Krou αὐτὶ 22 97d Ὃν Davida words and letters have bean put ledgo of the French Plelade pocta Puplshing apenas err rll Mischer Verlag zesumed publishing 
Freud, 1878-1939" he writes Eo tha Rachel Ohasan te a preotising : (ilan'a Secret, after A. La- into a story by children's poetesa from men such as Janvan derNoot, publishing activities ah operation in Frankfurt-on-the Main, 
B'nal Brith Lodge, on accepting an psyohiatriat 4. Jerusalem. ἔν παρ he 18, Yavneh, 102 Mirlam Yallan-Shtekelis: SHTAY who wrote in both Dutch and The 8. Fischer Verlag, founded in , THe Fischers now live near Lucca 

- : } : ὸ Tan wings by Ita Meshi), AGADOT nix ony (Two Fairy- French, usually poorly in the latter Berlin by Mra. Fischer's father, 12 Tuscany, Italy. : 18. stuck with Chotabi, a tales, Dvir, unnumbered, illustrated but with a familiarity of the tradi- Samuel, wasGerr "a deodinglite- In 1967 D: inn- 

EE EE EEE ee 
, ; , Ὁ, Ἢ twa old, very foolish but well- by Yehuda Bacon). It tells of what tion. For Milton, “languages are rary publishing "hotwe before” the Hshed his one ataey of “te panties ng “d¥inn who hes his own happened to the letters of the Heb- simply different media in which a Nazia came to power in 1988, It Ing house, "Der Fisgher Verlag," and ter, ὌΝ what will benefit hig mas- rew alphabet when thay stopped Iv- poet can work = and can be ox- brought out the ‘works of such recently a full account of the history Inatan, ting a Geography test, for Ing in peace with each other after pected to work, εν writers as Thomas Mann, Franz of the Fischer. Verlag since its fiuen ce, he makes Tilan recite man taught them pride and envy .The rise of nationalism in the Werfel, Jakob Wasserman, Arthur establishment, "S. Fischer und sein Ohotg, and faultlessly all that he, aud strife, I particularly Hke the i9:p century brought an end to Schnitzer and Hugo von Hofmanns- Verlag," was written by Peter De that itt knows about the world, like description of thelr quarrel, when multilingual pleying around. To use thal and many other giants of Mendelssohn (it will be reviewed tx οἱ 3 a Hat disc supported by poor Samech, kicked by Gémmel 4 language other than one’s native Pre-war lettera as well as of such here shortly). slant ephants standing on top of a Who has auch εἰ mean sharp little tongue was a sign of a lack ‘of pa- - turtle, Later, when Ilan takes foot, falls fiat on ita nose because triotlam, Yet Rainer Marla Rilke ming 8 football match to get hia it has nelther legs to stand nor 4 was able to write in French tate in things, ΟΣ higher and more harmless: bottom to sit on. The letters go his life, supplementing his German 

% ni takes pity on the on atrike, and in the end It fa the poetry, and-Stefan Georg waa fami- 
hard young men all trying so pleading of. a Mother who wants jar with 11 languages (two of which to get a turn’ at the ball, and 8. lullaby to put her child to sleep, he invented), often translating his 
Tain | 22 ly coloured balls to and a Poet in search of a song who foratgn poems Into German in order 
JN down upon them from the sky. make the letters relent. ~ “to make the outside traditions a 
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FESTIVAL ἸΗ72Ὶ 
JULY 15 — AUGUST 22 

r 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CONDUCTOR: 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
Solotuts: SHEILA ARMSTRONG, soprano ἃ REMA SAMSONOYV, mazzo soprano 

HILLEL GUNTER REICH, baritone 
SCOTTISI NATIONAL ORCHESTRA. CHORUS, 

CHORUS MASTER: JOHN OURRIE, 200 SINGERS. 

TILE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Samson and Peliiah 
Oper» by Ch.C, Salnt Saens 
Conductor: Zubin Mehta 
Staga Director; Carlo Maestrip! 
Soloists: Yvonne Minton, mezzo soprano 

john Vickers, tenor 
Choir and ballet 
July 16, 18, 22, 24, 26 —- Onesarea, Roman Theatre 

THE OCAMERI TIDSATRE, TEL AVIV 
A play by Nathan Alterman — World Premiere 
“A Summer Colebratton” πὰ 

July 11 — The Jerusalem Theatre 
July 18 — Tel Aviv, Cameri Theatre 

THE BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY 
July 18 --- Deersheba, Keren Hall 
July 27 — Halfa, Municlpol Theatre 
July 29 — Jerusalem, Binyenct Ha'ooma 
July 31 --α Sho’ar Hasegev, District Amphitheatre 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIO OROGHESTRA 
BRANMS CYCLE : : ; 
Conductor: Zubin Mehta and Daniel Baranbolm 
Soloists: Daniel Barenboim, plano 

‘Piuchas Zuckerman, violin 
The Tel Aviv String Quartet 

The Scottlah National Orchestra Chorus 
July 20, 28, 27 — Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorlum 

HE KEN CAMPBELL’S ROAD SHOW 
ἡ πῆρ Stetches 

Programme: An Evening with Sylveate McCoy 
‘(Human Bomb) — - 

July 22, 28 — Tel Aviv, Nahmani Hall - 
July 24, 26 — The Jerudésiem 1han. Hall | 
July 26 — Haifa Municipal Theatre 

THEODORAKIS OCONDUOTS THEODORAKIS 

(presented In Ierael by Impresario Mrmes} 
. Composer and Conduotor: Mikis Theodorakis 

_ Blagera: Marla Waranutour! 
- Antonio Caloyannis 

Morla Dimitriadou 
Narrator: Christlannoe ‘Lucke ; 
“T mualclang —~ plano, bouzoukl, guitar, basa, flute, 

percussion ᾿ as I. 
. July 27 — Jerusalem, Binyenei’ Ha’ooma 
July 20.— Tel Avly, Sport Palace 
July 80, 81 —- Caesarean, Roman Theatre 

i 

. THE ISRAEL 

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET—U.S, 
Arnold Steinhardt, violin 
John Dalley, violln - 
Michael Treo, viola 
David Soyer, cello 
Programme: Becthoven, Bartok, Smetana, ‘Mozart, 

Kivachner, Mendelssohn . 
July’ 81 —- Rehovot, Wix Auditorium 
August ἃ — Halfa, Municipal Theatre 
August 2 —- Tel Aviy, Mann Auditorium 

THE BAT-DOR DANCE COMPANY 
August 1, 8, 5 — Tel Aviv, Bat-Dor Hall 

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 
Conductor: Gary Bertini 
Sololsta: Sheila ‘Armstrong, soprano 

Helen Watts, mezzo soprano 
Gerald Bngilsh, tenor 
lel Gunter Reich, baritone 

The Scottish ‘National Orchestra Chorus 
Chorus Master: John Currie 
Programme: J, 8. Bach -- Cantata No. 140 

Maguificat μὰ a 
August 2 —~ Jerusalem, Binyenel Ha'ooma 
August 3 — Gaesarea, Roman Theatre 

---αν....ὕ....ὕ......«-Ὅὕὕ.......ὍὍ΄ὍὉὍὦὦὦ΄ὦϑ.Ψ ὦ 
THE PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND 
NEW ORLEANS ‘ 
New programme 
‘The seme artists who participated in the 1970 
Israel Featival Σ 
August 6, 6 —- Caesarea, Roman Theatre 
August 8 — Jerusalem, Blnyenei Ha'ooma 
‘August θ -- Halfa, Armon Cinema 
‘August 10 — Tel Aviv, Sport Palace 

- --Ο---ς-------- ὁ ὁ ὁ 
BRASS QUINTET, US. THE EASTMAN 

- Daniel Patrylak, first trumpet 
Allen Vizzutti, second trumpet 
Verne Reynolds, French horn 
Donaid Knaub, trombone 
Cherry Beauregard, tuba 
Programme: ᾿ 

‘Works py G. Dufay, 7. ‘Weelkes, T. Tya, 
Ἢ Ἐς Le Jeune, ine Reynolds, 

. ler, S$. Scheldt, Ὁ. Schuller, ‘A, Bozyza, awe Rie Gnuldin and iM, “Amota a 
uguat 6 — Jerusalem, Binyenel Ha'ooma 

August 7 — Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium 
August 8 — Rehovot, Wix Auditorium 

MARIONETTE THHRATRE 
Director: Andre Tame PEARCE) 
Conductor: Michael Brandt © 

“with artists and orchestra 
Programme: Marottea de Parig 

A Mualoal Spectacle 
August 8, 9 — Roman Theatre 
August 10 — Jerusalem, Binyene! Ha'ooma - 

~ August 11 —- Hsifa, Armon Cinema, afternoon 
August 12 — Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium 

(PROGRAMMB : 

SERGID NATRA — DEDICATION — WORLD PREMIERE) 
JOHANNES BRAHMS — REQUIEM 

July 15 — Jerusalem, Binyenei Ha'ooma 

July 17 — Tel Aviv, Mann ‘Auditorlum 

THE ISRAEL BROADCASTING SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Concert in honour of Paul Ben Haim on the 
occasion of his 75th birthday 
Conductor: Eliyahu ‘Inbal 
Soloists: Cilla Grossmeyer, soprano 

‘Willy Haparnas, baritone 
Uzi Wiesel, cello 

The Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir — 
Conductor: Joseph ‘Friediand 
Programme: Hymn from the Desert 

Concerto for Violincello and Orchestra 
Symphony No. 1, op. 26 

August .16 — Osesaren, Roman Theatre 

LE BALLET DU XXEME SIECLE (BELGIUM) 
Under the patronage of the Belgian Ambassador 
Choreography: Maurice Bejart 
80 dancers 
Programme A: Fleurs du Mal — Firebird — 
Choreographic Offering 
‘August 16 — Jernsalem, Binyenei Ha'ooma 
August 17 — Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium 
August 20 — Caesarea, Roman Theatre 
Programme B: Actus Tragicuas — Bhaktl 
Sonata No. 5 ᾿ 
August 18 — Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, afternoon 
Programme Οἱ; Actus Tragicus — Lieder Hines 
Fahrenden Gesellen — Bhakti 
August 49 — Tol ‘Aviv, Mann ‘Auditorium 
August 21 — Qaesarea, Roman Theatre 
CLOSING CONCERT: 
The programme will be announced, ᾿ 
August 22 --- Jerusalem, Binyonoi Ha’ooma 
Tickets are on sale from July 2, 1972 at the 
following agencies: 
Haifa: Main Distributor: Kupat Haifa {including 

‘us tickets) and all other agencies. 
Jerusalem: Cahana, Le'an Ha'crey and Ben Nam 
Netanya: Singal 
Ramat Gan: Rechnits 
Caesarea: Box office of the Roman Theatre, 
9 am.-12.80 pm., 8-6 p.m. 
Tel Aviv: Le’an, Rokoko, Radlo Union, Canaf, 

Kestel, Hadran, Bama, Masach, Sherut Ron 
and Atid, and at the theatre box office on 
evening of performances, 

Inatitutlons and organizations may apply to the 
Israel’ Festival offices, 
Transportation to Caesarea by Hgged Tours: 
From Tel Aviv: Rehov Hayarkon, opposite Hilton 

Hotel, 655-7 p.m. 
From Netanya: Hgged, 6.45-7.30 p.m. 
¥rom Waifs: Solel Boneh Square, 6.45-7.16 p.m. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
PLEASE APPLY TO: 
The Israel Festival 
62 Rehov Nahlat Binyamin 
Tel Aviv 
Tel. 54988 
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. private postal 

WHEN ‘THE 
POSTMAN WAS 
NOT PAI 

Eretz Yisrael was establish- 
1864 between the district 

town of Acre, then one of the 
country’s most important cities, 
and the small townlet of Haifa, 
Upon the success of this experi- 
ment the Turkish authorities de- 
elded to include Jerusalem too in 
the network. 

The perlodical “Hamagid” in its 
issue of Sivan 1864 carried an 
articlo full of wonderment at this 

t step forward. It was written 
fy Yosef Rivlin, who was 
then at the beginning of his ca- 
reer of communal work. He wrote: 

“.,.one of the most wonderful 
pieces of news is the establish- 
ment of a telegraph line between 
the Holy City and the port of 
Jaffa and other towns,.... to 
protect the line of telegraphic 
wires His Highness the Sultan has 
decreed harsh punishment to he 
meted out to anyone damaging 
the lines by throwing stones or 

other means... only jast week 

8:8 first telegraph connection 
in 

ed fa 

Arabs were arrested for dam- 
aging the Acre-Haifa line.” 

A ‘great enterprise’ 
He continued: “...Who could 

fail to understand the greatness 
of the enterprise, which connects 
Jerusalem with the capitals of the 
world. Now the rich (Jews) of 
the Diaspora will not hesitate to 
come and visit and settle in the 
Holy Land..." 

Yosef Rivlin had a deep faith 
in the ultimate upbuilding of the 
country. He saw the establish- 
Ment of telegra hic connection 
4s the partial ifilment of a pro- 
pheey announcing the approach- 

redemption. It should be 
pointed out that, not only the 
merry but also the gatrena ist ele- 

amon 69 Jews of Jeru- 
salem looked. askance at the in- 

se © 

It was a long time before Eretz 
Yisrael had ar postal service. 
Rabbi Yehoshua Yellin in his 
book olrs of a Jerusalemite” 
tells how, in the early ‘forties of 
the Jaat century, people who want- oul att Ta cn eae ey fo some! 
travelling to Beirut or Alexandria. 

would ask the traveller to 
the letter at the post office 

there, so that it could go to Con- 
tinople or Hurope on the next 

Careful about money 
Tho Haluka charity moneys 

from Europe were usually not en- 
trusted to any ship or mail ser- 
Vice for transfer to the Holy 
Pind. During the early part of 

tury a spectal emissary Would take the funds to Conatan- 
th where he would hand 

another messen; for 
on bi Pic the Haluka ‘oficlais in 

Ag sea connections with Europe 

ΠΣ ἘΤῚῚ ὯΥ͂ 0 a. 
Metr Hass established a 

service” between 
brother ne Jerusalem, “with hia 
salem ‘off, auager of the Jeru- 

by AVRAHAM 

B. RIVLIN 

cial mail service anywhere in the 
Turkish Empire. So it is under- 
Standable that it took another 25 
years for such service to be ex- 
tended to this minor province. 

Since the Turkish mall even at 
ite best was very unreliable, se- 
veral European netions made use 
of thelr “capitulation” rights to 
set up thelr own post offices in 
Jerusalem. | These English, Ger- 
man, Russian, Austrian and Ita- 
Han post offices used thelr na- 
tional postage stamps and conti- 
nued fo operate until World 
War L 

Turkey tried to win some of 
this lucrative mail business by 
using a special postmark: bearing 
the word “Jerusalem” in Hebrow. 
A Turkish post office had been 
established in the Jewish Quarter 
of Jerusalem in 1897. The ἵν 
master was Rabbi Eliahu nig. 
The days of the Jewish postmar) 
were short, however. There were 
immediate outcries against it both 
by Christians and Moslems. 

Postmaster Eliahu Honig — 
Elias Effendi to the Turks—later 
opened the post office in the Mea 
Shearim Quarter in 1903. 

s+ 8 Ἂ 

The first railway Hne in Eretz 
Yisrael was opened between Jaffa 
and Jerusalem in the summer of 
1892. Despite its slowness the ser- 
vice brought many benefits to Je- 
rugalem and the entire Yishuv. } 
Com) with the back-breaking { 
trip by horse-drawn carriage from 
Jaifa, the train ride was a plea- 
aure. In earlier times, travellers 
had used donkeys, horses and 
even camels. Women and children 
would crouch in large _ box-like 
seats attached like saddles over 
the back of the animals. 
Concession from Turks 
In 1888, Yosef Bey Navon, a 

native of Jerusalem who had been 
educated in France, received 8 
concession from the Turks forthe > 
construction of a rail line between 
Jaffa and Jerusalem. Navon was 
a banker and, together with a 
German investor, he had spent ἰδ 
much effort and money in getting 
the conceasion, which the Turks © 
had hitherto refused to all bid- 
ders, When he wanted to start 
building, however, he found that 
he could not raise the neces 
money. The Jews in Hrotsz Yisrael 
were poor, and rich Jews abroad 
would not invest in the scheme. 

Navon sold his concession to a 
French company which immediate- 
ly started to carry out the pro- 
ect. In the summer of 1892 Jeru- 
salemites were able to flock to 
the railway station to welcome 
the first train to their city. © 

The year 1909 —a goo 
Austrian authorities. 

Because the mail service ran 
by the Turkish authorities 
-was considered unreliable, se- 
veral European governments 
used their rights to set up — 
their own post offices in Je- 
rusalem, An “Imperial Royal 
Austrian Post Office” was 
set up opposite David's 
Tower in the building with - 
the balcony. 

ἢ year for mail deliveries. This letter was posted through a private service owned by 
It took only a day after being posted in Jaffa to reach Its destination In Jerusalem. 

taing nestor 
ἘΞ apartments with 
and 4-room wenthowsos 

© Behov Dankner facing the pea 

© Rehow David itamelech wear the ena (τας 

@ Rebov Amilansky overlovking one of the 
id ice; τρίτα from_ abroad - 

® Rebo¥ Ussiahkin in a rouldential ares 

_®Reboy Beoyamis In tho heart of Lown 
cffess ore locaied at 3 Rehoy Waslshitin, 

o Fel, O58-25683, Netanya. 

not until-18@5 that the 

tal porvioas aoe t:-muist ‘be borne in’ mind’. 
L 1840, there was no off- . 

Se ἊΝ 
ig still mine ΕΝ ES 

+a dEUS Ta RAR ζ 

(Tho old Atstriah post office 
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TAKING ALL 
OBSTACLES IN eo Se ΝΣ 
THEIR STRIDE Bok eee ΘΒ. lk eco 

An Israel riding team defented The Israel team was captained 
four Rritish horsemen serving by Anthony Heller, with three 

in Cyprus in a two-day contest women making up the side, a 

at Ganei Ychuda, near Savyon, new Immigrant from Holland, 
last Weekend. The event was Christine de Noble, Jane Mur- 

arranged by the Israel Horse doch and Linda Adler. ' 

βοείοῖν and the Sports Author- The event was under the pat- i 
ity and was watched by a ronage of the British Ambas- \ 

crowd of more than 1,000. sador, Mr, John Barnes. ly 
Among the sections were ob- ΗΠ 
stacle events to test the conr- The pictures were taken by : 

age and stamina of the horses. RACHEL HIRSOH 

TWO DOOR SIDE-BY-SIDE ABOVE: Corporal Bold ΤΡ : DE LUXE REFRIGERATOR 
one of the British horse- 

men, fakes an obstacle. 

The riders had to got 

neross 14 obstacles, jump 

over a wadi and also a 

gate, 

LEFT: Israel captain 

Anthony Meller, who was 

the overall winner of the 

obstacle event. | PH Ι LI PS . με πον 

BRINGS YOU as 
BELOW: A Greek ac- A WORLD OF 

. tress, Dimitra Kasma, 

created a good deat ot | MMI aDAVINV aN eee 
interest as sho rode side Sultable for VHF and UHF reception. 

ee AND COMFORT Wi&aiizacommail 

INCLIMATIC WASHING MACHINE 

LINK your money to the 
᾿ς consumer price index - 

BUY . state of Israel 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN BONDS: 
Ni} M7 nna 

available. at all banks 
. ree | CaN and from stock exchange members 

cn: ΒΘ | ἸΕ 7 BANK OF ISRAEL 
perry —_ fax 12 comlete " Ε ΞΞ Yo =} : 

oe PHILICS ὃ Πα {{...........------- ------------ 

ἮΝ 3111 The fully sutomatic super de tot 
tnolimatio washing machine has ὅ ky 
capsolty with 14 baslo programmes for every 
Sind of textile, including woot, Numerous 
tullt-in safety dovicea quard against sock 

dental damage. 
Granted the “Wool Mark’. 

| ONTO ps2 y re FUL, DETAILS AND PRICES, PLEASE APPLY To AUTHORIZED PHILIPA DEALERS 
: - THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, OR TO THE AGENTS: 

i. ISRALECTRA.LTD. —- 
f ST. HAIFA, ZIP CODE 31000 TEL. (04)-526251 12, ALES 
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Sports Repo {μ! Kohn ‘sums up 
the first soceerhon to follow the 
Etzion inquiry Hast year’s ‘lapses.’ 

Dror Barnur, centre, one of Tel Aviy Maccabl’s top players, in an attack daring a game against Hadera 
Mopoel, who finished at the bottom of the National gue. *  (Ruttin) 

7 nee 

: Baa si: 

παρβρης τς a "ἐπ τ - 5. ΩΣ ὌΡΗ Mie rete οὐληνμ δ 
the surprise team of the season, in thelr final game. They beat 

(Ami Rubinger) 

dJerusa! Jem Betar (in darker jerseys), 
Shimslio - 

3 
° 

= 

Η i from the Olympics 

AST Saturday the Israel football season ended, The club is also blessed with a tough ~ ding ry. that his club ot pla team was only promoted last season, and with such Disappointing as the oustin, 

L a many 1888. already —— the hens a= peng ti " Pom tga nan enw Tel hoe bee reed ramones dat Fe ye for snohes ae Ε. τοῖο peotlia SED nee Dy players as Nino. eres ae ary End . tell ihe Beeront ce sane national halen’ nievers in 

ranted ἐκ μαι ἀρ ἃ πα payers also looking as 37 the th tena once 1027. He played in the club's lay in English football, Beth-Halevi is not ἀ tf Besides Spiogle: it is almost certal Hirsch emenn alse " ᾿ bassadors for Israel, and gained very little support 

wanted to forget football for a few weeks. After au. youth team, and by 1931 he waa in the firat team least sympathetic. “None of our players have ai] * that piegler and Rosenthal, it is almost cer an Hirsch emerged as one of the “discoveries” in. the from th Asians in the stands. Someone should have 

a long season both the players and the fans have laying, he told me this week, against Arab and for a release from the club, and none wil git 2 tha the other homebred stars will be playing again League. 
told the pe that swearing ‘at a bad decision of 

carned a rest from the game. Balak ‘teams besides the Jewish ‘teams of that period. release if they do ask," he said categorically. Γ ἊΣ ee eae peinemies Hakoah of ἰβαπιαὶ rad ho ee Tee praca as roferae. is pot the beat way to win friends and 

The season ended exceptionally Jate but it was rela- From 1849-1956 Beth-Helevi was coach of 
FA, we ἢ 

᾿ bani, top goalscorer w! Soals, an 8. Hapoel, uence people, 

tively “smooth" compared ἰδ the preceding one, Aviv Maccabi and for five years also of the ‘iota iting oe = el ae ΕΝ τ knee > ie Re nite eee rg eee with Abba Gindin and Inchi as οπεδίαπανεις players, Two weeks after the Burma debacle the youth team 

The revelations of the Efxion Enquiry Committee Slnoder Nena) gegeas Clason, ὅδ! ἔρμα, itshek aoeenam or West Ham ever got Δ Ρίαγον te Jen is, Teached the age of 29 would be con- meat eee, Both yoy on peoaees tite best foot: up to the age of 20 cama to the rescue of Israel's 

ἀπ στρ be Sateen of oa Ew ter got ᾿ μὐδ θα pices whet δὰ eure Τὰς ly emesption Bsr, aiee oh oda honour ἴα pengkok, they won all their gemea and the 

oe te start of ee Benson, wi ach a met kick off ‘signed a two-year contract to coach the Nigerian Tel Aviv Maccabi Invested “a lot of . for the nationcl team — the he may apply for Β The big disappointments of the season were Tel ae 

ule oven τ peadpeer sti ok ὃ). t iS δ᾿ ins major national laste re the past three years he hag heen bringing ἃ player to the present Jevel of a Si at the of 28, These reser tice yee Pi is οἱ and Seluakon. Τῆς δ Ane ieee oe 

of the former Football Association executive, replace manager 1 Aviv Maccabi. δ : or Roson, Beth-Halevi said. ‘ot put paid to the ambitions of Israel footballers thought io be a serious contender for a ged 

by & completely new 20-man executive, with Aharon Beth-Halevi says there is no séoret to Tel Αγίν A diferent attitnde was adopted by Netanya ving for foreign tame, pa pig pe ag ely er ΜῈΝ Thi resulted 

adlin as President and Ze'ev Barsever as Chairman, Pog bye Bid cham onships for the 16th cabl, who in fact applied ae e FA. for § Whilst Te] Avie Maccabi were short odds for the juries, and cree many by ys fo ute. ἀετοὶ ἔρωτος 

᾿ 
imeé in the club’s ry. le tradi release for one year, The F.A.’s agreemen : : championshin, Lowi I dds against Jeru- 1 Ἑ : 

ne and omen ett by the Wtsion Hnguiry has Uttracting talented boys, Most of ‘this, yore oe οὗ of its kind and envisages’ that Soiewien caplal F-: talem Botar finishing in seoond’ plese A eer veer the team for the second [ime ἐ bis eatver. Ho came 
fre foe" noe mith unary Weogues this season waa Plon team -has come up through the children's and the national team in recent years, ft τοῖν Π{: Commentator said this week that had the Jerusalem too late in the season to be able to solve pi = 

ae fens taocd one incidences gee an, Sizalplinary youth teams, from the age of 10, Tarael soccer as a coach, irae in itself from the start of the season ae congemrates nie os to 

᾿ the τὸ 
ny, Wight have emerged as champions. ‘The team scipline. 2 

as been referred by the FA, to the police, Even the Another reason for this ᾿ Anoth tstandi 1 player who will came 
ἢ toe the line by next season, and Yehoshua Feigenbaum 

early seagon ‘howls of “foul by Petah Tikva Maccabi the first team had a regular eadre ‘of af piper = abroad next. beasaa is ἄαπτοι "Rosenthal, the iaring at, the best fence recon pate once can again find bis best form, Tel Aviy Hapoel will 

at belug left out of the National League have been it was not really hard hit when Players were out Tikva midfield player, who will play for Mu Soriney was moat impressive in goal. .do very much better next season. 

sorted out, with that elub having gained promotion of the Fame because of injury, The team was notably Gladbach. Rosenthal Bat out the past seat i Jaffa Mae Η 
κε τ σ᾽ πν' κὰν δον had ang Drama in Rehovot 
The League championship was won with relative _ ‘S.-t Play from the 10th game on, ‘he ruling of the Israel FA. — accented by PLFA} : 3 Ε : 

8880 by Tel Aviv Maccabi gmerging in the end with ᾿ : 
? a : 

ἃ four-point raargin over Jerusa lem Betar— the sur- prise. team of the season. Warly in the season ‘it a Seemod that the previous champions, Netanya ‘Mac ie . Average crowd of 12,000 Ἐν yl cabi, would give the Tel Avivians a hard fight, but the Netanya team hit a bad mid-season patch.” ; 
Despite the fate start to th ἊΝ 

ὙΠ 6 most balanced team Ὁ oases to all National re ube, ‘Tol Aviv Maccabi 

‘ : nM: : ah Tikva Maccebl ran away with the ΐ ᾿ if ΑΙ a Northern ‘aigee of the League, scoring 76 goals 
whilat conceding only 19, the Southern division pro- 
duced a really dramatic fight between the two Re- 
hovot clubs, Marmorek Hapoel and Sha'erayim Mac- 
cabi, and Holon Hapoel. Marmorek clinched it in the 

6 Clubs, Tel Aviy Maccabi 
’ f the season and will vrovide the new 
treatin the next National League. The League “A” 

: , ended the season well in the black. The average home 

champions replace Hedera Hapoel and Bnei Yehuda, 

: Tel Avy Macoabl wore not a particularly brilliant ᾿ Bate was 12,000 spectators. ‘ ὡς 
in the senior league. 

eam themselves. .They were a 6 less pedestrian " «| An indication. of the 4 it 00) ~ 

J ches Igrael's fortunes varied 

than the opposition, and they are the most balanced holds on the. purge ΕΣ and et oy mee 

‘cain cae pee The team ‘performed well enough ; 

team tn tho League. Pivoted around Zvi Rowen, Mac- . τς,  ‘Meecabi may be pained πὶ itis attitude to aligning 

during a tour of Australia, losing, drawing and win- 

. cabl haa fine defonders in Menahem Bello, Ronnie -@ coach for the club and rumoura of players wanting 

njng against the AustreHan national team. Israel 

ἡ Rage and Un eaulclman. They conceded only'20 goals fp oni ΤΣ {δὲς play abro 

ane aa Ualved tnd ee ΜΠ te eee Ἑδηβοσα 

; a a ee ee : ; ae : ; 

ited and Jost 2:3 to Munchen Glad- 

; , aa . Ξ ἐπε «ΘΟΆΠΘΟΥΣ was ἃ very good coach for us, but h 
and Sheffield Unit lded five German internation. 

ΠΧ nny sees naa, Paue tora arene δι aking too ‘much: money'to reson contract We 
als. Combined Maceabl-Hapoa! teams" lost om by 

-extent to Glora Seen otal ily built reyes Tenet Pay Oe ee normal good wage, even if.' 
minimum marging of 1:2 against Manchester Unit 

hes an outatnding Football Intelligerice, is a -amart’ ᾿ς, ὁ Beth Halevi Sage * 80-28 Hed second rank’ coach,” 
and 2:3 against Spurs. 

dribbler and posacsses =, powerful shot whieh Be ὥσδβ. ᾿ς τ Fetes Ra cn το ως ales ὑπ ς ee 
But the bombshell of the season blew up in Burma. 

‘not ‘use enough. Alongside him are:Dror Barnur and. Μοὶ Aviy Maccabi cares for the. welfare of its play- 1 

“The Israel team was confidently expected to return 

veteran :Rahamim Talbi, and this trig fs certainly .-: - ers, the manager said. They earn win premiums, and " 
papable of producing goals. Two goats against Totten . ποὺς, Balf premiuma for. draws. “The club encourages ite - 

with Its placs in the Olympic Games 
in Munich eeaursd, After al, she played in tho finals 
of the last Olympics four years ago in Mexico. This 
time, little-fancied Thailand put paid to our ho; es . 
holding Israel] to a 0:0 draw, and en winning by 4:2 ie bey 7 be Israel]: official came back ᾿ ¥ebuda Sharabani of Ramat Gan Hakosl-Maceabl a Tir EEE RS a ons re poy svn  ττ-- Ent” Sep ΣΈ be 

ee, ean ; ‘ i ταν τ ς : : 1 4 ounted to was that on the. ye sation ey 5 ᾽ὅπθ- 

tion. Marmorek Hapoel, οἴ motion from.. League τὰ —_ to the all ἐξ am ore Here is how they mark (Begev) : , team was simply not good enough, = Hapoel goalkeeper. - 0. νος ¢Suesskind) 
6, Here is how ee 

pyrene he eee Laney Bane : τ 



WHAT CAN YOU 
GIVE A WOMAN 

WHO HAS EVERYTHING ? 
Buy her AMCOR FLANDRIA 

‘The most expensive and highly developed washing machine in the country. 

The perfect washing machine. 

Bullt from the most superter and valuable materials. 

And one you can depend upon for many years to come. 

The super-antomatio washing machine. 

With an automatic contro! device. 

Fast indexing. 

You can wash all types of laundry almost withont any fraying. 

“Ameor Flandrie” washing machine for those who demand the very best. 

Distributors: «δ vy) / -) and aves niet 

“Ati oxtra advaritage: 66 
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-Μεικϑιίπα: 
with” 
Martha 

R, Yehoshua Jaffe, who holds 

D the new post of Consumer's 

Commissioner (Netsty HaTsarcha- 

nim) would like to be the “grey emi- 

nence” of the consumer field in Is- 

rael, He views his role as a behind- 

the-scena power and says he has no 

ambition to be the Ralph Nader of 

Jsracl. That, he says, is @ job for 

some personality outside the ranks 
of government, perhaps someone 
connected with the voluntary or 

seml-official consumer bodies, or 
even the press, 

I interviewed Dr, Jaffe in his 
office in the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry headquarters in the 
τὶ Aviv Kirye. He waa officially 
appointed to his post on May 2 
vy the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry, Haim Bar-Ley, and he is 
attached to that Ministry. His job 
Ια not meant to duplicate or super- 
sede any of the existing consumer 
Institutions in Israel, but rather to 
he o Haizon between them, and a 
prod to greater conaumer conacious- 
ness’ within his own Ministry and 
the other branchea of government, 
Including the legislature, 

The government might have de- 
cided to eatablish a Ministry for 
Consumer Affairs (Canada has 
me) or an independent authority 
such as the ones which govern the 
broadcasting services or the ports, 
Dr. Jaffe told me, But in most 
countries, he said, the job is done 
by the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry, and so it will be in Israel. 
He has only a single office and one 
secretary, “but I lack neither pow- 
era nor staff,” he told me. 

Draft laws 

entire apparatus of existing 
law 18 at his disposal — and it con- 
tains many powers for the protec- 
tlon of in consumer. These are ex- 

augmented soon by 
the draft law for Fair Trade Prac- 

the draft Pure Food Law, 
both of which are “In the pipeline” 

Passage, ΑΒ for staff, Dr. 
hag at his diaposal upon re- 
the various departments of 

of Commorce and In- 
he hopes for the good 
of the other ministries 

Ἐξ 

8 i 
man who hag been In his 

ag er's Commissioner 
two months in name and alnce 

in practice, Dr. Jaffe ex- 
remarkably perceptive 

consumer picture in 
urse, he is no new- 
economic scene, He is 

Ez ΓΙ - 

ΠῚ 

and a past adviser 
ἰο the Minister of Ὁ, and I. on 

87 Rehoy Pinaker, Tel Aviv. 

* 

Leather, suede 

and fur coats, 

export surplus, 

Prices from §50.- 
Firat come, first ervedt 
Open from 7 a@&m.-4 p.m. 

Le, 

29. 

prices and marketing. Nevertheless, 
the maze of consumer organizations 
—both voluntary and official —is 
enough to confuse a veteran In the 
field, and it is to Dr. Jaffe'a credit 
that he is thoroughly acquainted 
with all their histories, activities 
and the personalities who run them: 

Consumer bodies 

As he outlined the pleture for 
me as he sees it, Dr. Jaffe divides 
the consumer assistance hodtea into 
two categories: what he calla “the 
citizens’ organizations” and the offi- 
cial ones. In the first category come 
the veteran Israel] Consumer Asso- 
clation (Mra. Irma Polak's group, 
which was historically, an out- 
growth of WIZO) and the Hista- 
drut’s Consumer Authority, which 
haa recently acquired new teeth 
under the strong leadership of Mrs. 
Nushat Katzav. (Personally, I tend 
to consider the Histadrut consumer 
body as 8 semi-official one, because 
of the weighty force of the Labour 
Federation in the realities of Israell 
life.) 

A pewcomer to the field is the 
Association of Americans and Ca- 
nadlans' Consumer Service Commit- 
tee, chatred by Mr. Avi Engel. On 
the fringes of the voluntury con- 
sumer field is the Better Business 
Bureau, which considers itself a 
consumer aid body, although strict- 
ly speaking, it belongs to the busi- 
nesS camp. (In a future column, I 
will deal with the apecific charac- 
tera and functions of these orgen!- 
zations.) 

The Israel Consumer Council 
wes set up several years ago under 
the aegis of the Ministry of Com- 
merce and Industry as, what Dr. 
Jaffe terms, “an independent body 
with a government budget. There 
is only one government representa. 
tive on its executive, and its direc- 
tor, Mr. Shaul Inbar, is pot a gov- 
ernment employee.” The Council 
waa mich in the public eye when 
the colourful personality of Shula- 

-mit Alont was at {ta helm, but sub- 
sequently it has been in shadow. 
Intended os a roof organization 
to mediate among the voluntary 
consumer groups and as 2 spur to 
consumer protection legislation, its 
character is currently In limbo. It is 
shortly to be decided, in govorn- 
thent circles, whether the Council 
will have 8 solely “advisory” func- 
tion, or whether it will continue as 
an “active force on the consumer 
scene, 

More important 

If the Council peeomes purely 

“advisory,” the pos! nsume! 

Commissioner will most likely take 

on even more importance than it 

has today. 

i 
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Why both a consumer Council and 
a Consumers Commissioner? This 
Is an obvious question, Dr. Jaffe 
admits, and some people have been 
asking it. In Ma view, the job of 
a Consumer Council is to operate in 
full light of the public eye, preferat- 
ly with a prominent personality at 
ite head. His job, that of Commis- 
sioner, should be done unobtrusively, 
behind the acenes, within the halis 
og government — and hence the 
“grey eminence” image. Both should 
work in cooperation towards the 
same end — the furtherance of the 
rights of consumera. 

Dr. Jaffe gave me τὶ concrete 
example of how he con work effcc- 
tively behind the scenes. Recently, 
2 complaint reached his office about 
alleged overpricing of car-wash ser- 
vices in Netanya, Dr. Jaffe wrote 
8. memorandum to the Minister of 
Transport, asking for a statement 
of its general policy on price con- 
trol over such matters. He recelvod 
& reply from Trangport's deputy 
director-general that the specific 
cast warrants closer attention and 
that the matter had been passed on 
to the appropriate department. In 
such cases, Dr, Jaffo requosts a 
follow-up memorandum on the out- 
como of the investigation. Obvious- 
ly, his work in the inter-ministerial 
Sphere requires the cooperation of 
other ministries, and so far, he has 
had it, he says, 

Wrong address 

Althhough the publicity sur- 
rounding hia appolutment specific- 
ally atated that the new Consum- 
ers’ Commissioner was not the ad- 
dress for Individual consumer com- 
plaints, these have been pouring 
Into Dr. Jaffe's office, The correct 
addreases continue to ba the volun- 
tary “citizens’ consumer organiza- 
tions” or the district offices of the 
appropriate ministries, usually Com- 
merce and Industry, or Health, But 
when complaints come to his office, 
Dr. Jaffe says he reads them al, 
then transfers them to the appro- 
priate governmental offices, asking 
for a follow-up report in each In-. 
stance. 

Dr. Jaffe, with good humour, ex- 
plains away the public's disregard 
for the imatructions not to send his 
office complaints. ‘Jews don’t want 
to send complaints to a clerk, much 
Jess to 6 voluntary organizatlou. 

They want to write to a Minister. 
After all, they reason, ‘he is my 
Minister; It is my Halm (Bar- 
Ley).”. And Holm sends the com- 
plaints on to his new appointees, 
Dr. Jaffe. 

Most consumer compleinte In [a- 
rael defy redress because they are 

most often in the aren of “con 

gumer-businesa relationships, othics 

rather than law," Dr. Jaffe told me, 

Maternity Wear 
Trousor Suits % Bath and beach clothing 

Blouses and Bvening Gowns, 

MASHA 
- Open all continuously 

4A ποῖον Hamel zh George, 2nd floor, 
2 Mercaz Baalel Melacha 

Tei Aviv, Tel, 
caeee Allenby), 

Tel, 61261, 
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INENGE 
For example, a customers puts 4 
IL10 deposit on a brown shirt, 
and then comes back In the after- 
moon to say that he has changed 
his mind, that {t doesn't match his 
necktic. He wants his money hack, 
and the shopkeeper usually won't 
return {t. He'll say, take nomething 
else Instead, but not the money. 
Abroad, stores will usually give a 
Cash refund, Dr. Jaffe says. (He 
cites Supersol as one of the few 
chains in Israel which has a steady 
policy of unqueatloning exchanges 
or refunds, on the grounds that it 
\s good bualness practicr.) 

Money back 

He cited another case involving 
4 bridal salon which sella and rents 
wedding accessories, A bride-to-be 
had put down a IL100 doposit on ἃ 
gown, then returned to say she 
didn’t need it because a friend was 
TendJng her a dress, and she wanted 
her money back, Although tha or- 
dered dress had not even been cut 
out of the material, the shop-owner 
refused a refund. “This Is not a 
matter of law, but of customer re- 
lations,” Dr. Jaffe said. He did 
not delineate what a Consumers’ 
Commissioner might be able to do 
to improve such relations. 

On the much-discussed matter of 
of prices, the former price adviser 
told me that he ia not ἃ bellever 
in price uniformity al. 
though this fa ἃ popular concept in 
Israel. “ZL say quite the opposite: It 
is right for reasonable prico dif- 
ferentials to reflect the differing 
conditions in different stores, For 
Instance, one store may havo better 
air-conditioning, more aeles per- 
sonnel, a wider aelectlon of mer- 
chandise — and hence its prices 
ean be justifiably somewhet’ higher 
than those ot a amall shabby shop 
run by a hard-working couple with 
a Lmited stock of merchandise. Yet 
consumers will complain bittorly if 
they find the same Item marked ILA 
in one place, and 90 agorot in an- 
other,” 

Price rises 

Nor ls Dr. Jaffe~jinmovably com- 
mitted to the viewpoint —' oftch 
heard from consumer organizations 
—that price rises are always wrong. 
For instance, there ls a nort of ἔβ- 
naticlam Jn thia country about keep- 
ing the price of ‘bread down, with 
all sorts of subsidies. Thia obviously 
alds the lowest income levels, “but 
what about the average citizen?” 
Dr. Jaffe asks, “I should be able to 
decide if I want to pay three agorot 

WEE WOMEN 
τὰ 

“I read a book on 
household budget- 
ing. It’s great fic- 
tion.” . 

+ 
+ 
* 
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less for egga or be able to take two 
vacationa a year In Safed," What 
he means Is that price matters have 
to be seen In the general context of 
the economy as a whole, not always 
as Individual prices tu be kept as 
low as possible at any public cost, 

Another observation of Dr. Jaffe's 
about the nature of the Israeli con- 
sumer js that he jy not sufficiently 
imbued with the common-sense 
maxim "Consumer Beware.” The Is- 
racHl consumer is, in some reapects, 
too trusting, always expecting aome 
law Lo protuct him, when a ἨΔῈ 
caution on his own purt would do 
the same job, 

In thy wider scope of things, Dr. 
Jaffa feels that there Is ample room 
for yarlous typea of consumer-old 
bodivs to operate in Israel without 
wasteful duplication of effort. The 
eltizens’ consumer organizations, for 
Instanco, are the proper arenag to 
deat with individual complaints, In- 
dividual consumer guldance, and 
comparative testing of products 
(with the public Counel! helping to 
decide which organization should 
test what, and allocating public 
funda evenly for this purpose). 

Wider problems 

The more official hodier, such as 
tha Consumer Council and his own 
office, should concentrate on con- 
sumer problems with wider public 
ramifications, and particularly mat- 
ters of enecting and enforcing con- 
sumer legislation. 

Dr. Jaffe Is ἃ dynamic person, 
and If he can find the right niche 
for his new pust, he should be able 
to make {t succced, If he does welt 
enough, he might even become au- 
perfluous --- an ides which does. 
not distress him; quite the scon- 
trary. In England, he told mo, the 
Conservative government upon 88- 
suming power disbanded the gov- 
mental consumer office. Because 
England has strong laws to proteot 
the consumer, and a powerful vo- 
luntary citizens’ organization (called 
Which), the governmental post was 
deemed untiecessary. 

Martha Meisels 

cepilan 
removes 

superfluous 

hair 

Swiss Quality 

Recommended by tha Ministry of Tourtem 
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FURNITURE ALMOST LIKE LEGO 
By Catherine Rosenheimer 

Jeruanlem Poat Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
LYKIT, described aa “the fur- 
nilture equivalent of Lego," has 

just made Its appearance on the 
local market. More specifically, a 
streamlined new showroum opened 
at the begluning of this week in 
Tel Aviv's Hadar Daphna_obulld- 
Ing. The range ia modular compo- 
nent furniture comprising 11 basic 
elements which can be assembled 
Jn numeroug permutations, provid- 
Ing just about any type of ator- 
age units — for offices or hospi- 
tails and for every room In the 
house, from bedroom and kitchen 
to complete floor-to-ceiling shelving 
units for the living room. 
No leag than 160 different Poly- 

Kit arrangements are shown on the 
firm’s leaflet? — “though actually 
the range of possibilities ta tlter- 
ally endless," claims Shmuel Grund- 

factory in Bnel Brak. Mr. Grund- Foolproof though the system may 
mao Js himself an exhibition design- be, he adds that his company will 
er — hla company was responsible be delivering all ordera ready-as- 
for paviliond such as the Isracli sembled: the Israell public ara pot 
exhibit at Expo '67 und the Zaha] yet do-it-yourself minded, and he 
exhibition —- who completed his feels it would be dangerous to risk 
atudies in interlor design at the the reputation of the product due 
London Royal College of Art. There to miause, 
he met a talented young British Crooked walls are a notorious 
designer — Anthony Beams, the fcature of most Israeli flats — to 
man responsible for dreaming up overcome this problem, the system 
Polykit, which, in the mast olght inciudes special “distance picces” 
months, has created quite a stir on — adjustable screws to be fitted 
the British market. between the back of the unite and 

Together, the two designers also the wall, where there Is a small 
worked on another range — Co- gap to be bridged. 
fourcube children's furniture, which Although the market is more or 
15 also on display in the show- 1635 saturated with storage systems 
room, has been produced here for of various types, all claiming ver- 
some time but, up till pow, sold satility and the possibility of nu- 
almost exclusively for export. merous arrangemenols, Pulykit is 
“Anthony Beams wanted to create undoubtedly the most flexible I 
8 aystem which anyone could as- have come scroas: as Shmuel 
semble,” explains Shmuet Grundman. Grundman puta it, “the biggest 
“There are no screws whatsoever, feature ja the ease of assembly and 
and cach element ‘slides into an- reassembly: if you get tlred of the 

man, owner of the new  Polykit other," units In your living room, you can 
{take them apart, reconstruct them 

for the bedroom.” 
Another advantage would be for 

young couples starting out in a 

later as and when they could af- 
ford to. The same principle of flexi- 
bility makes the system particular- 
ly useful for offices and even shops, 
where an overnight switch-sround 

Countertop units which fit at 
right anglea into the main system 
provide desk or counter top sur- 

088, 

embarrassment. ἢ 

who cares for 

The inflmate spray that fie you from 
unpleasant personal odour ὅπ... 

- Vionell, from the House of BAC, 
largest producers of fine deodorants me 

Attractive system 

pearance, with all carcasses in white 
and a choice of about five colours 
— including a subtle beige, a bold 
orange and smart ollye green, as 
well as woodgrain finishes — for 
door fronts. Modules are 20, 40 or 
80 cms. in width and 20,25, 40 or δῦ 
oma. in height which makes it 
sible to adapt to virtually any given 
space in width and height. 

Polykit Israel hava the right to 
develop the product, and, if neces- 
sary, to change the modules ac- 
cording to local building standards. 
The materlala used are pleatic 
for the uprights, high density 
board with @ spocial finish baked 
‘on at high density for al vertical 
components, and formica-covered 
preased pine chipboard for hori- 
zontal sections. What of the tries? 

Polykit will sell, at present, at 

ie τ a 

herself — 

ORLESTION: 

Europe 

“about two-and-a-half times what it 

to the whole Jayout can be made. Grundman, stil] makes it a Jot 

tall raw materials pan be produced 
Ὕ τος locally. At present they are being 

The system js attractive in ap- imported but within thres months 

|| RIGKNRING: Mag. Heats. 

with the system. 

tosts in Magland, which, claims Mr. 

cheaper than imported furniture. 
New immigrants are entitled toa Bt 
40 per cent discount whilst the price 
should eventually come down by 
around a third, when, 85 he hopes, 

some will already be made here. A 
few examples of prices: a reason- 
ably sized kitchen can be assembled 
for 112,000-IL2,600, « two-and-a- 
half-metretong mm of alideboard 
units costa about TL800 and a snail 
bedside unit 11,118. 

. Within sbout three months, Shmuel 
Grundman estimates that he will 
have built up a complete stock of 
all! components, virtually a “brary” 
of furniture pieces, and that he will 
be able to fulfil! orders within 24 
hours including assembly. Sounds 
good! The Polykit Israel factory 
has been set up with “approved ex- 
porter” status, hes export rights to 
Cyprus, Turkey, Greece and . Iran 
and predicts a turnover of 11.8.5 mil- 
lon within the next two years, some 
40 per cent of which is deslined for 
export, 

one way to buy 

LISTEN TO IT! 

“SHERWOOD: Stereo Tuners, Ampiffiers, Speakers. =~ nory FREE PROFLE PAY THE lowest PRIOES IN THER . OSFLLAG "LAD. Tet Aviv, 107 Rehoy Hahashmonaim, Tel. 
‘.” “Please pend pie your free Catalogue — 

pe Recorlers, Speakers, T'V Seta 
Players, Mag, Heads, Compact Systema. 

NET 
Knook-down component furniture, oaled “Polykit” and designed in Bngland, 

small fiat with a limited budget, fa now being produced here under license. Assembled units have white oar- 
who could purchase = small number oasses and ἃ choice of colours for sliding door fronta: seen here (above and 
of units to start with, add to them bolow) are some of the Hterally endless permutations which can be mads 

‘WORLD 

-..-------- - -.--. -- ---.- A Ne 

ἢ Bebe ν Pineker, Tel Aviv 
GEYFNER 

corner Trompeldor, 
Te. 388770" 

Skeleton leaf design in pale grey- 
gree tones on a dark background 
has the look of a batik print. The 
design, printed on cotton, is made wp 
into α ohio cotton dress with halter 
nookling, low out back and wrap- 
over aut on the bustline which 
eliminates the need for a bra — 
from Maskit. 

[AUNCHED recently, at a show is the abundance of simple, sleeve- dress with envelope neckline it 
in aid of Tan, the lateat Maskit less, well-cut cotton dresses, in at- tooks extremely effective, and equal- 

summer collection is decidedly the tractive colours and prints, with ly so in a cotton maxi dreas with 
best In 8 very long time. Just why plenty to offer for the young —and string shoulder straps. 
is hard to analyae: the basic “for- for their mothers too. 
muta” remaing very similar to that 
of previous years — textile designs tile designs are the work of Ziona yellow or in orange with black — ing some 70 per cent of the coun- 
especially commissioned by Maskit, Shimshi — both based on an irreg- has been used for a wide variely of try's olive consumption. One of the 
atyling by Maskit’s house designers ular, vertical stripe, One has bands fashions; for casual blazers, avall- new lines Is an olive paste sold in 
Shoshana Efrat, Marie-Therese Co- of orange alternating with broken able with or without matching pants a tube, 
.gan (in charge of embroideries) and stripes which look jn pattern rather and reportedly “smash hits,” forde- artificlal flavourings. It coats 17.1.20, | 
Mitai Bar Urian (crochet) and with like ticker taps — the fabric comes lightful children's bib-fronted dun- makes a convenient sandwich spread | 
the addition of one “guest” design- in shocking, pink with orange, puce garees, available from age two up- or addition to sausage, cold meats 
et: Oded Provisor, 

PLASTIO OURTAINS 
for bathrooms, kitchens, etc., 

ct lastic imported 
all kinds of tablecloths, 

lene, floormats, covers. 

SYTOMAC OFFERS YOU ΤῊΝ MAGIO CARPET OF THE OENTURY 

are some of our carpet’s features: 

MANY 
CAN ἘΠ USED ON WALLS AND CHILINGS, ' 

smooth lean. ONE Win μὰ welvety surface is Ἐς OES ANY STAINS. 

Agents for Myers’ Beds, Britain's leading bed, manpfacturers, and all other duty-free supplies 

- PLEASE OALL, 
 SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES ᾿ = 

REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV, THL. 245288/9 

Well-cut 

cotton | Bieta jo the poultry line from 
Supersot ig smoked chicken — 

very delicate In flavour, anc treated 
with a apecial filter and steam pro- 
cess, to @ heat of 150°. No cooking 
ig required and the stmoked chicken 
makes an idea! cold meal with no 
extra preparation; ft ls also sald to 
be tasty hot. Whole and half smok- 
ed chickens are now heing markat- 
ed in all Supersol stores, vacuum 
packed and reasonably priced at 
11.5.08 per kilo — for the time be- 
Ing cheaper than fresh chickens, ag 
a special promotional offer. 

xk kk 
e instant jelly market seems 

Aas it to be becoming highly competi- 
tive... latest to join the rankg of 
the Instant jelly producers are Vita, 

; 5 ᾿ who claim that thelr product is the 
: «ἡ quickest of the instants, taking juat 

By ee fe eeeedin © + oh 10 minutes to set! It is available 
Brillant rede, purples, orange and τὴ ismon, rogpberry ond atrawherry | 

pink are the colour theme for Mas- 7 | 
kit’s gently flaring mant akirt. Bro kk ἃ ! 
top ta just a “fun” fashion accessory, N EW, from ais prosnar, (bee can. cern Is “Nesher Hazahav" — 
not in production, but there are weill- auld to be a Kigher quality beer | 

out plain coloured shirte to team than the standard brand ond left to | 
with the skirt. ferment for a longer period. Coat of 

ite mew beer fa 70 agorot per 
ottie. 

prints 

at 

Catherine Rosenheimer 

Jerusalem Post Fashion Reporter 

THL AVIV.— Strongest feature of the collection orange: made up into a simple tent τὰ er 

LIVE-lovers wil find two new 
products just launched by Hazait 

coming Into the shops now: Hazalt 
Gaza stripe fabric — it come’ 19 a factory jointly owned by all 

Two particularly eye-catching tex- in tonés of purple with black and the Belsan valicy kibbutzim, aupply- 

good tasting and free from 

and deep fir green. Oded Provisor wards, and for the ἄνες time to- or cheese and is algo useful when 
added o shocking pink yoke, used gether with Bethlehem embroidery preparing pizza. The second product 
this design for an extremely well- to great effect for long sleeveless ig “plonic olives” — small vacuum 
cut button-through sleevelesa dresa evening dresses or caftans. The let- sealed plastica packa of ollves of the 
— an ideal day dress for the wo- ter, incidentally, sold extremely well same quality ag those marketed Jn 
man of virtually any age. at the recent pret-a-porter in Paris. glass jars in a conveniently small 

No collection is complete right quantity which will retain its mola- 
Zig-zag now without smoocks: Maskit’s, in ture and freshness out of doors, 

Another of Zlona Shimshi's de- walght dacron batiste, covered makes a useful addition to the pic- 
signs has vertical xlg-zag edged with minl flower prints, are very nic hamper. 
stripes alternating with bands of pretty, braid trimmed, high yoked kkk 
circles, fruft cross-sections, and and puff-sleeved: there are similar New from Helena Rubinstein Is 
comes in puce, purple, topaz and styles for little girls too. Sin Dew Herbal Lotion in a 

aerosol can: an alcohol free, astrin-: 
gently perfumed Jotion, useful for | 
freshening-up during the course of 
a@ hot day, or for toning up the 
complexion in the early morning or! 
before bedtime, HR claim that the} 
Herbat Lotion is a natural product - 
including only plant and horb ex-. 
tracts, designed to moisturize, re- 
vitalize and refresh the complexion, 
Xt costs 018.50 per spray can. 

τος, 
EE Si 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

NEW IMMIGRANTS DIPLOMATS AND HOTELS 

--- CARPETS... 
FRENOH GOLD CUP 1964 

GOLD MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL LEIPZIG FAIR 1940 x x ἃ |! service. 
PLEASANTLY raticky, non-' 

her & * * ELOTEX IS NOW IN ISRAEL * * cares ᾿ tan Preparation Nut Sie Ppa ar rare 
Israel. The revolutt t you have been waiting for. as just been laun by Taya,-| All this in addition to the 

the most elegant iuropean homes end Yeaamg hotels. ble wearing priced at TL8.90 a bottle and sold special 30% tourists" Tealstance (used in: Y visited by millions of people each year), to be based on ultra violet and; reductiont 
skin-molsture retaining Ingredients, - 

kkk 
il eric answer to expensive 

imported washing machines” iq 
how Amcor describe their newest 
model, the Amcor-Flandria, a fully 
automatic machine produced here. 
under a know-how agreement with 
e@ leading Blu manufacturer. 
The machine hag “fast indexing” 
Components, which regulate the 
wash cycle according to the type of 

1 wash-Joad and degree of dirt, water 
quantity and temperature, length of 
wash, number of ringes and guit- 
able spin process, are aald to be 
economical on electricity, water, and 
time. The machine ig cnamel-finish- 
ed with ἃ stainless steel drum, has 
14 wash programmes and a special 
“blo" programme for enzyme pow- 
ders. Cost. of the new machine, 
which measures 85x60x60 is 112,925, 
ΒΒ compared to an average of 
TLi,726 for the Ameor compact 
washing machines, whose production 
continues, : 
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Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 
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Heat Proof — Cools your room in summer and warms it in winter (Specially 
designed for hot countries.) ᾿ 

Rot Proof — Can be used in your bathroom or even outdoors round your 

᾿ swimming pool. : ᾿ 

Sound Proof --- For universities and meeting halls, (You won't bother the 
neighbours when you have a party.) 

Anti-Static — Means less dust accumulation, which allows its use for com- 
' puter offices. : 

Fire tested — Centre Scientifique et du Batiment accepted it as 

being highly suitable for use in high buildings. 

COLOURS AND. DESIGNED TO SUIT YOUR TASTH, 

WRITE ΟἿΣ PHONE TO: 
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day night. On right is Astrid 

Two Jerusalem 

Jertisalen's two Kitchen Queens — Anat Youle. 

Mas‘'ad of Ramaliah who took second place. 
‘Photo by Dayld Posnart 

kitchen queens 
By Mary Hadar 
Jerusalem Post iteporter 

A HEBREW University atudent 
and a young Arab housewife 

from Beit Huniua tled for first place 
Mondaynight inthe Jerusalem area 
Kitchen Queen contest. Both will go 
on to the national finals to be held 
at_the Tel Aviv Hilton next month. 

Tn the aroma-filled hali of Jeru- 
aolem'a Belt Elisheva, Anat Yoda- 
aln, 20, and Odette Dabit, 22, were 
named jolnt Jerusalem queeng after 
the elght judges and sclected mem- 
bers of the audience admired and 
tasted their creations, ranging from 
the well-known, but difficult to pre- 
pare Arab kubeh to stuffed turkey 
necks, a highly original dish. 

Odette, who grew up, in Ramle, 
offered potatoes stuffed with lamb 
and onions as her entry in the con- 
teat, Before the judging began, she 
explained that she learned the re- 
cipe from her mother and cooked 
it on speckal occasions for her hus- 
band, George, who drives a school 
bus for the Sisters of the Rosary 
in Beit Hanina, and her 144-year- 
old daughter. Another baby is ex- 
pected soon. : 
The young mother, who looked : 

completely exhausted by the end of 
the contest and had to be reminded 
to smile for photographers, confesa-. 
ed that her husband talked her Into 
entering the contest after they read 
about it In the Arabic-lanzuage 
newspaper, “El-Kuda." “I gaid I 
didn't have a chance," she added, 
“but my husband insisted.” 
‘Odette noted that her -former Jew- 

ish neighbours in-Ramte often cook- 
ed the same foods os she did, and 
that many of them had come from 
Arab countries, In tha conyent where 
she Ilves now, sha cooks only for 
her own family. “The nuna live very 
simply,” -she said ‘in fluent Einglish, 
“and T don’t 
“them.” Sar 
. Anat, the other winner, wearing 
violet slacks and a tunic, and’ look- 
ing quite at case during her several 
hours on stage, prepared fish with 
cheese and grapes, “I feel very 
good about Winning,” she said, “be- 
cause, frankly, I didn’t expect It at 
all.” She sald she ‘often cooks Spe- 
cin] mealy for her husband at home, 
but thero ig no thought, of a career 

‘dn the field. She is now atudying for 
ner “Master's depres at the -untver- 
sity, ©. Ene et i: 

: The five contestants were In the 
conteat hall hours ‘bofore thé public 
Arrived, 'préparing: their dishes, some 
‘of whigh took half a day, They were 
lined up .on the stage, ‘bent over 
‘thelr creations, - and“ all-- equipped 
with the same Amcor gtove, model 
2020, the likea of which I'ya never 
seen, with two. gas burners and two’ 
electric ones. The stove 15. tha ge- 
cond ‘prize In the national contest’ In 

᾽ν Tel Aviv, and the first-place winner 
will ‘take home 18,000, 
. One of the contestants, Yarda Vo- | 
Joyelak],- who ‘canie in fourth, later 
‘entertained the audience by singing 

" @ selection of Hebrew songs while 
. the judges’ were out: making. their 
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get much involved with | 

decision. Mra. Volovelskl, mother 
of two, in addition to her miusical 
talents, has also worked os a school 
4ceretary and now works ag a sum- 
mer counsellor and takes individual 
social work cases. "I think cooking 
is an art like afl other arts,” she 
said, explaining her entrance in the 
contest, 

Aatrid Mas’ad, o blonde housewife 
from Ramallah (second place), cook- 
ed kubeh and artichokes for the 
contest, and made no bones about 
why she antcred. “I really enjoy 
cooking,” she said. “I tove it and 
when I read it in the newspaper, 
I was really enthusiastic to enter.” 
Kubeh, she sald, is one of the most 
delicious foods the Arabs make, 
but, it takes a lot of work and It's 
expensive.” Members of the audience 
groaned when she explained she had 
to knead the dough for half an hour. 

One mother of four, Rahel- Kadi, 
(third place), submitted lamb with 
mushrooms, which she termed “‘holi- 
day food." Mrs. Kadi, a Belgian im- 
migrant, found the recipe in a 
French food joumal and doctored it 
to fit her needs, an 

+ 

-for shampoos’ * 

sin, left, with Odette Dabit nextto her— share honours at their crowning at Beit EXisheva on Mon- 

Medical know-how in cosmetic 
bathing preparations _ 

Soapless soap With azolan emulsifier ἢ 
for delicate skins 

᾿ of skin irritation 

εὐ * And after your bath: 

τ το τς, ANTUPERSPIRANT 
the first ‘ant! perspinarit [πὶ Israsl 
‘prevents body odour and gives you ᾿ 
, that confortable feeling of freshness ἢ 

-“blo-medilanw 

By Joanna Yehiel 
dJorusalem ont Reporter 

Goura Melr, ... Israel's only wo- 
man welder @ moshavnik 

seem to have much in common. But 
they are all winners of the "Mother ; 
of the Year" award, and together, 
they represent the vaticty of women 
that make up the State of Israel, 

Golda Meir, when she was Foreign 
Minister, was the frst wioner of the 
litle, 12 yearg ago, Last year, a 
woman who works as a welder in 
Ashdod, Mrs. Matilda Halperin, won 
the award. And on Monday after- 
noon, at Beit Hanassi, Mrs. Rahel 
Shaznr presented the certificate of 
“Mother of the Year,” sponsored by 
the Council of Women's Organiza- 
tions, to Mrs. Mazal Aharak, of 
Moshav Tnuvot, in the Sharon. 

Mrs, Aharak ig 40, but she seems 
much legs, Dressed in a smart blue 
and white suit and gurrounded by 
her six sons and one daughter (the 
three eldest are in the army), she 
told the audience, which included 
Mrs. Rahel Yanait-Ben Zvi, wife of 
Israel's sccond president, and the 
Knesset Speaker, Mr. Israel Yesha- 
yahu, how as a child in the Yemen, 
she already learned the worth of a 
good woman, from lessons from the 
Torah, 

* ‘Taught Hebrew 
She came from a traditional fa- 

mily, and her father was a Hebrew 
teacher. In 1948, in the camp in 
Aden where she and her husband 
and her parents were waiting for 
transfer to the new State of Israel, 
she taught Hebrew to the would-be 
new Immigrants. 

Her experiences in the new coun- 
try at Moshay Hl Kush in Western 

* ἴον babies’ 

for the prevention 

mother of seven... they may not a 

The wife of the President, Mrs. Rahel Shazar, 
Year award to Mrs. Mazal Aharak, 
Monday. 

Galilee included feeding new-born 
lambs with bottles — when her frst 
child arrived, she found caring for 
lim was not very different — and 
learning about agriculture from two 
instructors sent to the moshav, “I 
atlli do today what they taught us 
ther,” she sald. In 1953, she and 
her husband went to the Moshay 
Tnuvot, in the Sharon. The couple 
then had two sons and a baby girl, 
She is still living in the house they 
gave her then, although the family 
has increased to nine. 

presents the Mother of the at @ ceremony at Belt Hanassi on 
(Rahamim Israeli photo) 

At the first moshav, Mazal took 
an Interest in teaching, and at Mo- 
shav Tnuvot she is responsible for 
the organization of a school where 
new immigrants are taught Hebrey. 
Now, she Is cultural officer of the 
moshav and represents It on th 
Council of the Moshay Movement. 

As Mr. Yeshoyahu (happy both 
because Mazal, Uke himself, ig orl. 
ginally from the Yemen, and alo 
because he is a family friend) gad 
— “My alster Mazal —~ let there 
be thousands Ilke you in Israel!" 

MACHINE, with 

water 

When you buy a 
'"PHILCO" washing ma- 
chine, make sure that 
you get the above men-' 
tioned benefits, If you 
don't get them —_you're 
belng mislead, 

“WARNING 
‘Ever; 
nol been imported . for the produel's 

To prevent 
᾿ foreign currency — payment 

Deposlis may 
101/103780/14 or 

908017/209564, 

aL 

ἢ CONDITIONERS, - 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
2 WATER INLETS 

within your reach: $240 +11100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

purchase that has not been endora ἃ by RYPLAT “PHILCO" has 
wo can therefere not μὰ held responsible 

adequacy, service, insurance and delivery. : 
frauds when buying “PIIILGO" 

Ryplat 
be made at any Bank Leumi branch, account No. 

at any Discount Bank branch, acraunl Nu. 

The same arrangemant: stig applies to alt olher “PHILO” quality prod- k ana aay "ASHING STA ea” PPAUNDRY. DRYERS, DISH WABICERS, 

Hot 
ee 

hot 
water | 

ue the 
depose only 

Pasak 
Pagak 

ducts, 
py hte" accounts 

."-οόὸόβὕ. τ.ν----------. er  ὁ΄΄ὦ΄ὦἝὦὃὦἃὃὄἅ5»ΡΝἝ͵ Se ar a -.... 

“LIFE.IN GALILEE, | 
t 

BEKING to console my daughter 
S for her end of term examin- 
ations, I point out that the long 
summer holidays ore already here 
and she has nothing to do but 
enjoy herself, With some resent- 
ment she reminds me thet the high 
school students, even junior high 
with puplis no older than herself, 

finished their studles ages ago and 
were able to shed thelr responsibill- " 
tea that much earlier. - 
And do I think, she demands rhe- 

torically, that they work any ‘har- 
der? They have fewer lessons and 
less to learo so the strain on their 
Intellecta is much Highter than on 
her and her overburdened class- 
mates, This statement is ‘hotly con- 
tested by her cousin, about to cnoter 
her final year, who barely has 
tlme for horserlding and parties 
and drama courses because of the 
pressure of studies, and the two of 
them bicker amlably as to which 
ia the more cruelly oppressed. 
Apart from anything clse, my 

daughter complains she fears that 
the long vacation will have to be 
deyoled to the mountains of extra 
lessons, that the teachers, unable tu 
cram Into their packed working 
schedule during term time, have giv- 
en them with the clear intention 
of ruining their holidays. Either she 
will have to disrupt all her plans 
and grind away the glorious days 
of summer at her desk, or she will 
have thelr black shadow hanging 
over her, spolling the simple plca- 
sures which are her due in what, 
as I keep insisting, should be the 
happiest time of her life. 
This appeal to my sympathy 

leaves me quite cold, not being the 
nalye parent I was when thig argu- 
ment was first presented by my old- 
est child some twenty years ago. 
Even Hannah, I reckon, after five 
years of regular ‘school, should ac- 
knowledge that the discussion has 
become repetitious and stereotyped. 

Ten minutes 
As usual I draw her attentlun to 

the fact that, at the most conser- 
vative estimate, ten minutes a duy 
devoted to her books would in less 
than a month demolish the whole of 
her academic chores and leave her 
as free ag alr for the rest οἵ the 
summer. Or one hour a day in the 
first week would be even swifter 
and leas worrying, knowing that the 
former will be just ag Impossible to 
spare ds the latter. From now until 
the day that school starts the only | 
one who will give even the moat 
fceting thought to her aeholaatic | 
duties will be me, but this she feels 
is not untalr because, as an inde- 
pendent adult, my life ia just one 
Vong holiday anyway, 

‘This is quite an unrealtatic view 
of what the summer will hold for 
me as it wil be largely taken up by receiving foreign guesta and el- ther dashing with them round the country, or ministering to their 
ature comforts at home, squeezing 

my own work at odd hours when Pat ἰθ a loll in the traffic, while 
sh tlon, with luck, will be a 

arp dash into the gea between Seven and eight in the morning. 

MATERNITY WEAR 
largo selection of new models 

ἧ Κιηϊδὲ Yon. 

ἼΟΘ Dizengoff; Tet Aviv, 
- el, 231948 

“ὦ - 20% reduction 
a MATERNITY WEAR 

JEHUDITH 
. 89 Rehov Hacarmel 

,.. (8rd building. from 
τς ° Allenbyi 

‘Pel, 58880 
‘Open all day. : 

᾿ By Had: 

What js more, I indicate, ay our ‘visitors are professedly much he- loved and awalted by her aoa ἢ me, some amall efforts on her side to assist in the functioning of the zausehold machinery will be expect. 
ed. 

She sees this as a further en- croachment of her time of rehabili- tatlon from tho arduous year behind 

Summer homework again 
her and the gathering of her forecs 
for the year to come. One week, y she claims, must te apent in aleeping 
to compensate for gettlng up go 
early so often. ‘Then she haa to 
make a concentrated attempt to 
improve her swimming, practise div- 
ing, fulfil the round ‘of visits she 
has contracted for, and attend two 

ly be a minute respite. A. few short 
weeks and the grim vista of black- 
board and routine will engulf her 
once more, 

To me, as to moxt other mothers, 
her holidays stretch out into infl- 
nity though the educatora are 
uniquely at one with thelr students 
on this point, Maybe, she anys hope- 

would protong the period into some- 
thing worthwhile for both sides, Con- 
sulting Lhe entendar I show her that 
out of about 215 learning days In 
Ὦ year there are now 63 consecutive 
dayn of idleness. She blinks, sur- 
prised at the statistles but unable 
to refute them and says resizgnedly 
oh well, she supposes it’s better camps; she can see there eyill scarce- fully, there will be a strike which then nothing. 
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“ mon who haye had breasts removed 

What kind of social workers are you? 
By Lea Levavi 

“T WON'T take him home.” The patient and give him help ond en- They are happy; yet they aresome- Service Department on the Special evitably mention the woman's 
woman was shouting and sob- covragement which supplement the times afraid as well, “This can Medicat Committee which reviews problem, She is Unmarried, 

bing simuttancously: stamping her professional worker's help. “Some- depend, too, on what family rela- requests for abortions. The commit- divorcee with many children, 
feet and banging her fists on the Llmes this voluntary help is enough. tlons were like before the illness.” tee, located at Ichilov, handles all and her husband don't 
table in the reception room of Iehitoy If the patient is strong enough to Mrs. Lupo and her workers are requests sent to the Medical Centre But our committes Can’t take thes 
Hospltal’s Social Service Depart- carry his burden alone, he may not alao the Uaison between the hos- composed of the Maternity Hospltal problems into account; our ¢, 
ment. “What kind of soctal workera need us very much.” pital and the community. This could (Beit Hayoldot), Hadassah and [chi- hag to be purely medical," 
are you? Glve me a bed and let The patlent’s family, too, needs mean contacting the welfare office lov. Mrs. Lupo, nevertheless, ex 
me Ile here! You think I'm not guidance. Family members often to μοὶ help for ἃ patient needing "I understand thet anyone who the social factors In ench 
sick? I can't take this man home...” have to be shown how to help the welfare assistance — or convincing wants an abortion and tan pay for “My main function on the 

patient beat when he gots home. the patient's former employer to it doesn’t have a problem. The re- tec is to help diagnose the 
Paula Lupo, director of the De- tr he ean feed himself, they will take him back to work. "If the quests we get are from those who state of mental health, in 

partment, excused herself to Bo 588 not help him by feeding him even family can go to the employer, we don’t have the money to pay.” How- tion with the Paychiatrie Depart. What was happening. She had been iz ne asks them to. On the other prefer that they do. Hiven better, ever, she explained, abortions are ment. I think the law will 
explaining her work to me and here hand, if thera are things he cannot we prefer that the patlent go him- permitted only for medical reasons, ba changed to take soolal 
was a vivid example. 1 could not go. the family needs to know this. self when he's well enough. But physical or mental. “The doctors into account. There are aon 
hear what she. aid to the woman, sometimes there [8 ambivalence In sometimes they need outside help who refer them to us — primarily some moves in that direction, but the shouting subsided a little 5 family when the patient 18 about and this is our job." from the municipal cllnics which doctors’ Initlative. But things dag 
os perwecn. scpottiped pate to come home from the hospltal. Mrs. Lupo represents the Social treat mostly welfare recipients — in- slowly.” : 
be heard. Soon she came back, 

“E asked one of the workerg to 
talk to the woman. It's a typical 
cage. Her husband, who is chronical- 
ly ΠῚ waa in an old-age home. 
‘When his condition reached a cer- 
taln point, the home wouldn't keep 
hin any longer. He came here and 
now that he is ta be roleased from 
the hospital, there's nowhere for 
him to go." There aren't enough 
good old-age homes, she added; many 
which aro good won't keap 'residenta 
M€ they get sick, Society (both here 
and abroad) hag not planned well 
for the aged and chronically 11 
“Wea hospital social workers have to 
find solutions to problems for which 
only {πε ἃ solutiona exist.” 

Mra. Lupo — married, with no 
children — came to Israel from 
Rumania In 1949, She atudied soolal 
work at Hebrew Univeraity and hoa 
been in the field (primarily in hos- 

Fries 

BF 

ern ere ry ae PANE RE tne ner φόρρ αι 
a - “τ... “ 

30 years ago 
pital social work) for 20 years. OSEM noodles, macaroni and spaghetti were already ΣῈ . ᾿ ie ἮΝ ie 
‘When Ichilov opened its Social Ser- in high damend a0 ᾿ ᾿ 
vice Department two yoars ago (with ν 
four full-time and one part-time 80- 
elal workers) she became Its direc- 
tor, 

Today OSEM'’s quality products number almost 200, 
There is hardly 8 household in Israel where OSEM 

can’t ba found. OSEM products play an important 
Problems varied role in the Israeli daily manu. 

μιν bi. , ; ᾿ aN OU ΒΗ 
att uy te waive ace ens a OSEM has something to offer for first course, main aS Se 
varicd. Sometimes 8 patient refuses dish or dessert, for small gatherings among friends 9 
to receive treatment. When the 580- 
cial worker tries to find out why, 
she sometines discovers he has heard 
frightening storles about hospitals. 

\A far more serious problem is that 
of the patient suddenly faced with | 
a chronic, or potentially fatal, 11» 
ness. Sometimes the patient docs not 
know the truth and this makes 
realistic planning difficult. “We have 
no right to tell tho. patient any 
thing soa he medical conditions 7 5 a m gale SSeS 
that’s the doctor's prerogative, But Ἄς ΠΡ con doe bone eee 
15 we 768} the patient doesn’t know ᾿ BES | ASE ΡΟΣ δα 
enough of the truth ao that we can 
work with him realistically on plan- 
ning his future, we talk to the 
doctor and he tells the patierit what- 
ever he must know.” ' 

Often, a patient Who was former 
ly very active will have to alow 
down his activity. The repercussions 
In employment are the most serious. 
A dtlvor who suffered from hyper- 
tension (abnonmally high blood pres-. 
aro) was told he’ could not go back 
toe his old job. “It took almost a 

- yoar of intensive case work' {6 par- 
suade him to take another kind of 

and hig parties. 

A large variety of OSEM products is always at your 

he's working, he's very satlefled,” - 
A patient with musoular sclerosis 

’ who’ until three yeara ago had-man- ἢ" ‘ 
aged his disease quite well; was’ 
suddenly.faced with & worsening me- |: ᾿ 
aical condition. Ho could: no longer 
work and waa bored end unhappy 
gltting home idly. “Thig was onc of j- 
the. cases: where the patient’ came Ἶ 
to us himself; generally they: are|. - - 
referred by the staff” 

Voluntary help _ 
.. Sometimes the social workers aro 
helped by voluntary ‘organizations, 
People who have undergone certain 
Mnésses or operations—such as wo- 

— have formed voluntary assocla- 
tlons to help others with the same 
problem, These “veterans”: visit the 
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" 88 the cherubim in the Sanctuary 

t he Were made of ‘pure gold 

THEATRE: 

mom FELURRAH FOR A REBBITZEN 
MY KEBRITZEN FROM BNEL BRAK by 1. Freiman. un unqualified suceoss ‘in her private affiors. She geta 
adapted and directed hy Pesach Wurateln, mde by a prize catch in the person of an elderly buy still 
Lillian Lux, musical direction by Soul Berezowaly. apey wealthy businessinan; she marries off her 
set hy A. Murdy. achiimazel son to the man's daughter, and in doing 
[Luan Lux is an uld pro who can belt cut asong 40 saves the girl from a fate worse than death, an 

and lift a shapely leg with the best of them, and imvolvement with a hippy whe — it shouldn't happen 
with a lifetime Gh cnperience on the Yiddish stage 0 any decent family — isn't even Jewish. She brings 
she is adept also when it comes to squeczing a tear to nought the intrigues of the old man's daughter- 
from the audience. in-law, 08 ucheming a bitch as ever trad the stage. 

ὲ ὃ P ᾿ She also shows heracl{ to be a woman uf zencrous 
As the rebbitzen from Bnei Brak, she is the kind spirit, capable of sacrificing her happiness 90 that 

of rebbitzon nobody, I am sure, hag ever seen in Bnei her would-be hushand should return to the mother of 
Brak or anywhere else, or we would be witnessing 2 his children, who left him 14 yenrs ago for another 
religious revival — on the male side of the population inan, which gives the rebhitzen the opportunity to 
anyway, In one scene the rebbitzen wears a skintight deliver a heart-rending speech against the background 
black dress slit up a thigh, and smokes a cigarette of softly scratching violins. 
in a four-foot holder through a cloud of blond hair. Never fear, it all ends well; the bit with the former 
In another, on her way to shui, where she is ache- wife now destitute and sick in a hospital is just 
duled to make a fund-ralslng speech for the henefit another of the daughter-in-law’s low tricks. 
of the poor orphans in Bnej Brak, she wears what, Most of the show reats on the sturdy shoulders of 
1 belleve, are called "harem pants” mado of some dis- Lillian Lux, but Pesach Burstein, although he plays 
phenoua fabric, And to warm up for her appearance the second idl, can be relied upon to get the audience 
Ἢ the ‘house of God she delivers arousing Rumanian- warmed up, He is up front at the microphone every 
Gypsy song accompanied by a sort of a modified time the spirit moves him, which is often, and comes 

: cancan, which bringa down the house. back for encores hoofing and whistling ot the drop 
at We are not told how successful the rabbi'y widow of a handclap. Great showmen these two. They don't 

Lilian Lux, a Rebbitzen as never before. is on her American fund-raising mission, but she is make'em now the way they uacd to. 

WHEN NOBODY 

SPOKE OF ART 
THE GOOD, FHE BAD AND and up to the ‘forties, with 
THE GIRL, 1 musical amuse- Jules Styne and Stephen Sond- 
meat In two acts, presented by heim. 
Badim Theatre, written by Ehnd Ehud Manor, who collected 
Manor, directed by Zadok Zarfati, and translated the materiel 
musical arrangements by Alex into amazingly fluent and na- 
Welss. tural δῦσα and a old 

fati, who direc! e show, 
VETHRAN singer-entertain- snow themselves to be artists 

ers Benny Amdursky and o¢ imagination, good taste and 
Israel Gurion, augmented by 9 sense of humour. So do the 
singer-dancer Josie Katz, performers. 

up to present @ pro- “The show succeeds in being 
a th of songs and scenes jn style all the time; the ὨΒΙῸ- 

the movies of the period gies are accurate and funny; 
when Hollywood was Holly- and some of the iittle scenes 
wood, Antonioni and Fellini sich as “Me Jane, you Tarzan" 
were in thelr kneepants, and 2+. hilarious. — 
ho ong mentioned the dirty “The cast performs in fine 
Word “art? in the same S@M- period costumes designed by 
tence as “movies. Tiel Acscuiraky eed < 8 ares 
The programme ranges‘from tor, inide a witty, handsome 
᾿ Tolan ead the beginning of sot by Brie Smith, ig eed 

talkies thro e songs companimen! - 
of Eddie Cantor: fon Gersh- piece period band fa by Alex 
win, Irving Berlin, Cole Porter Weiss. 

THE OIL TREE 
ἤ As stated last week, among the 
{4 SoVen trees which Isaiah fore- 
i, tells will one day flourish in the 
a memes, te the efz shemen, 
ἢ Marally oil tree. That tree 
Ὁ ἰδ mentloned once in the Bible as 
ἢ 8. utilitarian value. Where- 

eras te 6 

aie omega 

pent cet ony 

i 
i 

Υ͂ | 
KOROZ GLI 
THE PRIDE OF KOROZ 
SUPER AUTOMATIC 
ULTRA-MODERN DESIGN 
AND THE LATEST 

‘tected by Moses in the wilder- 

tan out of one piece, those o! hes of both olve and 
anon of Solomon (as well of” δὴν, ahomon, Similarly the 

Ad were 
᾿. made of the wood πὰ ΠΝ “oil 

were m . covered 
sold (1 Kings 6:23, 31:34) 

The phrase is translated by 
Targum Jonathan ἐπ Joo. a8 Tt is 

” but there js not ‘in clue to. the reason why it 
teat doubt that the iden- was so called, and it ja power- INNOVATION; ἃ : δ wrong. The fully reinforced by the be g N GH Piles oeematent sous fh chr to up” tog 0s FORMICA STRIPS IN BRIGHT 
a 7 re! - . ut the olive tree is Mishne. The | tore times to ignite COLOURS, 

beacons on the mountain. tops 

eh ages the people that the 

New Moon had been witnessed 

was made of οἱ 3 The 

“ol! was not in the fruit but 

clags known 88 in the wood, and the reference 

ch are beyond ques- is undoubtedly to a resmous 
en, nox-fruit-bear- wood, Fetike identifies it with the 

Allene Pine, tee ntch in modern sts, | 8 ἊΨ 
Oren. All is called the Te the 

BIB whore. we are’ ας So ae * people Vaeee; We are’ told of the he 
y the command to The “Οἱ Θ 

ΠΝ νιν With: which © to.-make 
aes : -among. them Daphne. ζζκι I, ΒΑ 

MATCHING THE COLOURS 
OF MODERN KITCHENS. 

MAY BE BOUGHT ON THE INSTALMENT 
PLAN AT EASY TERMS, UP TO 24 MONTHS. 

DISPLAY AND’ SALE: MEFITZIM LTD. 

TEL AVIV: 95 ALLENBY ROAD, | 

59 REHOV YEHUDA HALEVI. 

JERUSALEM: 3 REHOV YANAI. 

HAIFA1 53 DERECH HA’ATZMAUT. AND AT 

~ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. 
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Mikis Theodornkis, the Greek expatriate musician, will sing 
his hard-hitting balluds, 

"THE 12th Israel Fest 
open in a twe weeks’ time 

and will dominate the 
season till August 22. As in pre- 
vious years, paing hayo been taken 
to provide something of 
to widely-different groups, 
eluding large segments o 
population, as well as t 
tourists who crowd the 
hotels. 

Symphony, choral, opera works, 
chamber music, jazz, folklore, bal- 
let theatre—“straight” and “hip” 
— kt Ja all there, and a 
ing mixture it is. 

Traditionally the festival opens 
a representative symphony 

this year, Daniel Ba- 
renboim will conduct the world 
premiere of Sergilu Natra’s ‘De- 
dication,” seored for mezzo-s' 

with 
concert an 

no (Rema Samsonov) an 
tra (the Israel 

fah (17; 49; and 57) 
Psalms (122 and 144), the score 
has just been finished 
composer. 
Johannes Brahms’ 

Deutsches Requiem" will be gi- 
ven in the same programme with 
Sheila Armatrong, foprano, 

2: Hille! Guenter ich, 
and the Seottish National Orchas- 
‘tra Chorus from Glasg 
ime the LP.O. (Jerusalem-July 15, 

Aviv-July 17), 
For those who may have mis- 

givings about the title of Brahma’ 
great work it does not denote 
any specific nationality; 
words chosen by Brahms were 
taken from Luther's translation 
of the Bible. Brahms himself ex: 

Marionettes will ba pres 
Conipagnie André. Tahon. 

Philharmonic). 
Based on lines taken from Isa- 

ival will 

summer 

interest 
in- 

f Israel's 
ha many 
country's 

fascinat- 

τΒ- 
ἃ orches- 

and the 

by the 

“Hin 

and 
baritone, Tho Roman amphitheatre at Caesarea, 

ow join- 

lained about the Jack of Catho- 
lic-liturgical elements 

fe tote “ ΠΕΡῚ as 
ented at tho Festival-by membirs, of: the, 

plained to a musician who com- sonal language and rich musical with 

THE 

EISRAEL 
FESTIVAL 
1972 
By YOHANAN BOEHM 

would heppily omit the “German” firat trip to Israel to partici ate crews. Special | . will be given on August, 15 Concerts aed would (ay, simply “human.” in several events the Θ been fa sre τ : δεν the Israel Broadcasting Sym| in the Balas oat The text and its mupienl inter- tlval, ‘The link is Gary Bertini, cluding a Magen David. Besides Orchestra under Bhiyahn ‘the pretation are not Hmited to any who frequently conducts in Scot, partielpation In the Brahms Re- with Cilla Grossme er religion or confession; its message land and has often worked with quiem, the schedule inclides 16. Parnas and cellist Uzi " 

ap Jem from ‘New Orleans, 

aed 

tata “Hymn 
with the Tel 

the 

Shella. Annstro: Engl} 
soprano. Ἕ ἘΝ 

it Symphony. 

will make for a Swiss in company, singing the δ πὶ in Jerusalem, 

Several eventa organized Ε 
the T.P.0, will be held ‘within tk 
framework of the Festival: Salt. 
Saens’ ; 

ven, fully staged |- 
at the Roman Theatre in Cassa 
with Zubin Mehta conducting, aut - 
Fvonne tite απα vas τὸ ἢ Ὲ 
in the le roles (July εὐ 

22, 24, 26); ἃ Brahms cyte af 
with Zubin Mehta and Daniel By! 
renboim conducting, and i 
boim, Pinhas Zukerman, the Ἢ: 
‘Aviv’ String Quartet artic [. 
in chamber music wo: ia 

A ἥ 

Α΄ programma 
JS. Bach will be — 
the Israel Chamber Ensemble, 
ry ‘Bertini conducting, with 
cellent soloists from abi -: 
the Scottish Chorus. Tt will iF: 
clude the “Magnificat” and Ca 
tata No. 140 “Wachet auf, mit}. 
uns die Stimme," and - 
given In Jerusalem (A " 
and in Caesarea the next day. 

In honour of Paul BenHalstt - 
76th birthday, a special eqneet a 
of some of his outstanding wot}: . 

programme will include the 
(Continued on next page) 

mi Sym 

(Continued from previous page? 

from the Desert” 
Aviv Philharmonic 

ir), the Concerto for Cello and 

John Currle, the excellent choir-master of an excellent — the Glasgow National Orchestra Chorus. ee 

‘A symphony concert details of 
which are not yet available, will 
eloge the Festival on August 22, 

For lovers of chamber music, Destiny” in the LP.O,'s Gyele, and appenrances with Gl fron “cuted? “the Gated 7 e 8.6; and Cantata No. 140, "| ‘String Quartet, formed ἐπ 1964 — the Mariboro Summer Fes- 
tival in Vermont and today con- 

conduct 
Im Denisches Re- 

Quiem") and -Natra at the opening 
will glay the pinno 

le of the IPO. 

» Radio for music-lovers 

Dream"; 
No. 

hon: 
Lt Handel: 

Dam. t 

Na. 1 

‘oxart: Symphonle Concor- + Beittan: Simple Sympho- st Composers suggests... 
ma 

ΡΞ Portralt 

‘Pm: Beethoven; 

πίε! 
in 

for Flute; 
pland; Gon- 
Trish Son, 

ark pet! Requiem (Kertei 
liaed by Dow- 

Berg: Three Pieces 
ta); Webern: Con- 
ts (Mehta); Brit- sart 
ny. (Comissionn). 

Quartet; πὶ : Strin, 
ering * Guarlet, op: 

FRIDAY, JUNE 80." 

[ἢ 
δα ποὲ," by Pa-.- 

. Mozart,’ Cou- 

. “A Summer Celebration” 

Spa: 

= aif perform in Jerusalem 

sidered the natural successor of the Ἐμάαρεδι Quartet (Rehovot — 
July 31, Haifa — August 1, and Tel 
Aviv — August 2); and the Fast- 
man Brass Quintet, one of the greatest of its kind. Five in- 
strumentalists — two trumpets, 
horn, trombone and tuba — from 
the faculty of the Eastman School 
of Music in Rochester, New 
York, will perform musie from 
the early periods and modem 
American compositions specially 
written for them (Jerusalem — 
August 6, Tel Aviv— August 7, 
and Rehovot — August 8). 

For theatre fans there will be 
“Campbell's Road Show," reputed 
to be a zany but very stimulat- 
ing presentation (Tel Aviv — July 
22, 28: Jerusalem — July 24, 25: 
and Haifa — July 26). 

The Cameri Theatre will present 
y Na- 

tan Alterman, arranged as a 
play and staged by Shmuel Bu- 
nim (Jerusalem Theatre — July 
17, Tel Aviv Chamber Theatre — 
July 18). 

Ballet is represented by the 
Batsheva Dance Company (Haifa— 
July 27, Jerusalem — July 29) 
and the Bat-Dor Company (Tel 
Aviv — August 1, 3, 5); From 
abroad, the Twentieth Century 
Ballet of Maurice Béjart_ will 

a repeat visit to Israel and 
Auguat 

16), Tel Aviv (August 17,1818) 
and at Caesarea (August 20-21). 

The Preservation Jazz ensemble 
from New Orleans, all old-timers 
in their seventies, had great suc- 
cess two years ago at the Israel 
Festival and will be welcomed 
back (Caesarea — August 5, 8); 
Jerusalem {August 8), Haifa 

erin, -Berlloz, Elgar, Boecherini, Han- 
fel, Gottschalk, Ravel, Luily, Sor. 

05 p.m: Highlights from 
— Ponchlelli, 4.80 p.m.t 3 

Ὁ Concerto, K. 503 Mal ep tor 

Beethoven: 
BHenyamin!); Steinberg: String Quartet 
Reger: Serenade. 
TUESDAY: 08.10: 
Bareelle;. Puree! comet 

‘elemann. 3.05 p. 
sient PB. wo Mandalines; Niclsea: 

Quartet op. 44 (Seand{naylan 
. 8.88 p.m.: Symphony Concert 

see *Poster’}. 
WEDNESDAY 08.10: ‘Beethoven: Plano 
Concerto No. δ᾽ (Blumenthal) Weill: 
Music from “Threepenny Oper 
dorf}; Spirituals (Robert Sha 
yak: Symphohy No. 9 (Orma 

Beathov. Steinberg; 
Symphony Ne. 

ano Concerta {Wag- 

man; : “Am Amerlean In Pa- 
ris", 10,06-00.80—Berg: ae oe 
THUBSDAY: 10,05 (repent): ebern: 
Concerto (Mehia-IPO); Britten ring’ 
Symphony igfona-IPQ). 4.10 Ber 
Monteverd!: Sonata (Bertini); Viva 

Flute Concerto (Νίοι τα τὰν 

ἐβοιδεδ αι 

p-m.: 
sky, 11.07 p.m. Dvort 

ieesiteka™ Overture {Ancerl); Kbatcha- 
tourian: Plano Concerto {Kapell-Konsse- 

witeky}. ᾿ : 

Eliyahu Inbal will conduct the 
speciat concert to mark the 75th 
hirthday of Paul Ben-Haim. 

{Augie 9), and Tel Aviv (August 

“La Compagnic André Tahon" 
Marionette 

Theatro of world-reknown; Cacsa- 
rea — August 8,9; Jerusalem — 
August 10; Haifa — August 11, 
an : 

from Parle is a 

Tel Aviv — August 12. 
ΟΣ especial intorost will be the 

e Greck composer 
ikis Theodorakis, who will come 

here with his full ensemble — 
singers Maria Farantouri, Antonis 

ap earance of 

Bros PS 

] | 5 oH 

Ι 

There will be all conve.uences and amenities of a 
‘home:— central gas supply by Supergas, 
hot water, central heating through convectora of Amoricon design, executed by A. Amit Ltd, automatic clevators, a central television antenna, parking space and nearby shops, kindergartens and playgrounds. 

Gary ον ἐπί, founder of the Ki- 
nat Cholr and the Israel Cham- 
ber Ensemble, will conduct. an all- 
Rach programme, 

Caloyannis, Marla Dimitriadou, a 
narrator (Christiane Lucke) and 
seven musicians. His programme 
will bo taken from his famous 
baliada, songs of struggle, tha 
ballad of Muauthausen, songs by 
Lorea and others, Performances 
will take place In Jerusalem (July 
27), Tol Aviv (July 29) and in 
Caesarea (July 80 and 31). 

For performances in Caesarea, 
Egged will provide transport. 
Tieket prices have been kept, 

-a beautiful home 

of 

{ΠΠ] 

We are building spactous 4-roort luxury apartments in the most beautiful area 
_ of Nevo Sha’anan. The view In fancinating — to the north, the Haifa Bay and 

the Mediterranenn, to the south, the ever-green Carmel forests. 

Unlinked mortgages up to 11.80,000.- per aparfinent, 

We are also building sea-view garden dats at 127 Rehov Einstein, Ahuza, Haifa. 

| BLEICHER—ZICHOLZ Building Contractors Ltd. 
Haifs, 20 Rehov Hanevi'im, Tel. 641871, 667561. 

in the 

mountain air 

Neve Sha’anan 

Haita 

well-builé modorn, comfortable 
interior telephone, two toilets, running 

Zubin Mehta, musieal adviser of 
the IPO, conducts “Samson and 
Delilah” at Caesaren and the 
Kirahins cycle in Tel Ayly, 

more or less, within the limits 
of last year. This year's Festival 
budget hus passed the [Lim 
mark, but it in expected thar 
over two-thirds will be recovered 
From ticket sales -~ quile a te. 
cord in comparison with other 
feativals in the world, 

Preparations are already under 
way for next year's Festival — 
its Bar Mitzva coincides with the 
26th anniversary celebration of 
the State, 
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= ] television receivers,ta SPB TRL AVIV Ben-Ghoul |, G U } D gE 
8116 a ong recorders, radios,record players| Nahlut Binyamin, Τεὶ. 

᾿ and changers, hifi stereo (03)-f1606 
Use your rights while Sih 
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your Blectric OW Heater 
for the winter. 
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M. A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tol Aviv, Te}, 266412, 

Lt 

TAR GLEN Yad 
int Misa). electric appliances 

GRUNDIG ΣΕ τ 

HEBREW 

Print (fAbrory Hall, from July δ). 

Avigdor Stematzky: Paintings ijp— 

1013 (Gruan ἃ Gokiman Halls), δὶ 

torn ΝΗ Praughtsmen and Frint- 

makern — ((loldman-Nehwartz Wall), 
Jules Puxeln: Walercoluura and 
Drawings from the Muasoum'a Col- 
Iectlon (Cohen Hall), Greatlye Works Tee or a 
by Chitdren _ Aer Youth <n fe νθον σον δε : " ἐς ᾿ς 

Wing) Puppets (You ving). Ἐ , ἣν 

Yorketcllor — Tomb Offerings trom Design of α partition at an Atr Force headquarters, the entry which won the firat prize in the competitiun 

πὰ πυ μὴ aT “Τα 

πῃ along write srt 
egged Dk 

ἄμ ΓΙ να 
n. Ι 

Salon Orly, Tel. ὑπ6- 6386. 

ULPAN 

shawn 
fantasy, 

ΤΩΝ 
HARY PAINTING AND 
1 — ΙΝ artists,  ninsily 

the letter: 7 

MI 
Tun 

------..͵ 
βίγαξ πη by palntress who imml- 
grated BS syemaet frum Humuania In that al Ma 

. tLe outs Art Gallery, 30 Ἢ . πὰ Wer Hing) ΠῊ daly 7. ve Collection exch 

seoms to derive from landscape and ness.” Tho several works In coloured 
neatly always dopendent on the same pastels, In which the sheer Ueauly of 
use of the same epposed oranges and coloura cumblnes with and balances 

pure air, a view of the mountains, background musio tnd mh severul 26th con. 

piquant meal. Really worth while. How about trying 4 mh ; 
ΞΟ all songs LIVENSED TEACHERS ny Surreallvm, 

Give a gift that keaps giving REGISTER AT NOADON WAOLEE abstraction and 

Gezer- among Technion architecture students. (See below). RAMAT ! 
SUNMER SESSION | 9 JULY AND AUGUST Hi, Zippil --- 3 2 COLLEC- ! 

7 g . BRACHA ZFIRA - Lyrleal, rather Who tend to manipulate, rather than PITA RUBIN — Inventive lyrical ab- ‘ intings and neulptures i 
ROAD A NEWSPAPER ὦ CONVEREATION 3 SPELLING We had a wonderful evening yesterday at PUNDAK mora, ἢ. formularized abstract painting (that avoid, ugliness and formal wrong. month by ἔν ΓΑΘῚΙ and French artists ; 

be sure to get the recard of songs| 
you sang on ὦ Jewish bus 

. One ὁ the : : . Hadassah ΜΡ ballery, 5λ ΡΤ ἂν: Ducat ὃς, ΜΟΛΌ ΟΝ ἀιλοὶ ua tonight bine, greene aad eda, Que turua with the nervous wandoviag ines snd im MATa ΚΑΜΑΝῈ τ᾿ Grometrie apd ας. ibys, MN θεῖν 2 availoble all 100 ποῖον Hayarkon, el Avis el. 486102, 244768 : Motil. 5 recognizably Agurativa in tho de με most μογίοοί. Tho paintings, with rerulor forme In jmpertect lochnigue Haifa pas ron . an = y νείσγαπ Tarnell oriint trying =u ! Μη or ask your egged quide Reglater Daily texeent Fridey) Pundak Motaa, Tel. 62-531718, at the entranca to Jerusalem, |- ae lrodition: (easel Oar eT ne te τ ν ν ̓ ae σις nome new μῆναν. Csurdon Gallery, 23 Νὰ Gurdon). 
ER REGGIE WESTON — tare 

lectl.m oof worka by «ensiilye im- 
aginative waterevlonrivt whe died five 
years ago. On moro or lesa per- 
manent oxbibition im his former Tel 
Aviv utudic, (Atollor Reggio Weston, 
240 Wayarkon), 

MWADASKA BEN MOAI — Nulve 
faninny Grawings, OLD JAFFA (Old 

MIOHAEL GITLIN — Recent draw- forms and colours, tend in ho slug: ings (Artista House), opening temor- 8h and bland, pouslhly becauar rend ἄγαμον yy thes alized is the ideal ‘ geribble” medium au οἱ DOLF MICHAKLIS — Drawings of momentum in tha slower mare com landecapes and maniacs SSloadon Meatod process thet Is painting. Wor Maoleh, Rehoy Alkalal, Talbich) facge, Inflated-looking fimuren tend tn through Tucsday. be grotesque and coarse without 

e LEARN HNRREW THE EASY WAY 0 

Renovations, Installation of shutters, all kinds of repairs, 
enlargementa of balcontes, painting, tiling. 

Advice by the most modern architect. 

Good prices, dependable and responsible work. 

PUBLIC SALE LUCKK — Pretty Improsylonint ΜΕ] redcem!n, ualition. (Mabat Mall 
Ifa and landseape by painter from 81 Gorden) = (RES 
Paris (Nora Gallory) i : Jaffa Gallery). Ἱ I ; ete The LRA CHEMIN — Olli torcolo RIVKA SHALEY, SYLVIA UHINR- : pen ; Please Tol. 68044, Tel Management of the Postal Services of the Ministry of dravinge’ and prints, ΚΑ είν Houses BELG, YCAROY TATA oe rele nes GUA VARDY — Fold formaliantions black “und white , 

cea ᾿ Ἄγ: ‘Communications announces that from July 2, a public mk opening Hat. by, three artiyts at tho ἀμ νοὶ ab δ ee ee ee nmin rites tas aretitectueal, «la. the : i q ir careers, Yon! u - q μ 4 . ᾿ will be held of books and other articles from parcels whic F. TEL AVIV ea figures ἐπα mary, somewhat anal OL SAKEA (Old Satta Gallery), ΤΙ] ἃ Ϊ 
tron, αἱ ῃ have not been claimed by the addressees. THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM — New simple, large, ΠΟῪ geometric and - GROUP EXHOMTEON — A mixed tion vequires itu areanie Incorparatton i Building: Retrospective exhibition Ὁ: rigid aroas, ‘The solution scoms forc- welerflon of works in many atylen ἮΝ inte ΤῊΝ original | io. This cituetion ! The sale will be held at the storerooms in the old cor Aa lpersonalitgy Mirch’ Jano. Ales Gaels praca” hee contracted it Basson: painting (atr-brush), Art Cyst" "i angi. NAVE MAGES ea to. the: ana orks or ibe ταί κίοδιν ! a DUTY FREE SHOP mercial centre, 6 Rehoy Raoul Wallenberg, Jerusalem, dally modest introductory enemblo of Dada part of a while reatangle and an Studio, Tel Aviv, FRENOI PAINTER — Nocent ac: which AM nut rench (ho full, height 1 ! U Ρ ΙΝ G from 3 pm. F works’ oI ”, ites, oo-! pundery a γὴν ἢ strips, beth of which out Suto quialtions from Paris, Worka by Mane οἵ tha wulls, ᾿ 

It in Peteh Tikva and. drawings. 1 collectidn of ‘painterie abstraction ea, Δ ΜΕΝ ats, Yankel Adler,’ Kleling, Appel | The sccund was ariintle and here ἱ 
Teraell sculpture ating. Melon Of large clear-aut aroma aotteved ἀπά cylgurw, brings th artis’ fantnay — Lantkoy and others, OLD’ JAFFA (he ondranty gave rotn tw, their hioagl: ; iS W " - Β Ὁ Π0Ὶ '» ating Ἂ Iu Jone α tow stone All your applisnees, Hi Fi equipment Frapiee hy BRE sorties Ee OT th! Het οὐ aie: camel Munition, MVIARITAT” NAEITAN | — wat ahd παι ρει σε af ata . — al pe; l= the Dan Hotel” Come aed Carpets, otc, — Fast delivery Katee cirokes. Sylvie Uhinsuerg, bar trons us conden la feribor enhanced by enloure, ihograplie mud κα ριον iy MINE, ochgate UML ey ok Gree at visit us soon. Ξ Bast prices Rotting things crystallised and under hends, flowing halr and innumorablo Alelohem). trap ot a Ῥότεε ert ie eae - Best service — Best Advico one of dynamism, ‘Tho Intor-relation- foatlng, Pe pines, REBEXA WUBMAN Forrnis. (Bera-  vablev, patternh οἱ ‘machinery party uF 

N IMPORTS Ι ship of solid mass and space seems (Bak?) and a naturalistig = DALINEBE. PAINTINGS. ὁ Naive Pipes, Intreduced technolvgical rofer- 
ta be hor central concern. She aluo ἣν ‘hers in an interesting altempt fulkloriutic worka by contemporary πῆμ, There way common agreement τ or te aterm oiemorpbonts and Binge varlni” Lim “Walongs To Bfhp Aceh for, ier rina rontor auater! at 8 cattore: ᾿ » s 

Is of course mouitored, 24 free bot disciplined in handling. Sttorts romaln exceptions. (Art Btadlo, en Yehuda) teat desigo running round the ball. 

BHRMA’ 
t Rehov Hovevel Zion, Tel. 007182, Petah Tikva 

8 a.m-1 p.m, 4-7 pm.— Tues.-Fri., 9 am p.m. Bad | picture-making. 
JGAEL DAR — First =! hi μὰ ᾿ ἐν THE ISRAEL VOLUNTARY SERVICE shesked , and" chauneiog, Tinta , the (Chemorinaky Gallery, δὴ Gorden}. Gcrden 8) of exprouatonistio. fantnales, (renvia preston” of dicot in ope ease, 1 show teeanhnse Borlinuky's ἘΠ ΒΑΒΒΟΝ — Tho smooth-to-perfestion XARON ΒΔΡῚΝ -- Url Litdhitr, Zvi Glub, δῦ Thn devirol). TH July 1. owover, the prosence of what re- 

Tolkovaky, Oded Felngersh and Gad INRARLI AND JEWISH PAINTERS sombled small red balloons or flowers, 
Tick, among others, have devoloped FROM PARIS—aluo Mthas by Pleasso, Jigusw Insertions, an effect of ohild- 
individual aiylog or phages that in- jSlagrilte, Miro, Wolde and Freininger fcn'a blocky, cubew on stlieks, or Int- 
clnde mixed fmages, 2 painterly (Roux Art Gallery, Allenby 84}. tee, intended a busyanoy 
handling, Hashes of sany or macabro JAKOB ZO -- Succinot gestural crete surroundings. Mollie of huge 
humour ond # prodilection for draw- trosh drawings and several wator- barbaric” masses and rotling or ata- 
ing. Together with numerous Euro- eglours, alio dono with great economy [Ὁ elreles of different ulzca, were po- 
pean ar ista, hoth international and of means, of Safed ucencs by 9 Bulan, A vipwar foll that, im gae 18: 
local gtandards of achievement have rominent ommerotal artivt, and Stance At Ἰοπεί, acoustics had been 
heen established in that parttoular ealgnor of postngo stampa. 
area st expreasion whieh Provide & works are the originals of those 

See τιν ΤΉ aha perce ine See ΤῊΝ ΛΑ ὙΣ alban. comprived reotangulur, white, concrete 

Sects pees Γ᾽ 
parent he 1 texard fon con κοι modulations and gnoral hreolvien 3 

prea], on OB other 6 alr-brush teo! ue, con) 
artists (e.g, Aviva ‘orl. Arye Arach) tho conirast of very dngke with bright 

announcey the opening of | 

t 

1 VOLUNTEER BUREAUX — 
Ι Anyone aged sixteen and above, who wlahes to devote a few bot a ‘ 

twice 8. weok, mornings or afternouns, In July or August, to wot[’, . 
in dey: camps or youth centres, please apply to the followk 
bureaux, begloning Wednesday, July 28, 1972. : 

ACS UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA 
ANNOUNCES 

That the second administration of the General University Entrance 

a 

The Ae ἴ 
tlelpanta atinined unity of dosign, 

thot The entry which won the frat’ prize 
works by artists who πίον TIBERIAS Examination will take place on Sunday, July 2, 1972 at 10.00 a.m, ae ae sa genes tor. am, tie ,case, of Zaron at, tho alfory, The’ drawing style St"olauned augien and. ofteh bisected A ᾿ λ — 5 " This examination Is only for eandidates who did not aif for the provious tutorin freien: EPHOM ROBIE Aria: mae orate a oenetly perhapa — that, at this singe prominent praofitloner wan | Kem. Pigg Yo the “egucrels Rane alate you can have General Universtiy Entrance Examination and/or epplted for advission to the B ‘ af least, everything he tries to do randt, Zim bandied it well, his hiv entry caught the uncxpsetad ὃ university after the filing deadlne. : others have done and are doing far  Sroe-fowlng. line running senultively without recourse vio the “harkario?™ A ᾿ JERUSALEM TOL AVIV MALFA beftor. (Dogith Gallery, 48 Friahman). over the salient foatures of m scene, 1 tad- THE JERUSALEM took advantage of rear lightlag Candidates should roach the unlyersity by 9.90 a.m, Delt Ma'am, 99 Rohoy HMayhmonalm, Bolt Rothschild (1.Β.}»} defining Jnat enough for identifoation mittedly os othera did, for the th 

ll Reohov δι ᾿ Carmel GEORGE NEUIAUS— small absiract 984 tying svorything togethor in dlnenalanallum). drow on the maxi- - ' choy Βοσηϊοῖ First Floor Mount aintings that occasionally possoua an several - mocurate Bu mations. The mum wall area with duc regard to τὴ a Sunday-Thursdny Sunday-Thursday Bon., Mon, Wee ἢ timation of fantasy, Some are soft, Watercolours are bullt around weveral goatialism, created 8 continuous 
: i 46 pm 4.8 9.11 sm relieved by fioks of ho bruss, other; Mall" soblly adjusted patches of thytim and reflected um simosphore i delivered to your home 5 “8. p.Al have sharper form delineation and Zivted colour. (Graphic Art Gallery. of dignity. (oom 30, Baerwald'a 

εἰ F HAIFA bc empaiot al + sharper colours, Tho show falla to M4 Gordon), (RB). Technion). (HL) 
Ὧ every day. Tol: 2240 ToL: 3018 Tol: ΙΗ later more than 5ὶ father super- RANAM BONENSTEIN — Abs- JAPANERE AND IBRAELI CHILD- 

fetal ecloatio composite of certain ‘uct paintings by member of Kib- REN'S PAINTINGS, AND JAPANESE To arrange for home delivery anno ΜΕΝ es ee ee  P wnodern painting traditions and in a, bots Ela Nashloghn. (220 Gallery, 220 CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL DOLLS -- un.ces a & : ‘+ Hen Yehnda}, June 28-guly 1 ἐ J Ι please call our agent, ominar, in Engitsh τς ἡ τῆς Bap "SUMMER tiv’ =" tho" ἀκ 72 7] 
rt on + ingio exception: No. 18, a Tatating geatural movemont, the doolle, the of Japanese Art). Mr. Grosa THE PHILOSOPHY AND TOOLS OF MODERN EPS whose viehness of form, Hs control spontancous lino, daub or atroke tle ΠΆΡΕΙ, RIDA — Paintings. (Traelin Tel. 20587, Tiberias MANAGEMENT” za 

and inyentlyonena are 80 for removed together the worl of 18 Ieragll Art Gallery.) 
δ τὶ Ἢ ἡ | . '  $rom everything 6186 in the sholy aa = artiats mow Linked together stylisil- 

Bec rah a νι aan Who th ot cally Ino single oxhibition gor tho MARION RUTIE MILLER κα Falnt- Rehov Hagalil, opposite the a loading pe ns ἰδὲ UA. : 4 re OF a ΝΗῚ ia maro it Sppeas, wee fists Pavilion, 9. Alhs- πᾶν and drawings In varlous modin. 
ΞΞΞΞ 

κα παρα νῆες pea ραν, ςς,ς — |LERUSALEM 
ΕΙΣ Ἀν number of” openinas, ie Veale ae anaganent =CORNERE: 

as al Please sontact Mr. B, Dinur, at: the University of Malla, ‘Tel. 264421, - 5 Advertia “ΤῊ Hae lm Costas GARAGE LTD. 
Sled iy τῇ Migdal Rawco ἢ pam, Tel. 529221/2 . 

INDUSTRY 4 EXHIBITION 4 SALE 
of diamonds set with 

᾿ Authorised agents and service ἃ 

/ | / / Precious stones of finest design 

another artlet. (New μῶν Ἔν Ἀγπξ time. (ΔΤ ds 
i Belt Rothsohild Gallery.) Munloipal garden, Tova Berkinaky: “Hult Tongue” (pastel), Mabat Gallery, Tel Av. —_Belneat). rie). THE duly 22, Bee eerie tage 

ν᾽ 

by Michael Druks bridge to some T i 9 

: : Υ A extent the gap between painting 

sate: Krom pillar to press 222322 from its own collection. qne Israel ᾿ : ject erhtod tees of a collage Οἱ 

large number of sculptures and i ᾿ Of course the two giants ofthe The completely ambidextrous Sraphics under the ttle “Seulp- Joma oe making ae ΠΟ Ἦν : by. MEIR RONNEN earlier part of this century, Ma- glant is, Jean Arp. His fine, clean, ‘ora 88 Draughtsmen and Print- draughizman like’ Daumier pro- Jol, uncennily lke his sculpture. tee and Picasso, are exceptions colour prints roflect and echo bis 
makers, The idea and the show Glau" some portrait sculpture The Henry Moore here is also a to everything. Not that neither sculpture without copying ' them; Te commendable, ‘but the title is "that. is caricature exactly like his misleading exception, from hig could do no wrong, But some of both mediums stand securely by | 

Shelter” 
fomewhet confusing and mislead- he above ‘ the Matisse drawings here areex- themselves. Bnskin too, treats 

5 wartime series. For after ΕἸ θ ἜΒΑ a 
ni aud the show takes in too wide Sie comesnad they might, in my “Wwatking pen studies of bone forma, Wisite. Fieeato the painter was each medium ‘separately. : 
exh its δαὶ to make εἰ point. ‘The ‘opinion, Just as well not have Moore bas often regrettably taken pase doing things with sculpture, As a whole, this show {ys almply 
come μον erate @ century and hothered. - ἴρ cing carefully copied both tn term, OF Space and image. g “good collection of individual tarng Tom Hurope, America and tt culptors graphics of his motifa, a sort εἰ pat the ἐν é ΣΝ ; ine Pieces, which, in addition to all 
Many auth . Ones baa Studies’ for Works Of two-dimensional cut-price ver- ume; bt here little. to in- of ‘the artists mentioned above, ie ‘uthors of sculpture here cry, to abut this proved an Sion of thres-dimensional aubjects. “cate that hero. includes some impressive works by 

like Gauguin Wie stings ae inferlor or sballlary procedure-to I have always thought Degas Two Israeli artists are of _renl Barlach, Braque and Arete 
insignificant.’ Many of the Feeulp: that of malring maquettes Others eee sculptor than a painter, interest: sculptor Benny Efrat But‘to achieve anything like the 

χὰ oS er ' The Gates of the Holy. Oity will really = 
; wel before you then you visit the Tarshith δὲ 

“7 tie ee "for fine jewellery and Antiques 

᾿ 1 if δον : ᾿ ra, like Nevelson and the ip made studies from life to deepen: despite. his formidable. draughts- tackles his graphics with the same alm of the title, it would have 
[8] Ι A M [8] Ν D ΕΑ ς T [9] Β Y Tella Kadishman and Huey and thelr understanding of form, par- manship (and the fact. that he conceptual approach 86 that of had to explore the drawings: and 

am ani 
ap ge ah =, Σ πους to some extent " A ih. ticular de. A notable really was a painter!). His’ chalk. his sculpture but one never copies prints of a few, sculptors in real 

me ον ' Σ ᾿ ip ye ly of the nude. : ‘wash dancers here is the other. Efrat is one of tho few depth and give us a ontalogue 

permanent exhibition on the Spot tal ce tt prints the αν Sof thee seule oreiogn wae Rodin, whose wash Dittar- chan, δὶ ἕο his works artists anywhere who is never with some suitably enlightening ia HOLLY me suitably : 
3 Pinsker st Nathanya phone 25626 ont ε " Ἱ ᾿ \ [1 frig’ ah more evident egocen- of art in themselves, and there and compats unfavourably with content to copy himacif; there is, observations. Surely the aim of ἃ 

PEUGEOT 
Romema, Industrial Ceattt 

Jerusalem. 

— TARSHISH 

᾿ ‘ ' suppl of his no trademark: each work {s as-.Muscum is to educate, father 
“Marks tee with dey eae isa good example study qoere ae ‘won eet ny bronse" dancers, " torilatiingly originel, Two ‘works than merely entertain, 

FRIDAY, TONE 80, 1078. 
-algo‘a superb nude stu 
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TWO-IN-GNE CRESSWERD 
Use the same diagram fur either the casy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 26 Can this deseribe Lizzie? (3) 
27 ΠΤ joy of singing 14) 
“9 ere τον οἱ records? (4) 

ACROSS DOWN 32 Mui one put up with the 

4 Maxe good 16> [1 Fripimnte (8) gx Ituene wage't.a bad poset (5) 
7 Sultable (Β) 2 Divulge (8. 31 They may be pasonate, but 
8 Agreament (6) 7 Cader lke 14h a i luue lacks in resolve (8) 

τὸ Nom-profes- 5. Covenant, [ἢ vane it fs found in the 
ais neursien (8) Η 13 Bapy (40 9 OF the univerze 1 What Bp to may have to 

τ Bird «41 ‘i i nina DOWN 
15 Agnregate 441 lo sickly [81] a ᾿ 
19 Kernick 13) 12 Haif-hearted (53 1 Watchman ? (5) 

2 Gape at a celebrated erg- 

sont on Teanl (4) paper, We legal ¢ 
4 Frephet who lived In a shoe? 

132 Fulfil cond.licns. 
17 Couspiricy ch) 7 47) 
1. State of mind 64) 115 Babble 63) 

Pk Debit (ὃν ‘ Τῇ Plaything (3) 
18 Giri 1. 

33 Wands (4) 20 Mamoud (δὶ δ Pub on the river in Durham 
24 Derwminatcon 21 Ship's record 13) tH 

4) 22 Allow «a! 6 They may go round exerting 
26 Slump (3) 23 Lay waste (6) ἃ sustaining influence (8) 
27 Molleable (4) τὸ Fleece bogether 8 Opera for transport em- 

" Cou νὴ a Gureousty (δ᾽ n i such wood amply pro- 
fer! } 30 Chiaf magistr: 

33 Grid (5+ 15} me 32 A place of which one Is not 
34. ἐμή in twos δ, [31 Ministers (1 Ignorant. (δ) 
35 Ultthnatuin (4, 4) [32 Catel out (4) 
36 Profoundly 16) 132 Entranos (4) 

ι 
pte ae Neier are 18 Τὰς used in varnish 

t Wednesday's Easy Solutlon educeday'a Cryptlo Solotton {CRYPTIC PUZZLE 18 ΕΗ pal ὟΝ ao 

ἢ ACROSS. -- 1, Joiner. 7%] ACROGS—1, A-mount. 1, 4 Galler on ‘the road with one wath ἃ foolish liking for 
ἷ 8 ὌΒΙΓΓΟΙΒ. 3) 

Activate, 8, Amok, 10, Gabble.|Wirelem. 8 Fido. 10, Plates,| , Hranide (6) 18 You'd be safer to keep out ᾿ T ata convenience ὃ (8) Δ, Repase. 34, Led. te, Dance, /11, Brivo 14, Men, 18, Basel! Euedgquate “copisiver ih algo fetal’) nnalonality, may 
1% Ewer. 19, Proud. 21, Croup, |27, Owed. 19, Dunny, 21, gen (δι the nation! (δ) “ 
22, Tryst. 3, Bide. 26, Ensue, | Ganed. 22, Merit, 23, δῖα τ, 28, | 10 Pee pa of a fish (δ) | 21 Brats nation ? (3) 
28, Rob. 20, Penned. 30, Bitent, |Sedan. 58, Par, 20, Waurer, 30, 12 Costly deduotion tram well- {28 ‘Term Mf Inoxaclitude 
wie 32, Corduroy. 33, Hereer. ai, Oath. 82, Top marks, | 14 Swing round and get killed |23 Shusnents he. making nor- 

4 , Teas: & mally has, 1, arg (8) DOWN.—1, Jingle. 3, Number! OoAWN.—1, Ale 15 Monarch in 8 real mess (4) [86 In the pam’ Ghee 
3, Rake. 4, Mixed up. 6, 1, 5, United, ori 15. auld to conceal {861} ast jee) Bane weal 3, Tw-Ow, 4, Weat End. 3, 

: Baton, 6, Levee, δ, Able. ἢ, Old, ix, 6, seit), ‘ara First mai jook ive) ton et εἶ Fe on. 5 rh ain ΠῚ 0, Old. Benes, 8. A. bay. Fame. 9, | 17 Kir ὁ man to block a river? means someting te Chuck? Peels 
18, Whine. Pry.. Out. . 9, By. 20. ΕἸΣ fru) 24" Nei, ‘Wives. 19,19 @hei} never be a hit (4) 3 An car for music? (5) meral, 22, [21 Let's go after ἃ couple of [δὲ Dines In αὶ way that’s μη" Μ Arch. 25, ornaments (9) infle: δ 28, 1. 27, Bmore, Sir. | Warris, 26, Suite. 27, Dump-y. | 23 Anvil ier fo 30, Bie. 38. Fea, 30, Most (rev, 2A Otel trem Tain ey? ΕἾ ὁ ἀχἶν Groowe, (0 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

Songs. 10,06 “Musikel.” 11.07' “Till after 
midnight.” 1.05 a.m Close Down. 

Tomorrow 
6.68 a.m. Opening. 7.00 Rethgious Sor- 

vices, 7.18 Hobrew Songs. 7.65 Today'a 
‘Programmes. _ 8, 

| FIRS? PROGRAMIB tor: Sir Jom Barbirolti): Beethoven: tor ΠΥ ἢ nn Bangs and μοι 
. 256, 920.5 and 381 AL. Plano Concerto No. 4 op. 58 (Dantel Ba- gonga (cont.). 10.05 “Classis and Light.” 
i NEWS:—Tod 00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, Tenbolm; ,Conductor: Otto Klemperer): 11.05 Renewed Interview with Carole 
ἢ 12,00 τπιοῦπ. 2.00, , 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00, Dvorak: ‘Tho Golden Spinning-Wheel,” King's Poems, 1205 Rom! Dromi’s ‘Ways- 
i: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 and 1200 pm. Symphonia Poem opus 109 (the London jengths. 1.05 “Stage and Soreon."’ 1.40 

Tomorrow: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 and Symphony Orcheatra conducted by Tatvan Cantorial Programme,” 2.00 ‘Whore to go 
i 12.00 um; 1.00, 2.00, 6.00, 6,00 7.00, 8.00, Kertesz). 11.07 ‘Radtostory.”” 11,85 and light music, 235 Hebrew Songs. 263 

10.00, 11.00 and 22.00 p.m. “Sounds from the Remote Past” — Pro- Reminiscences from Hrots-Yiarael. 8.05 | 
; ἘΝ βαρ D ducer: Ade Brodsky. 12.05 A Moment of With Mani Poer (repeal), 405, Borge 
! ΠΕ ΨῊΣ nih ἀὐἀνώδϊν ands Poatry. 12.08 Close Down. and Melodies. 5.06 A. pelection of ‘Do- 
a Pee wine! a ΠΈΣΩ ἔπη atu ‘Tomorrow Re-and-Who-Blso" Programmes, 6.05 Tho 

Trois, 7.58 am. Opening. 8.05 Programme an- Problem in Question. 6.80 Sport. 6.45 
camer Bato fo. Jean B tate nouncemonte Sab Storning Concert: xP, Τὴ Dow 
Lotiiiel: Bonata in A-minor for ‘Biuto 1% Bach: Fiute Concerto In D-minar ». 2-8 Our Songs. 9.80 Jaxx Corner, 10.08 - Ἢ CA Matter of Taste.” 10.54 Light Μιιβὶς. ᾿ and Continuo (Jerdinond Conrad, ἯΙ (Jean-Plerre Rampal with Chamber Or- Dan 

! b YCoch}; Clement Jancouin: chestra condvclad by” Piocre Boulos), 08 Dance Music, 1.05 a.m. Oloss Down. 
i Three Songs (he “Rinat"" Cholr con- Haytin: Symphony No. 3t in A-major FOURTH PROGRAMME 
H ducted by Gary Bertini); Joban Heln- (the Vienna Chamber Orchestra conduct: Γ 443, 407 and 191 M. 

rich Backhofen: Concertante In F-major ed by Frans Litschauer). 9.05 World of ‘Today and Tomorrow: ‘News in Hng- 
' for Bassethorn, Earp and Cello tHeln- Scienco. 0.86 Musical Quis ‘by Avi Ta- Neh: 7.00 am., 1.80 and 6.80 pm, News 

rich Fling, Annemarie Schmeteser, Hana mani. 10.06 The wreatly Diary. 10.56 Pro- In French; 7.16 am,, 2.00 and 645 p.m. 
Bberhardt); Johann Pachelbel: Partita gramme Announcements, 01.05 “Curtain Arabla Programme: §.68-700 a.m; 7.00- ᾿ in C-minor for Two Violius and Contl- Up." 12.05 Reforenca:' Tho 1888 Riota. 9.00 a.m.; Tose a.m,-18) Dm; 3.30-8.8ὺ 

᾿ nua (the "Silvie Spycket” Βιπβειπῖηε). 1.05 Concert: Handel: Overturo “fola- ἢ τὰ, OM pmd216 a.m. 
μ 6.05 “Music to relax by...” Dance mon" (the English Chomber Orchestra ENGLISH PROGHAMIE 

muaie by Moznrt conducted by Witlt conducted by Richard Bonynge); Mo- 407, 292, 448 nud ἀξ 21 ᾿ Boshowsk! “Les petite rieng.” 2. 388.; δᾶσὶ Symphonie Concerlante zor Minto, (δῆ, 1028, 677, 189 Ml is Overture and Contredances, Ἐς, 106; Bal- Oboe, Horn, Bnasgon and Orchestra in agg κα sume and Wok et cas Te. 
: let-Muste from ‘Idomenco,” ἘΚ, 881. 10,05 H-lint maior, X. 297b (Soloist, with view, 1.80 pm. Jerusalem Calling — (To- “second Hearing” (Concert recorded ‘at Chamber Orchestra of the Saar conduot- Yay: Friday “Magasine we PS ᾿ 

the "Wise" Auditorium on 30.6.12) --- ed by Karl Histenpart): Britton: Simple fo, she ‘Weekend. Suurday: The Woe 
The Yarael Broadcasting Symphony Or- Symphony (the “Musici Pragonses" Ἐπι- iM ‘ cel 
chestra — Conductor: Yoav Talmi; So- semble), 3,10 Cloze Down, Nowsdeak Weve ond ‘Newsres ey delet Bhisten aashory. De ree es 608 pm. “A Handfal of Tunos" — _ English broadeasis from Jorusjem to Ἀν: lulte No. ama eatrai <Composera suggest — Yescoy Gilbon. Eurepo and United Kingdom: eethoven: Two Romances for Viol 55 Announcements. 6.05 Recital — The 2035 — 3115 GM. and Orchestra: ‘Monart: Symphony No. Sianist Welter Hautslg —-Schubert: Six S117 Μ., 9625 ΚΗ : in : or 08 ‘Be tie) Mel οἷ Momenta Musicals opua Bi. 6.40 Son 1862 ΜΠ 6110 kts + Pounosmenta 11.08, Bonga and Melony. in Spanish. 707 Evening Tunes 7.80 To Afriony _ 11.45 Programmes ementary School Weekly Magazine, 810 Bibla Reading: 2086 — 3116. 0 ΜῈ “11-85 Songs and Melody (cont.). 1208 ‘rehiim, chaps, 145 & 140. 8.20 “EHamav- 38.3 Af, 0009 kHix Close Down. ail" 9.45 “Spoulght on Bound" — Pro- εἰ 1.58 p.m. Oponing. 1.10 Mother and ducer; David Chen. 9.85 Rema Sama IMMIGRANTS: OUR 
Child, ἀγα Bhebbat Gongs. 8.20 “Kabba- ας Mexzo-Soprano; Roth Menze—Plano: Ὡς 200 pam, News in Masy Het 
iat Bhabbot.” 4.04 "A Moment of Hob- Songe by Swedish and Finnish Compo- [avi ,julhor ΒΝ. Thoatre, 7.80 
raw.” 4.05 “The Middle East" — od. by gers (recorded at a public gonoert In 161 Ptdth, 8.00 16 Mograbl. 8.80 Bpbraim, Abba. 4.90 Classical Request Aviv). 1008 "Brain ‘Truat.” 11,05 ‘Por. Rumanian. 2.45 Rugslan. 9.00 Close Down. 
ΣΤ Droge (Conductor! mann, 1266 A: Moment a’ See sates Stories from the Bible; wit one‘ Bony. ; : ery an aM i ; * Rafuel Kubellk); ‘Tehalhowaky: Plauo Close Down. Το Pastry, TOS 7.59 Yladish. 600 Ladino, 8.16 Mograbl, 

᾿ Concerto No. 1 (Solotst:- Sviatoslay Rich- an 8.80 Rumanian, 645 “Ruaylan, 9.00 Close 
ar Gendusiors Karel | Anca: | δεῖμα: ᾿ΒΈΡΟΝῸ  SEOGEAMOEE Down, aes 

Cupring) tthe New Phithannonia Ore NEWS: — Today: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, ARMY PROGRAMME ron 316, 326 and 286 MM. cheatra conditcled by Wliinhu Inbal). 6,65 10.00, 21.00 and 12.00 a.m.; 1.00, 2.00, - 7 Fl 
-famouaecmeants, διὰ What vill he 2.00, 2.00, 6.00, OD, | 8.00, | 10,0 1.00 aa TON aaa am. Opening. 11:00 δεν, 
«Ἀθάνα —~ a. preview on? next week's 5 TAs 3. Ὧν τ r 5 From 7 music programmes produced by Michal. 20,00. 11.00 a.m, 12-00, 1.00. 2. ζῶ, «ὦ, ΠΑ ἘΜῚΝ ΡΜ te '  Bmotra-Coimt, 8.80 Literary Magazine. 7.08 5-00 00," 8.00. 20.00, 38,00, “22.00 and jo.08 Warm and ‘Taaly” “(cont >. 1390 

| "Tho Weekly Column.” 8.10 Pages, 190 am ἔν. πε νον Ὁ he Jewish Viewsaint --- with ‘Hanag imeges and Songs for Shabbat, 8.08. Fri- i Today εὐ ἢ Bemer. 12.85 “Warm ‘and Tasty" (cont,) Gay Evening Connert (Stereo) produced. 800 a.m." Religious: gervice...6.10 Hxer- 1.00 News. 1.05 Hebrew Songa — .Re- . by’ Alexandra ‘Melamed --α ΕΗ δῖ, Cou- cisca, 8.20 Musical Glock. &65 ‘Pro- quests. 1.60.4’ Moments Question, 1.88 certo Grosso in“ D-mnjor, op, 6 No. δ᾽ gramme Annotmeaments, 9.80 “A Moment Requests (cont.), 195 Announcements for (Chamber Orchestra conducted by Nevillo' of Hebraw.” 7.20 Hebrew Songs. 186 eoldlers. 2.00 Nowa, . 2.06: Pargonal An. Marriner); Bigar; ‘Sea Pictures," op, 87 “Green Light.” 8.10. παρὰ - Morning.” . Houncéments. 2.10 Cloge Down, - aan Wanet Baker --- Meazo-Roprano: Condue- 8.65 “Plain Zionam." 9.05 “Good Morm-.. 2.87 p.m. Opening..8.00 Néws. 8,08 The aes : “αὶ {ag (cont.). θ.48. Τπ6 Small: Ad Corner, Week's “Faftara,” 3.10 “Old and Good,” 10.05 Housewlfe's Cornar, 11.40. Where 4.9 News, 4:05 Hit’ Parade for Old -Fa- to gi and fight muste, 2.05 Programme . vourltes, “5.00 News! 6.06 Requeata irom tor the Worker and Bimployer, 12.80 "At Boldiers:on the Borders, 6.00 Newd. 6.05 .. Midday” -- News and ‘Muala 2.19-Week- This Week in Zahal ~ weokly inageaine, end presented by Yosal Banal, 409.4 8.45 Tradition. 7.00 News. 7.08 “Dagesh" 
Moment of Hebrew. 4.08 ‘Radifoteens." — ed. by Nathan Donewits. 800 News. 
4.20 Who's Afratl of ‘Classical Muse’ 8.05 Se a Judge, 900 News. 9.06 Cutlo- 
3.05 “Nat by bread. alone’-—rndio. game titles and Songs. Ze Nowa.. 00.05 My 
(repeat). 6.05 A Monthly Collcation ‘of ‘Hit Perade with Yehuda: Ephroni,* 11.00- 
Humour and Salire. 8.68: Cloza Down. - Newd.:11.05 With UA Zohar, 32 
' $15. “Shabbat ‘Shalam' . Btofy and Qrona . Down; 

D. 

| JERUSALEM CALLING 

δ ἢ, 407' and 443-Metres . 
677, 121 and 1028 diz.) 

‘En 
150-2: γιά, -' 
εἰν Prograzinie 

‘PAGH 
ee en 

Tae FOUR” 

WRIDAY 
3.09 Nesamo Strect. 8.50 γον Shabbat 
Programme. 8.30 Friday  Nuagazing — 
with Yaacoy Ben-Iergl 0.15 Weekly 

I 
“The Rix W iven of Menry the 
10.50 Nows, ANANIC: 0.90 Nows 

eulliney. 8.3) Full-length film. 8.16 
News. INSTRUCTIONAL: 0.10 Relence 
7. 4.00 A Story I Loved. 4.15 Page fron 
& Hovl, 4.3) ‘Tho Mute Swan (fim). 

SATURDAY 
72.80 Cartuons. 11.00 Mabat. 8.30 Miunnay- 
411, 9.00 Eronside: Split Second iw Kpi- 
inph (part 2), 0.50 Mabat Sport. 10.30 
News. ARAIC: 6.00 News dines, 
6.02 Our Nelgbhourhoud κ.- 6.30 
Muste and dong. 7.00 News. 7.10 Forun. 

SUNDAY 
5.30 Fufnstut: The Mechunical Day. 
5.55 in the Know. 7.30 Arie: To Buy 
or Not to Buy. 8.69 Mabat. 8.20 Knuter- 
fainment from Swedon with Lee Mazel- 
weed. 9.05  Dorumentary: Theodore 
MerzL 0.50 News, 9.55 Service Mroad- 
caut, ARARIC: 6.00 News Hondlinen, 
0.02 Dr. Simon Luoke. 6.30 The Ialam— 
documentary series. 7.00 News and 
Weekly Magazine, 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 3.30 Legends. 3.394 
Story, 3.05 English ὅ. 4.08 Sclence 5. 
4.28 Face ta Mace with Yuual Ylersell, 
448 Dramatic Actlon in a Show (film). 

MONDAY 
5.30 Doubledeckers: Beooper Strikes 
fut. 6.55 Pompon's Adventures. 7.90 
Youth Magasine.8.09 Mabat. 8.20 Moked. 
9.05 Tho Saint: The Ssint Bldy Dia- 
mondy, 8.55 Three Poems by Bialik 
read by Zaharira Harifo'l, 10.00 News. 
10.05 Service Broadcast, 

CHESS June 30, 1072 

Problem No, 2819 
Vi. FROBERG, Sweden 

Sp. Pr. Ble Schwalbe, 1970 

Khl; Qat; Bb7, Bh2; Bho; Kte2, 
Hiteby Yat, Ὁ, οὐ, ad, av. ca 

‘White mates In two (Sx) 

hits queen εὖ ° wi 
white hang 6 Ὁ Ὁ 

re ‘ablem No, 2920 
M. ZUORER, Went Germany 

rele Breave, 1971 

πὶ 

Hobs Qe8; Ktat. (ἕν 
ay) Set Ktbl; Paé, b2, a2. (δ) 

hits mates in four (an) 
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3316 (Ru- 
ae ὟΝ a yroblem No. 2316 

: 8] oR: 
Kish/ert Fane tdlix 5 ‘a μές mat 
B.Rre6+) Kies S.Rgéx. Corréotion 

~~ Eee 

tv) 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 3.3 Geometry ὅ, 414 Kenai sh Gos 1, 4.65 Mos au Moins. “ΑΔ hen: 
TUESDAY 
5.30 Short Wavelengths, Concert — with musical inter thin by Leonnrd — Bornstein, 130 ria Affuir, 805 Mubat. 8.20. "th, MY Wour; Portratt alle, T1gy gett ATATIG: O80 ΤΉΝ τὴν TLS0 New Nows aud daily oventan” Ply tg 
INSTRUGTIONAL: 58,8 Loved. §46 Δ Village mt the Peta ! the @ in (film). ὁ English rit Hivlogy ὃ. 4.47 Qnia Ne. 1, oe 
WEDNESDAY 
5.20 Sport for Youth. 7.8 cents ers from Bir Kenneth “oun τὰν 8.00 Mabat. 4.08 1{{8'Ἴπ-το wool γε elna on Ι ly maga ture ond art, 845 "pent thres Somerset Maugham κὰν ΓΝ News, AMAMIG: σοῦ News ‘Heealt’ 0.02 Mextagos to relntives and trleals 
with yequosty for uongs. 8.30 This Tnracl. 6.50 Vootry Reading, G57 Ἦν grumnuea announcements. Ἰ4 tRUenRUHbvans καρ temas aa TONAL: 5.80 A Story. $68 Rnglish δι {Π ttl Drawing, 4.30 Salence tn the flervice οἱ Man (flim), AR Ohidren's μαμὰ δ ἢ an Indlan Village (film). 

THURSDAY 
5.30 Rhythoigeme. 1.30 Morag μ 
servative ὑὕπήπιηπι. 8.00 ΠΤ oi Mowall Flve-0: Time and Memoria, 
8.10 Sport—the match of tha woe, 
10.00 News, ARABIO; 6.00 News Head 
lines, 6.02 Cartoons. 6.171 haya © query, 
1.00 Nowa end dally events. 
JREEHUCTIONAL: δὰ Enalleh 6. 48 
mglish 7%. 4. ‘ochnology §. 4.200hui τ 

1. 4.50 Who Kuows? εἰ 

(No, 3811, Mot): Add BP, 
omit W.2.h6. 1lhdt oe 

NONA HETAINS TITLE 
Women’s world champlon None 

QGaprindasyilll successful defended 
her title against Alla Kushnlr (whom 
πῆ mot alrendy ¢wice praviously), 
Hero ia the ninth game of the malch. 

Sicilian Defcuee 
N. GAPRINDASILYVILLE A. KUSHNIB 

led ch 2G οϑ 3,4. cid 4. πε 1:4 
d6 6.Kic3 Κιεβ 6.μ03 Kite 7.14 Πεῖ 

0-0 12.002 ΟἿΣ ΤῊΝ ‘18.RtdB} 
Κιτὰδ  Me:d) = Kidd Ιδιπιιὰ οἷά 
16.Bel 1G 17.74 gO 18.h4 Bd7 10,062 
BbS 20..}5 πίρβ 21.h5 Re? 22.95 Ox? 
45.0.}3 B3d3 24,.Q:d3 Raed Whig 11 
20.05 Ret 2790 Bi 238.Π}2 Qt 
20.Rdbi 86 30.¢. Kl 
833, Π2εὶ ΚΗ 33.Bigh 4 (Bab!) 
φι.π|| (οἹ B5.Qrd4 Qe 86.511. Kes 
S7.L7+ Kha 88,0 : 65. die 30.0g5 Bg? 
40.08 Black resigns. 

THK BRILLIANT TOUOH 
From tho Malaga {ournament here 

In a fine win by Waltor Browne. 
White (Browne) -- Keli Qf3; Bal, 
Rel; Baz, Bhiy Kteg, tats Pash 
εἶ, οὔ, 1, g2, be. (18), 
(onta} — Παβ, BiB; H WO; 
Ἀν, Neti acted itty ‘Pas, bs, 48, 

, 1, κἴ, HG, (δ). 
i 18. Wb7_ 19ers Ἰποῖ 8 18.fro nti Os + 

ΜῈ 20.Radl dh 21.94 A Ἢ 
23.69 Ros 24.K1t3 raf abdiaa U 
20.Rd2 Οὐδ 27.KteS Qe? 38.K 
Qid7 20.1tdt 4 30.5:} Θεὲ 31.885] 
gid 32.03 (,ὐδ S8.Ktt2 δῦ 84.Ribs 
Ke8 25.Ktg5 a 80. 18 fre 57.18π68, 
Black roslgnu, 

CONSPIRACY 
‘Any beginner knows that it Ὁ 

impoaulble fo mate a lone kisg with 
a king and two knights. But where 
the two aides cooperate, a8 fo ἡ 
following TLELPMATE problem (be 
cause of tho mutual ald, the. Late 
Alain @. Whito coined the term 
“Conspiracy” for this kind of prob- 
Yorn) it's & different story: Men 

ἘΦ aa a mato ‘our }binck paging): 1. 
Kb7 2.Ked Ktel+ ΒΙΚΒΕ MteS 4.Kas 

ὦ Birek, Problem, 1958), Κιεῦχ (by V. Sirol EIN SHcATLAF 

The Joint Committee 

Minlatry of Immigrant - 
Absorption 

“To new immigrant parents, 
This summer special ulpanim will be held for childrén of new Ammnigrants. 
Classes etart during the holidays and will continue for 6 weeks. τοὶ 
Αἱ these wlpanim* your children study Hobrew, Jewish and gener’ 1} 
subjects ond they participate in- social attivilles. 
Vipanin for ay 8: 
your Immediate vidiuity. ΙΝ 
Ulpsnim for. aga groups 14-17 wil! Jerusalem, Tal Aviy, Halfe, Nelanya, Nezareth, the religiuua youl villeg? - a'anana), Neve Amie! (Sde Ya'acoy) 

_Habad, Or Bahayion at Baek Bick, δαί Hecoael Neariny Alone! Wishes 
Ramat Hadansa (Tivon), Kiryat Yearim, Nahulal 

Hesaldim, Kfar Batya 

“Puptly who haven't registered yot 
school, or to tho ‘school for whieh they 

AUSORPTION SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Rellot Services Division 

Anny un “nd ἢ 

for Summer Ulpanit 
Department of Children and } 

Youth Immigration 

Department of Immigrstion 
and Absorption 

most cases be held at a schoo! In 

be held at the following pisces: [ὔ 

reaent ἢ} 
raquosted to apply to thelr P li 

have regintercd for next naboot year 

si 
ae 

= or 

FRIDAY, JUNE #0, 1% 

THE POPULARITY STAKES 
ISRAELI said that there 

D are three kinds of lies: 

lies, damned lies, and statis- 

ties, A similar comment can 

be made about public opinion 

surveys, which, intentionally or 

otherwise, can be very mis- 

leading, 

Thus, on the surface of 

things, Television House can be 
rather pleased with the survey 
made by the Central Bureau 
of Statistics, which showed the 
Weekend Magazine scoring 92 
per cent, The Saint 88, Isracli 
efitertainment 86, films and 
Tronside 84 each, the Third 
Hour 78, Moked 77, and Boom- 
arang 70. The last three se- 
rlous programmes scored very 
high, and, since television's 
avowed aims are to inform, 
to instruct, and to entertain, 
it seems that the non-enter- 
tainment is batting to a pretty ~ 
high average, Not as: high as 
sheradnment but not bad at 
all. 

‘But this is a misleading con- 
clusion, inevitable because of 
tho nature of the survey, If 
they had asked a typical tele- 
vision addict —~ me, for 
example — whether I watched 
fashion models at the Old City 
on the Arabic programme, 1 

.- “«. --" 

pHitip GItton '§ 

JELEREVIEW, 

would have answered in the 
affirmative: this does not 
mean that I am a_ fashions 
buff, It simply means that, 
having paid my 18, I watch 
all television, grumbling most 
of the time, but faithful to 
my passion, ᾿ 

The questions asked by the 
survey are as illuminating as 
going into the workhouse and 
asking Oliver Twist and a‘ ty- 
pical sample of the other in~ 
abitants whether they ate 

more of the mouldy porridge 
or the weevilly bread. If 92 
per cent answered that they 
ate the porridge, and 84 sald 
that they devoured the bread, 
these statistics would be im- 
mengaly satisfying to the 
Bumbles and the board, but 
they would hardly feed the 
boys, What the viewers should 
be asked is: what programme 
would they like to have, West- 
rns? Discussion programmes? 
Comedy? Old .flims? Religious 
Programmes? Political com- 
ment? etc, ete, ete. 

‘> The answer 

T have a shrewd idea what 
© anawers would -be, --This 
e8 not mean, of course, that 
ey have to serve us what- 

ever we ask for: after alll, 
ve do have to be educated and 
instructed, whether we like it 
tat hot, But don't’ produce 
ἐς nhant statistics to bluff 
Us that wi : educatien. ως do ‘n fact like 

‘The’ Knesset Finance Com- 
Mittes alao chipped in this 

τ Week with a ‘demand for 
..,bteater .. balance, objectivity. 
and responsibility,” before ap- 
roving—the Broadeasting Au- | 

LL 

a ΛΟΛΊΌῸΌῸΟὃὃ ἷ 

{ποεῖ ἐγ budget. 1 trust that unti-permissive foreos were 80 the periaitters and the per- Shulamit, the aturactive psy- 
πρὶ aly will he misled into completely outmatched that 8 omitted is whether semethi go chologist. pointed out that 
ἐπίῃ ing that, just ‘because permitted myself the pleasure brings pleasure; she wags par- restraints arc imposed 
they pay the piper, they should of switching over to Jordan's ticularly distressed that this the fact that one has con- 
be able to eall the tune, es “Ironside.” principle was applied to sex. laets with other peuple, and hy 
peelally as not one member Incidentally, | have u eam- Long befure World War IE, the need for self-discipline ra- 
of the Committee has any plaint ogainst Hussein: what the fuming youth of the rear- ther than observance of codes 
knowledge of broadcasting happened to “Get Smart” this ing ‘twenties proclaimed chat imposed by others, but L was 
needs. week? Showing us a lot of girl the aim of aexual intercourse not surprised that these con- 

x*xk Beauty is no Way to maintain was reereation, not procrea-  cessions were received dubious. 
that delicate balance of live tion: in the aame cra, a Hux- ly by the forees of tradition. ᾿ 

A programme on "Moragha" nd Jct live that exists ut pre- Jeyan heroine nated that con- AN in alt, I emerged con- i 
last week was devoted to Re- sent between Jordan and us. traception had made chastity vineed, as IT way when 1 went ' 
form Judaism as practised jn Golng back to “Boomerang” πα superfluons virtue, What in, that permissiveness is much 
Scarsdale, that symbol ofymart and the parts of the debate with World War 11, Hiroshima, to be preferred (9 disciplind, 
suburban life in New York that I saw, the cunservative flights to the moon and the and I hope that everyone 
State. (Yes, 1 do watch “Mo- lady scemed upset by the fact pill, these truths scem to be around me will give in to me 
rasha,” even when it is devot- ΠῚ the main test applied by = more self-evident Ulan ever. accordingly. 
ed to Yiddishkeit, which proves 
I do not make prejudices of 
my principles). I was most 
impressed hy this view of Ju- 
daism without tears: in fact, 
had I remained in the Dias- 
ore, and if I could have af- 
‘orded to live a la Scarsdale, 
1 would have been tempted 
myself by all that tennis and 
swimming, combined with in- 
struction in Hebrew and the 
tenets of the sages, 

THE COOLEST’ VILLA’ 
IN ISRAEL 

No punches pulled 

The film was extremely well 
done, with no punches pulled, 
and no attempt made to sell 
us Scarsdale Judaism as the 
exact equivalent of Mea Shea- 
rim's. But one of the rabbis 
kept. hammering away with an 
unanawerable argument: of 
the five or six million Jews 
in America, only one million 
are Orthodox, and so what is 
to become of the others? Are 
they to be left to play tennis 
and. swim without learning 
some Hebrew, and how to 
dance the hora, and what the 
festivals are all about? 

The rabbi, pointed out that 
most of the Jews in America 
who still observe any kind of 
Jewish religion are either Con- 
servative or Reform. Some Is- 
raelis take up the extreme po- 
sition that off the track ls off 
the track, and that once Jews 

leave the realm of Orthodoxy, 
their ‘souls are not worth 
bothering about, although of 
course their marriages and di- 

vorces still have to be super- 
vised." Others, seeing this film, 

must have wondered if the 

time hag not come for Israel 
to recognize religious move- 

ments that attract ag many 

Jews as live in Israel. 

Changing attitudes 

Ben-Gurion once told a de- 

utation of Conservatives that 
fhey must immigrate if they 

want to change Israeli atti- 

tudes. I understand that there 

are already several scores of 

unrecognized Reforni and Con- 

servative rabbis in Israel. Per- 
HOUSE - DUPLE 

haps they are strong enough Ride high In the fuxury of a Naveh Avivim Naveh's unique features, careful planning and 

now te ous ia eae “the Duplex Penthouse, Duplex Penthouses are now = maticulous attention to detail are all evident In 

et ἢ "" a 

news ‘that the Americans are avallable in the newast bulldings going up in these luneury Villas” In the sky, 

losing their enthusiasm for 

allyer because they are gettin 

the impression we don’t wan 

them: this would bea disaster 

we must correct. Perhaps we 

ghould begin by recognizing 

their forms of religion. 

kkk “ 

“Boomerang” was devoted tb 

the varmaiaslvo society and 

whether this-is a good or 8 

bad thing. An intelligent Amet- 

jean tourist, with a knowledge 

of Hebrew, who’ watched 1 

together with me, commented 

that this would have been an 

absorbing ‘issue in the States 

26 years ‘ogo. I fear that the 

same thing was true” here: the 

‘Naveh Avivim,, Tel Aviv's exclusiva suburb. 

Ἐ NAVEH AVIVIN 
NAVEH Construction Co, Ltd, 
NA 
‘A subsidiary of Property snd Guilding Corp. Ltd. 

63 Rehov Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv, tel. 240122, 

᾿ Office hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, 8 a.m, to 1 p.m., 4 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
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Kiryat Eliezer, Tel, 522564. 
Mizeaht = Worren's' Organisations οἵ 
Americs ond Canade, 16-18 Rehov Dov 
lins, Tel Aviv, coll Tel, 220237, 949106: Jeruralom 22446, 521608, Halfo, 616 
Reersheba, $171. 
Wizo Club, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel. 

8 utw.-3 p.m, 

GIORA GODIK 
PRESENTS: 

FOLK DANCING 
Sunday night 

Hewuners: βοὴ το p.ni. 
Advanced: 98.30-11 p.m. 

at Muadon | Halal ie 
Kon, 

Ἔα ree tatald Τοῖν 236102 ur 244768 

Clant « Tres In Israel 
With your fhrn Manda? Hoe toura for planters to the Milla uf 

37 King 
dJuden leave eve Monday and Wedaca- fo 

tours of 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday *fei Aviy University 

ple call: Tel Avly -- 
from Tel Aviv. For detalls an reglatza- εἶ! tours In Engilah, 73584, 

ities of Tel Aviy- 
Tuos. 10 am-5 B.m., 

The Comeri fe Muifa Municipal 
“From the 

Safad 

Sketchbook” 

EXHIBITION 
By JACOB ZIM 

Monal Fund): ἔπ Jerusalem — Melioy τὸ 10.90 a.m. Public Hetatlons Dept. — 240180. Jerussieom — 90640, Halfa — Conducting 

King George, cornér Rehov Kercn Transportation — by public buses 28, Business Lunches: private rooms. Open 
Kayemet. Tel. 95261. in Tol Aviy — 56 πα Math, rel She τς ere” oe eee THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC}: 

of 866177, Netanya 
i 

Theatre Theatre 

tlon please coll Visitors Department. RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS dail oxcept Restanrant At The Top Beit America, 
᾿ 

Keren Knyemet Laelsraei @awish Na- Saturday. Assembt Bolnt at Universite 31 Sdorot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 258042. 
it 

HEEES 
“Eveelli gt marks!" 

aol. Zartol, “Dasar’ 

Sharon, Accadis. Vatlidor. Diatwan Gallery, 5 Rehov Chiain, (cor- 
—— ALL WEER IN JERUSALEM —— 10 fm, — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviy. ner Dizengoff), exhibition by artiat R ῃ 
5 Israal Museum: -- Samuel, Astor, Dan, Fark, -Dgborah, Shmuel Schlesinger, Weekdaya: 10-1. ORCHEST A ἢ 

Ξ Adiv: Am! Shalom, Bazel, Hor further 6-10: Bat, Tarn τα, 
troducl: 

Sun, Mon., Wed. Thurs, 106.m.-6 p.m: dotatie og, 416111, Public Relatfons --- HAIFA —— 
Iptroducing 

Tues., Shrinc of the Book, 10 a.m,-10 Dept. 
ARTISTS' HOUSE, % U.N.O. Ave, Hx. 

7 

E hi Tues, Musaum, 4 p.m.-10 p.tm; Bar-Ilan University: daily for fregtrans- hibition of Rachel Artal-Tubin, ἐξέ 
+} 

rl, Sat., 10 om.-2 ‘p.m. Portation please ‘call Public relations. Shpiro and Michal Orbach. Open daily . 
Exhibittons: Tel. 757461, Η 10 8.η}.-1 Re 4-7 p.m, except Friday. Ami Shavli: From the Object to the Hilton—Tel’ Aviv: Ἢ. Starn'e fiutrfree Saturday 36-3. 

Mifal Gmanut Batam 
Yutsata, 

Sun., 

PREM ELHE. 

Piste Pon Pwo 

Hy Alda Niculat 
Director: 

July 2 

Tiffany 44 Stolper 

Tel Ash, Small Walt 

Print (Library Hall), from July 6. Jewellery, iriternational Gov- Hadasssh inh, Youth Allya office, (Peter Gunn, Pink Panther, Breakfast at Ἐ δὲ κὰδ ϑονέμμδ, ἀποϊοδιας “μη (Gries Goldisad μι Πμημίπξα 1868. 015. Sick farecly for” visits, pleas soatact; ἘΞ, net Femeninim, ‘Tel ἀδέει͵ Gute Charade and others) (δ, Dan (Gruss & Goldman Halls) . ORT Tel Aviv, Tel, 762201/4; ORT Je- 94 Hanasel, Hatta, Exhibition on Zurie! 
Sculptors as Draughtamen and Print- rusalem, Tel. 283675: ORT Haifa, Tel, Its history and development. 
makers (Goldman-Schwarts, Hall). 4027; ORT Netanya, vel. 2208 REHOV! 

original woodcut and day of 

July 1, 4.30 fasue Safad stamp. 

Sun, July 2, 4.30 

Sharon Inatliute of Urbanslony, Featuring 

Cameri Verformance 

‘ovo BUD BRISBOIS — Trumpet | 
Tou CAN'T Men, July 8, 889 

, : - τὶ --- 
-- 

" 
ἢ 

ines’ Paseln: Water colours and Draw- Natlonal Religions tvemen'a Organiss- Welamann Institute of Science, conduct- 
pe From June 24 ΤΕ 15 

TAKE IT -- 

Ings from the Museum's Collocuion (Co- Yoni Mizrahi and Hapoel Wamisrahi ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am, and 
Graphic Art Gallery, 

WITH You STEMPENTE 

hen Hall). Women| πες τ 466 bn Grirot, Tel 2.30 p.m.; Friday 10.830 πὶ, only: atart- JACK GILFOY — Drums 24 Rehov Gordon, Tel Aviv. 

Creative Works by Children and Games ἘΣ μα mena” eal 444161, 788642: Ing from’ the lobby of the Charles Clore {Youth Wing). Meetret Hapoalot — “Ploseer Women: Puppets (Youth Wing), 
- 

ene ‘Offerings from Gozer (Rockefel- Κατὰ ρα τοῦτα ee ed srioush, Thure 
cr). Wed, duly 5 

Tnternational BH 
Tel. 239155 

Kfar Warburg, 
᾿ 

Fel Asis, Large Hail 

(CAESAREA—Roman Amphitheatre—Saturday July 1, 1972, 9 pal 

Thurs., July δ oures -- salem, Bolt iii 1 a ῦ 1 = uTsda} uly 6, at 9.00 pm. 7 5 Tel Agly, Tuew., duly 4, 5.90 
ishavi s 0 -1 ; 5-8 Ve » Pm. duly 5 

Conducted Τὶ rov, Tel. 26112); Jaru- t ; Binyenei Ha’ ooma—Monday, July 3 972, 8.30 p Vialt ng y y HAIFA Armon’ Tharsd: a Hllshava, Rehoy Blazer ἨΔ. 10 am.-1 p.m.; p-m. EIN-GEV “Ki ἐ Brid Mon Juty 3 Mal. July & Friday 10 a.m.-1 p.m. oes 

᾿ TILK PRISONER ME, SHEFES 

ny only : oi TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium — Tuesday, July 4, 1972, 830 JERUSALEM “Binyenei Hs’ooma” Satnrday, July 8, at 845 p.m. I Cooperation with 

Patsgan Toure — By appointment only, Medal, oigetternan bal ase: alte Dom. at Heahal Shlo- LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC SERS” 
TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium — Wednesday, July 6, 1972, 8.80} 

aire OF SECOND SPENDENCE 
= TEL AVIV “Mann Auditorium” Monday, July 10, at 7.15 and 945 "Fake Bino ΕΝ, AVENE salar 

Fusaienn of, ghltdataan Froketa "πότος 

ἡ 
Tickela: Tel Ανὶν, Rococo; Haifa, Garler; Jerusalem, Cahana; and olher agencies, aoe AVENUE Tal Ay ΠΝ saa Tol Aviv, Small Hall 

: Cealre, 26, Rehov’ Siraues 40 or 32 LAST TWO PERFORMANCES: Tickets available from Thursday, ‘June 20 at: MY BAR = ; RIAN ADVE: gat, uly ME goa Ba, July 8, 8.30 

mente. as oan ᾿ Haifa University English Theatre TEL AVIV |. PEER, 
Sun. Jul 

‘ 

Bi cledteal, Centre Oni : 
PRESENTS IPO Box Office — Mann Auditorium | 

and Restaurant 

RESES SSS ESE 

Ses . . 3 . « νΚὶ 
ἢ 

"ΞΕ SS USS | : 

ἐβρθα!} THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 1} ccnec ces zara = Tt Coe ae: ὦ ἢ BLACK ANGUS Inbal par a 

No charge τ 
RAMAT GAN ᾿ Herusa]:m ST K NCH 

Theatre ; 

. = ὰ 
by Reehnitz Agency 

ihe EA RA 
- be 

: Bek Τα I aire ae Baa Oscar Wild 
“cept Wrlday 

NEW ΓΕΘΟΒΆΜΜΕ 

! baty. Tel, 521212, 
scar le 

i. excep 

ἐς Conducted toure Directed by: JOYOE LIVINGSTONE NETANYA . | Beery ay ς WIMPY HASHARO TEL AVIV, Beit Ariosorov (Ohel), Sat., July 1, 8.80 : 

Whe lobby of the aazt || The performances τ aes pies τὰ τιον, July 7 and ‘Tuseday, July 18 Signal ticket agency 
2 “Happy Hour 

JERUSALEM, The Mhan, Camerl Programme, 

2 
7 at 9.00 p.m. at Bel ehild, 

Ε i ” nays: 

Wed. ὦ 5, 8.80 

compu and at 840 erm fro thy Tm |1 THokets at Garber’s Agency, Mereaz Hacarmel and at Box Office HAIFA Md the-best Me tke cada. peti: ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES AT THE FAMILY ed. July 

Beopus cane Tmertlute at the Afount on evening of performance. ' 
f 

JERUSALEM, The Khan, Oamerl Programme, 

Teoria. ned chalice come end gee the [ἢ Le ω 
Halfa Office and other tleket agencies 

EATING-PLACE IN RAMAT HASHARON 
Wed., July 12, 8.80 { 

: General Terael ΓΕ ΡΤ oF Gina, i —— PVOTSSLOS MISO OOS SF Ir 
ont BE ellie 

2s τ LEP τ τη 

| impressive modern building. Free raided 
on JERUSALEM 

@ Succulent “T" Bone Steaks. 
TICKETS AT AGENCIES LSS Ss SSS ἔξει: 

dour (reekdaye between ἀρ, Bus To δ, [8 οὐδὲ 
Cahana ticket office 

e@ Bosrewors. 
x Rib and Club Ramp Stesks. 
φι ΓΟ ΚΝ and Biseck Angus mixed Grima. 
Φ Shrimpa/Prawns, deep-fried in batter or grilled. 
ἃ Large range of our Big Boy Wimpys. 

* New lore] Film: 

‘REDUCTION ΤῸ IPO SUBSORIBERS AS PER REDUOTOX |i 
VOUCHER No. 115. 

‘Transportation to Caesarean assured by Egged Tours 

Latest Israel Filme gcreened weekdays ‘ at 15 noon at Keren Hayesad Rall, Jew- ir Igh Agency Building. Jerusalem. Admis- i sion free. BIMOTH THEATRE 

POETS READ FROM 
THEIR OWN WORK 

‘3 ENCOUNTER OF BNGLISH AND IKRABLI FOET: 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

Haha Gene i, Ht Willams Robert Conquest, Adrian Mitehell, George Macbeth, Hugo 
A. Shionsky, T, Carmi, B, Griay, D. Pagis, ἢ. Rablkovitch, D. Avidan 

t : 
THEIL AW eS aan en 

All served with Fronch fries, salads anid our speciat Piri-Pirl and other 
tangy splices. ᾿ 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

ἐπ 
BR; τὰς ἰν ΟΝ ὙΠΟ ΣΥΤΝ Ὰ ri lana na ἵν 5 Tour office, Hing Baca Holst Annex, Se 2 pm. Friday, 

Oncg Nhadvat Week]: Portion, Cémmu- nity Sluging tin Engileh Hechal Shlomo -m. {admission free), Friday. ᾿ Leer's stunnin; ὦ THE NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hi 
Poa Mi fro’ τ duel ΤΙ sie ἢ NEW EXHIBITION 

Marcel Janco -- Retrospective + Dada (Zacks Hall) 
JEXHIBITIONS 

8 Rehov Hahistadrut, 
Tel, 222266, 221896, Jerusalem 

Self-Service and 

For Pose Aer Holidays Assoelation of Amorteans Ministry of Immigrant 
ton make your arrangements and Canadisng in Iaracl Absorpt 

»4 Ta : 
EVENING T the | Srael muse um, jeru salem ἮΝ τὶ βάνβησα, ἘΠ ΤῈ <a aa aan At Jerusalem Theatre Rt THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM iE ὃ 

lamelech, Tel, 257861) 

BIMOTH THEATRE'S 

“ONE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS” ONLY 5 PERFORMANOFS!/t 
FOR TEL AVIV RESIDENTS: 

Saturday, July 1: Sunday, July 2, Nahmant, 8.20 : 

Pcaaso: 200. Grape Weis ag are toe Hal) (Tay som: EXHUNTION OPENING Ὁ Se ἌΝ τος giniureay, ly 1 8 τῶν Nahant, 830 
Kinatie “Art -- ππτα Ἐν ΔῊ pean! : 8.00 pm, Linresy ἘΠῚ ἐπα κυ σὺν j Play by DAN AUMAGOR and MICHABL ALJ me ia jay Pea ea 
Model of Protein, built by Dr. Ἡ, Stone (Haft Hall) : Members of the Isran! Museum are ἢ 

‘Discuasi lish After the Performance 
7 aoe κ᾿ τὴ ‘Director 

MICHAEL AUFREDS - 
Special price 114.00 for new mari Hee 

: ἢ Amerioans and Cansdiang b 
icketa: Ansoslegley Sov Alislsl, "el. S602 

Γ 20a” | 
PESACHKE BURSTEIN LILLIAN LUX 

. THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall) : 
Sorstaly Invited 

froning Ξ, GUIDED TOURS: Wngilsh: daily et 11.80 @m. (except Sat.) — TEL νιν... & LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinsteln Art Library is open Sun.-Th. 10 a.m.-1 p.m, 4-7 P.m, Fri, 10 am.-i pm. (New Buliding) 
THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 6 Rehov Tarsat, Tel. 28706 ; 

1 Κ᾿ EXHIBITION: ENDER NEMES (STOCKHOLM) ἣν 
ue Kin g Paintings — Collages τς Mixed Media — Graphic Works Bin hon: oa mg WD, ἯΙ ae: Selected Works from the. Youth Workshops of the Museum. 
ae bu, gt Ἐπὶ a. fi3 Fas Ὲ 8 EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Buliding, at 8,80 p.m.) 
11.30 am. ; Sat, July i, CONOERT 

eal 
Molena Rubinstein PavNion, 8 δῖον f ὃ Simea Heled — cello, Yonathan Zak ---- piano : , 

Tarsnt: : (Stockiotm) —"Panwieng ndee, Nomes ξ Schumann, Kodaly, Brahms), a 

Tioketa at Le'an, Tol. 233665, and other agencies 
Tuesday, ART FILM CLUB 
duly 4, 1972 “The Private Life of Henry VIII" (Grea 6,00 and 8.80 Pm. Britain, 1983) : Directed by Alexander Korda. With Charlee 

Laughton, Robert Donat, James Mason Please buy tickets in advance; Tuesday: 
sale to members only 

Thursday, YOUTH WING FILM CLUB duly 6, 1972 Charlie Chaplin's “Art of Comedy” 

᾿ Ami Sh τὲς 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE ay 

ὃ : 
= 

CUuSCUS 8) 
Band 

Fresh fish 
- Elch oriental eulsine 

TRITOLE ‘RESTAURANT 
27 Behov -Rasiel, Jaffa ᾿ ‘LONDON 

FESTIVAL 
BALLET τ 

WITH THE HELP OF THE 

κε 
ἊΝ Ἐξ From the Object to Print (Library. Hall) from - * WITH A SELECTED GROUP , BRITISH COUNCIL, 

ign γῆν Wed ἤξθαι Or ἤρατε ξ΄ Mon, daly δ. FILA | : 
ee enit comeet 

10-2; Bat, Ba (Q- An Anthology of Italien Films (Part IV; Visconti de sto; ta Stematzky: Paintings 1939-1972 (Gruss & Goldman VIENNA EXHIBITION 
On the ol ing of the a exhiition = © 
bss} sents διττὴν πεῖνα 

QUARTET 

IN THE MUSICAL’ COMEDY 

- MAIN REBETZN ΗΝ BNET BRAK 

man’ Nu }. In cooperation with the “Instituto Italiano di Gur οδ΄ ἢ Muaeum: 
‘ : ae P 

Ie ΕΟ ΤᾺΣ nd Βροίκισίοι τὲ | ἃ Tuea, Jnly 4, CONCHRT Museum οἵ fence and 3 
Last perfor mances 

Teoh: The New. Tarael- Quartet (AL ΓΝ 1 , R. Markus, 5 Steinbe Υ. 

(6) Tel Quasi = τὸ ἢ nse) ὧν 7 . ἘΝ tad rg, 
The Ballet leaves Israel on July 3 

Soulptors as Draughtsmen and Printmakers (Goldman ἢ Schwartz Hall) ly 
Jules Paseln — Watercoloura and Drawings from the Museum's ff 

braham Galper ' ~~ clarinet (Werle, Schumann, . 
Collection (Cohen Hall)” Behabert tae ene ἐ, June 80, 845 TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium 

: : 
‘Theatre Hall A, Ohen, tonight 1, 18. 

Min : ; . : Ἵ ἫΝ .,, Cteatlve Works by Childr and Games (Youth Wing) : trom 8 p.m, BEERSHEBA, δ, tomorrow, Saturday, July 1, 7. * brace aue tala) ok cia va 

5 Th arta 
iit ve Yy ‘on 65 

Ho brit , 
ἢ 

Syn wus "u am.|§ Sports Dept, OF the el Avie λέμε ητδείθα, With the Gukurs, Youth ma Puppets (Youth Wing) . THe exhibition closes at 10 p.m. TEL AVIV, ZOA House, and 9.40 ὡς 

le ie a.m.-! p, . : 
- 

. ds a ; 
eee od ; ', * Phe exhibition is open SPECIAL EXHIBITION AT ROCKEFELLER τα μεῖς τα ΕΝ “Tomb Offerings from Gezer : i Η mnaHe. ταπαῖο, coffee and pastry at the Thentre extoter eth αν ον ᾿ 
-πι.-. YOUTH WING |: 

_ : Registration tor 1972/8 classes: ‘24-81 July—Museum ΜΈΝΗΝ . August — Non-Members —.10 a.m.-1 pm, and 2-4 pio. 

Programme: Gisel, Prince Igor’ 

JERUSALEM, Binyonel Ha'ooma 
Sunday, July 2 

Additional performance at 6 p.m. | 

or the 9. o'clock performance: a few tickets are still avait 

PAGE THIRTY-SEVEN 
~ HES MES derek 

’ Nitssn, Sanday, 2, 8.45 T YAM, Nitsin, Sunday, Jaly 2, 
ἘΞ HANA, Dekel, Monday, July 8, 846 

- ASHKELON, Esther, a γα 4, 8 

‘Armon, Friday, ὁ 5 

STARS Jitder, Saturday, July 8, 7.00 and 9.80 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 
ha Ge AES A KERR A 

rm. Sat, i ᾿ : ts Sktomo, Yafo: g Tickets to 4}} events avallablé at the New Buttding. ον ᾧ 
§ also at Union, 118 Rehov Dizengowe, οι lao aac 

Visiting “Hours “(both buildings): “Sunday, 1 Thursday: 10 a.m, P.m., re el a Ss p.m.j Friday: 10 a.m.-2 p.m, 
lenby Road, - 
ἂν Tel. 57228, 

Saturday, July 1, 8.38 Bm, 

‘DAS DREIMADERLHAUS 
Musical by Schubert ᾿ ee Ἶ eee tata, 

the Youth Wing Office 



POR DE OTE wn 
ra 

| seen Jol Aviv Cinemas ...... 
Commencing Saturday, July 

Veekday 

ALLENBY = Tel. 57820 
Necond week 

12 milisn apestniors saw 
and laughed at 

Claude Zedi's 

LES BIDASSES 
EN FOLIE 

4.50, 7.30, 6.30 

BEN YEHUDA 

Tel. 228409 
τ israel Premiere 

A wildly imaginative 
tenalun flan 

ANETTA STEINHERG 

VEORGE IILTON 

La Coda Dello 

Scorpione 
Adulte only 

CINGRESM 
Second week 

ἀ CLINT EASTWOOD 

te JESSICA WALTER 
XIE 
7 
Tat 
we 

OLAWL WLI 

PLAY MISTY 

FOR ME 

UNVERUAMALPASO COMPLI ICTURE - TECHECOOLON 

—. 

OHWN Tel, 226057 
A Walt Disnoy Film 

SRIAN KKITH 

᾿ THE 
SCANDALOUS 

JOHN 

EDEN ‘Tel. 57450 

“4, Te 8.18 
RAGES KITANNA 

MUMTAZ 

. Shehaa Jhutha 
Ὡς, ὩΣ ἘΞ το 
ESTHER Tel. 226010 

CHARLES BRONSON 
URSULA ANDRESS 
 ALALN DELON 
TOSHINO MIFUNE | 

RED SUN 
Adults only, 

Sal.: 7.80, 9.30 ς 
Weekdays: 4.80, 7.16,' 9.30 

GAT ‘Tel, 267888. 

PARIS 

PEER 

1, at 7.15 pen. and 6.30 p.m. 
at 4.30, 2.15, 0.30. p.m, 

Nee thaed of performance of individual eclnemas 

CRITERION Tel. 57952 
7th week 

Ingmar Bergman's 

frat love story in Engiah 
with 

ELLIOTT GOULD 
BIBI ANDERSSON 

_ THE TOUCH 
7.80 — 9.50 

DAN-RIVIERA 
Tel, 55861 

DJANO 

THE BASTARD 
ANTHONY STEVEN 

10, 18, 2, 4. 7,20, 9.80 

GORDON Tol. 244878 
oh week 

THE GARDEN 
OF THE FINZI- 

CONTINI 
The Alm by 

VITTORIO de SICA 
The best film of 1973 

Sat.: 7.80, 9.30 

HOD Tel. 226226 

MORTADELLA 
SOPHIA LOREN 

MAXIM Tel. 287457 
The Greta Garbo Festival 

This week only 

CAMILLE 

MOGEABI ‘Tel. 69881 
8th week 

ιν α NCHA enn 
ὙΠ ΜΕΝ PRODUCTION 

OMAR . JEAN-PAUL 
SHARIF BELMONDO: 

DYAN CANNON 

E 
ARS 
φιόανε γα reso 

Η MAI VERNEUIL 

ADULTS ONLY 

OPHIR = Tel, GESBZL 
᾿ς ath woek 

LOUIS DE TUNRE 

“LE GENDARME 
EN BALADE?” | 

ORLY Tel. 2846265 
Fatty alrconditioned 

4 Rehoy Maccabi 
, Jerael Premiere 

JACQUELINE BISSET 
MICHAEL SARRAVIN 

. Believe In Me 

Tel. 286605 
: Ard week ‘ 

| TRAFFIC 
JACQUES TATI. - 

el. 48 708᾽ 
βεουπῆ week - 

- SEAN GABIN . 
. in histatest film . 

“LA HORSE” 
"9.30 8.80 0 

{ Commencing Baterdey, July £, at 7.00 

ARNON 

The Garden of the 
Finzi-Contini 

he δε δἰ οὐ: FRIENDS. | ‘ro cirhiane 
EDISON ‘Tel. 224050 | THE HOT ROCK 

A greal Porslan film Colour 

The Song Of Life 
with the famous stars RON Tel. 284704 

JIFLMUT BERGER 
DOMINIQUE SANDA 
LINO CAPOLICCHIO 

COHEN 

From Fridey at 8 p.m. 

Two Heartbeats 

¥EHUDA BARKAN 
EDIT ASTROCK 

MONA SILBERSTEIN 

EDEN 
From Friday at 3 p.m. 
A touching love story 

sokidays: 4.00, 7.60. and 8.40 p.m, 

Tel. 224820 | JuRUGALEM ‘Tel. 35087 
6th week 

JENNIFER ONETL 

GARY URIMES 

SUMMER OF 12 

Oscar Winner 

with 

From Friday at 3 p.m. 

After 15 weeks in Tel Aviv 

JOE 
"One of thlg year's top 

-pletures” — Look magazina 

Colour — For Adults Only 

No complimentary tickets 

Tel. 222055 
4th week 

with 

ORION 
ath week 

ROBEAT REDFORD 

GEORGE SEGAL 

Tel. 228828 

ARAZ From Friday at 3 p.m, 
FARIVA The dramatic production 

1 
iti Halls of Anger 

ORNA Tel. 224788 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
SERV RAYHR 

STUDIO Tel. 55817 

YENUDA BARKAN 
MONA SULDERSTRIN 

YOSSI POLLAK 
GIDEON SINGER 

‘Tuesday alec αἱ 4,30 “ 

MONA ΒΙΓΒΒΗΒΤΕΙΝ 4th week 
In the great film adapted Perl, δῇ Β p.m. only 

stom. te μοῦ by SARATI MILES 
ad Ὁ of the a ars 

Patratroopers ᾽ ! ie Ryan’s Daughter 

ΩΣ RS a aaa 7 

Ja Aviv Cinemas 
RAMAT AVIV. TEL AVIV Tel. 228118 

Tel. 412761 From an age of confilct... 

The A film for ages! 

‘The 
Jerusalem File τω 

BRUCE DAVISON. OMAB SHARIF. 
FLORINDA BOLKAN 

1.18, 9.80 
ZAFON 

10th and last woek 

4th week 

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS 

‘Sat ONine TWO 
nearrseats | Tails” 

hd Tochmcotor® « Technscops 

SHDEROTH Tel, 624054 ᾿ 
| Wth wook |. : “aie piadatt;, [em JAMES FRANCISCUS 

“τ productien -* KARL MALDEN 7 
- CARNAL ΐ ! KNOWLEDGE oCATHERINE,SPAAK ἡ. 
JAOK NICHOLSON Ξ 
UANDIOR BERGEN . 2.15, 9.80 

. &NN SARGARET . ADULTS ONLY 
Adults only . aot Matinee at 4.30 - 

_ TOHBLET Tel, 448950| HASSAMBA 
ὃ Ath week ᾿ By Igal Mossenson 

_ TOW COURTENAY. ; amcases dae 
. ONE, DAY: = ‘+ @RRV RAPER 

VAN oe ΡΥ rast 
as ; PERCY 

DENISOVICH . “RLEE ΒΟΜΜΕΒ ὦ 
᾿ς ΒΑΖΕΥ͂, BELT 

La Adulls only Ὁ 
Dally from 8.80 and ἢ 
« 1 5 700, aan ° 

HABIRAH ‘ol. 282866 

Tel, 222014 

SEMADAR Tel. 38742 

Tel. 445085 

δ 
Commencing Saturday, July 1, δὲ 7.00 p.m. ana 

AP), 

9.00 Dally at 7.00 and ‘0.00 p.m. — Matinee at 4.00 pq? 
AMPHITHEATRE 

Tel. 664018 
Alreoallng 

JOHN WAYNE 
an 

RICHARD BOGNE 

BIG JAKE 
Panavision and Teehnicolor 

ARMON Tel. 664848 
8rd week 

Simultaneously with Tel Aviv 
unprecedenied success 

JEAN PAUL BELMONDO, 
OMAR SHARIF, 

DYAN CANNON in 

THE BURGLARS 
Panavision Colour 
For adults only, 
No_compl, tickets, 

Hall ventilated 

CHEN Tel. 606272 
ἢ woek 

not just one jové atory... 
but the ten most daring 

stories ever told 

THE 
DECAMERON 

A film by 
PIER PAOLO PASOLINI 

based on the talea of 

For aduits only 
In colour 

No compl. tickets 
Perfs. 1,00, 9.18 p.m. 

Alrcooling 

MIRON Tel. 648008 
Alrcooling and 
Alreonditioned 
From Friday 

Six Nonstop Perfs. 
and week 

A Great Film of Tenaion 
: Starring 
OLIVER REED and 
JILL st. JOHN 

in 

Sitting Target 
In_ Metrocotor 

Morning Mata. only at 10, 12 

CAT O’NINE 
TAILS 

A Natlonal General picture. 
For adults only. 

In colour. 

Carme] Terminal 
Aircooling 

ith weak 
A big love story hit 

The Go-Between 

JULIE ΗΝ 
ani 

ALAN RATES =, 
dn colour 

Parts, at 7.00, 9.15 
Mala. daily at 4 p.m. 

MAYLEY MILLS 

The Parent Trap 
‘By Walt Disnoy 

HADAR Tel. 728822 | ARMON 
4, 7.15, 9.80 

The film which was 
Produced at @ cost of 

100 million and 
took 6 years to shoot 

THE BURNING ' 
OF MOSCOW 

Sta 
Ἐν the Russian el 
SURGET BUNDARCHUR 

4,00, 1.16, 0.90 

ORDEA 76]. 721720 
Η 8.80 4 E 

RAQUEL WELCH. 
ERNEST BORGNINE 

‘Hannie Caulder 
wiis.gcreen In colour 

RAMA ss: 
: 8 

Afler aa σασδοχείοι weeks 
> at Zafon, Tel Aviv 

‘Story of a Crime 
. Lenghter ang I, fenalort ue ‘I’ E Love You, Ros 

ATZMON ΤΟΙ, 663008 
8rd woek 

A great Israeli love alory 

Ὁ 

MONA SILBERST: 
LEA woenetk, 
Technicolor 

MORIAH | Zel. 242477 
An_iInracli Suspense Film 
Jerusalem File 

Starring 
DARIA HALPRIN 
RRUCE DAVISON 
ZEEV RAVEN 

In Colour 
Mats. at 4 p.m. 

The Prince and ἢ 
The Pauper 

o Aircond: mel, oor 

Azit of the 
Paratroopers 

with 
GIDEON SINGER 
YOSSI TOLLAK 

and 
AZIT THE FAMOUS DOG 
A new ‘Israel! war film in 

Colour 

ORION Tel. 528089 
Alrconditioned 

JULIANO GEMMA 
In a great historical 

adventure film 

Erik The Viking 
in_ colour 

Perfa, at 10, 13, 2, 4, 7, 3.18 
from Friday 

PEER Tel. 662282 
Hull ventilated 

X, Y AND ZEE 
with 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
MICHAEL CAINE ' 
SUSANNAI YORK 
for Adults only 

A Culumbla Release 
π᾿ colour 

RON Tel. 696069 
Alrcondittoned 

A great Ausporise comedy 

THE HOT ROOK 
ROnKET HEUFORD 

ani 
GEORGE SEGAL 

Technicolor 

SHAVIT Tel. 85845; 
A vory eulortalning film 

BILLY JACK 
In cotour 

Porta. all week at 7.00, 0.15 

‘Tel. 

RICHARD BENJAMIN 
In Mika Nichols Famous film 

CATCH 22 
Adults Only — 7.15, 9,30 

Matinee at 4 
. L’Homme 
Orchestre 

LOUIS DE FUNES 

ΑΝ RAMAT G. 794504 

7.16, 8.80 
KLUITE 
JANE FONDA 

(recelvad the Oscar for 
aoling In this fim) 

NONALD SUTHERLAND 
‘Cinemaseope --- Colour 

No invitations 
or reductions 
Adults only 

‘Matinee al 4 

HASSAMBA 
The Israel Flim with 
SHLOMO ABTZI 

Price 1L2.- 
PPP T ST SOO OO® 

worororese: 

Matineas at 4: 

PProccs, Ui 

a a 

Ptah ένα | 

a 5 ae 

ja ἈΝ 

TAMENT (Habimoh) — A 

a pov TEST ΠΝ comedy which 
he periielpants have a good laugh at 
the pereuse of the Catholic olorgy and 
ι Richer personages. Delightiully 
Sireeted tn samba rhythm by Yosef 
Milo, TEI. AVIV (Hablmah) Sat., Sun., 
Vion,, Wed., Thurs. 

TWO (Hablmah) — TEL 
prenic Fou Sun, Mon., 
se oe nage ee ene 

AVIV (Mablmah) Sat., 
Tues. Wed., J aaax) τρί Ail ΝΣ om-Alel- 
era clot ay ut sad lives and 
ΠΥ Ἢ uhtetl ws mado into 8 
poor man’s “Fiddler on the Boot," 
showing no signs of life. TEL AVIV 

ee ‘LEMRATION \Csmeri) 
= ἘΝ 7 Sat., Sun., Mon., 

yee oAN'S TAXED ΤῈ WITH ZOU (Ox au Pr 
ΟΝ) ΔΑ, comed: rea ae at diences in 18 lea, wi 
FAY J alll lively enough to get loud act still 
ughs, HAIFA (M.T.) Sat., San., Mon. 

laughs, MAW ΠΑΝ πασῶν (Amphitheatres 
Wed. ®00KFAR WARBURG (Psaman) 
Thurs, 9:00 

NEFETZ (Halfa Exporimental)-~A very 
sad play which causes almost upinterrap- 
ted Inughter in the audience. Hanooh 
Levin (Queen of the Bathtub) wrote a 

aatirical and warmly compassion- 
ate about, underdogs and upperdogs, 
and Director Oded Kotler with fine onst 
did Kt fall justice, 
THE BEAYE SOLDISR sOUWHIK 
(dan) —~ Meir Margalit is at it again. 

ipld peasant soldier who 
outemarts the ontire Austro-Dungartan 
Empire. Despite the large east, Idsn's 

πὰ ΑΕ ott heat aes R 3 ior 
is worth, RBEERSHEBA (Gilat) Fri. 
TEL AVIV (Histadrot Ha'morim) Sat. 

. KIRBYAT GAT (Hechal He’arcr) Bion. 
PARDES HANNA (Dokel) Tues. KFAR 

* AML (Amphitheatre) Wed. TEL AVIV 
. (Qachmant) Thurs, 

CAROUSEL ὃ (Yoval Theatre ond 
πανία) — The charming trio of mimes 
(Yoram Boker, Afiriam  Paskalaky. 
Shmuel Livaoh) return with 8 secon 

55 charming and skilful: 
as the firat οἶδ, x ΣΤΟΝ bat mari 

tha attempt to tackle too “larga” 

. Δ events start at 
y otherwize atated. - 

Jerusalem 
“HOLLYWOOD IITS": tha Isracl Phil- 
turmonis Orohestra conducted by Henry 
Manolni -("Breakfest ot Tiffany's,” 
“Days of Wine and Rosog,” “Charade,” 
“Pink Panther,’ “Hi Lilly, 1 Lo" and 
others), with Bud Rrisbois, trumpet, 
and Yack Qiifoy, drums—at Binyenel 
Hw'ooma, Monday. 
MUSIO AT KIN KAREM: Avraham 
Galper, visiting olarinetiat from 

with tho New Israel String 
Werle: 

8.20 p.m, unices 

ῃ 

WRAEL 

Yahi 
No. 

‘lean 
yenct To’oomn, ‘Tuesday. 

SPANI8H VOCAL BUBIG: Josette Bo! 
rano; Arich Sachs, piano = 

= Bathan : t gutter, - trom the om to our tlme, Under 
: τείας, eat? Te weroamerice As- 

‘} Tel Aviv 
| ΜΟΒΙΟ Ar ἀντ MUSEUM: Avraham ; Ges, With the New Israel String τὰ rnin, SARL ate ast mann Auditorium, saturday.” ee 

BAGH aor at ἘΝ {5 eon- 
talc, jassinan, Nadiy, ‘Nehama Polinskl, "Biles 

γ, Shi inte δας 
so, Jospquin, terug thet uw τι 

ΑἹ “THE MUSEUM! Eland Νι 4 
: harpsichord; Url’ Shoham, 

Salo ἮΝ Ἐρδταῖτα, “Marky, recorders} 
8, 

At the 

δ NOLLMOOb mins” ΠΥ τα Ἷ ti ἱ Balt ἐκ ες τὰν τ 
Feta ats PT. 

t wag cooked with gavolr-faire. It b 

ee : B 
Henry Stancint 

Subject. TEL AVIV (Tsuvta) Sat. 10:30 
BOUTIQUE OF LIES (Littie Theatre)— A low sort of show about 
named Almosiing married to 
& rich lover named Brads! 
are produced mainly by ¢ 
sacter’s ue of Sephardi 
and καδείατοα. GUVATAYIA τανε 
Fri. 00 YAFO 

ΤῸ 

ASHDOD tAahded a) aoe 9: shdo: ed. 9: NE- 
TANYA (Sharon) Thurs. 9:15 μὲ = 
Meron) Wed. 10 a.m. 
ONE-MAN slow TIKI DAYAN 
(Godtk) ἘΠῚ Dayan in her one-woman 
show, shows her sabra eharm which 
made her the favourite of reviowa and 
television, but Iack of sufficient axper- 
jence pita poor material make the yen- 
— Pe are, GIVATAYIM (Shavit) 

rl. 931 

ONE FLEW OVER THE OQUCKOO'S 
NEST (Bimot) A powerful shosker of 
8 dram king place In βὶ mental home 
where ἃ sadistic nurse crushed the In- 
mates. Tho play is tightly directed and 
has the benefit of a bravara perfor- 
mance by Tuvin avi as tho rebel. 
HAIFA (Shavit) Fri, 0:00 TEL AVIV 
«Nachmani) Mon. Tues. 
AVIV (Ohol) Wed. 8:30 TRU 
{Beit Haohoyal) Thurs. 8:80 

A THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS 
(Bimot) — Siorles from Arabian Nighis 
were rather ineffectually put together in 
a ahow which mayes slowly -- when it 
moves at olf. HOLON (Armon) Fri, 
0:00 HATFA (Shavit) Snot, 

THE DEVIL ἃ THE FARMER'S WISE 
— HAIFA (Boltent) Fri. 9:00 TEL 
AVIY (Belt Loasin) Bat, 9:30 MA’ALE- 
HAHAMISHA Tues. 9:00 TEL AVIV (Bat 
Dor) Wed. 8:80 EIN ΠΑΠΟΒΈΒΙΙ: 
Thurs, 9:00 

HAIFA UNIVERSITY ENGLISH THE- 
ATRE presents “THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARNEST” at Belt Both- 
ΔΟ ἃ, @ p.m, Friday, July 1. 
THE GOOD, TRE BAD AND THE 
GIRL: Jerusalem, Beit Ha’am, 8.80v 
D.m, tomorrow. Neve Sha’anan, 9 p.m, 
GIRL: Jerusalem, Beit Ha'am, 8.30 
Toorday; Eilat (Elet Olnema), 7.15 
and 9.15 Wednesday; Rishon Lezton 
(THtereth) 9. p.m. Thuraday. 

᾿ . 

} Music RESPEC NE 

Acre 
“OHOPIN IN PARIS” -with Paina Saltz- 
man, plano; Notania Dovrat, soprano; 
Url Wiesel, cellos ΠΝ τὸ Tisge 
Me π, Dan Kaner, 5 

the Hotghes" Halla in’ Old Aors, Satur- 
day. 

—— 
tlonal Opera presenti: 

Dee WSretunederilius,” siier Bohutort, 
Levanon (Satueday); 

ΠΤ a eavista,” with Esther 
Baumwel, Misha Raisin, Claudio Avella, 

Ben-Shahar. Conductor, George 

Herer ‘iat Klryat Bialik, Sunday) } Salnt- 

Saens: “Samson and Delilah,” with 

Maurice Maleysky (Paria), Joann Grillo 

(New ,York), Olnudfo Avella, Mordehal 

Ben-Shahar, Ohsim Feldman, Jakob 

Pokempener, David Cosnell, Nahui 

Karta, DE. Kabana, R. Gerber, P. Senior. 

Conductor, George Singer (Premiere 
Thursday). 

Special 
Ὑ ON ICE is ἃ vast, rich show 

with oodles and oodles of prolly εἰμι 

In fabukas costumes, surrounded by 
effortlessly floating 

faye fae ba hms perce Ht q 

14 
eects) TEL AVIV (lachal Hasport 
dally excopt Fri. of 8:80; Mon., Tuca, 

Wed, 4: ἢ 
ErS READ FROM THEIR ΟὟΝ 

WORK {Bimot) — TEL AVIV iNach- 

mani) Sat. Sun, JERUSALEM (Khas) 

Mon., Tues. : 

Eating Ot «τωυνακακηωι 
LA BAROHETTA in Tel Aviv ie olegantly | ~ 

Al washrooms are spot! 

aru ts “no problem, and the 

I fish and ses-food restaurant, 

Fare atious-soundiag meat dishes até 

on tie meno too. 2 
tut then, which. 

Thee is not, expensive nowadays? one 

grilled altet, prawhs 

THE BECAMERON -- Pler Sania Paan- 
Hal nhandonn the poliiical harrieadcs to 
lako a wry aod arli-indolgene Jook sf 
Horcarel. 

Hamaniat comedian Tati 
ata with the world of ma- 

DAY IN TITE LIFE OF IVAN 
DENIXOVICH — Cinematic translation 
by Casper Wrede of Solzhentiayn's pte 
of the way men can aurylve when they 
Are foreed tu sot aside self-seeking and 
depend on one anather. 

AY MISTY FOR ME — Cunt Eaat- 
takes the Toad ἐπ: {δ puycho- 

thriller which he han chosen to make 
hin debut an director, 
SITTING TARGET — Douglas Hickox 
directs with a certain panache this bru- 
tal fast-paced thriller, 
THE JERUSALEM FILE — This talo, 

BATSHEBA DANCE COMPANY — Song of My Veopla— Forest ‘Peonlo — Sea, by dohn Cranko, Ehony Concerta, 
y John Cranko, Davotion of Angels, 

Martha Graham TEE, AVIV (Ohel 
bn Mon. JEHUSALEM (Belt Ha- 

ues. 

INBAL; Tel Aslv, Helt Arlusaror, to- morrow night; Jerusalem, Khan, Thurs- day alght, 

Jean Gabtn as the patriarch : 
in “La Horse.” ! 

- “i by director John Flyon of a Jerusalem JA HORSE — Action story given extra | 
5 Bar HON, DANCE COMPANY: Tel “om by violence,” retalay wome interest dimension by wonderfn) meting we Jean ἢ voles τ μη, Joly 9 Sneludes vyen though it Is not at good au it Gabin. Plerse Jeferre directed i Voloes, Paul Sansurdy; ἐπ κα clearing, might have been. δ od Tuberiteh: and Tho Walt, Michel THE WURGLARS -- Enjoyable crime 

jacombey. thriller with Jean-Paul Helmendo mak- 
AMERICAN FOLK BALLET: Naharlys, Ing bis usual dashing appearance aa the * μον» chi dng, rather Hod, July 6; Petah Tikes, Oron, July thief. ehildlshly adapted for the sereen, 1; Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, Joly δὶ THE GARDEN OF TILE FINZI-CONTT- JOH — Kathrolng film on the genera- 
Halta, Ora, July 13, NI — Ve Siea'n ftahby romance which tlan gap, magoiilernt perfurinance from 

glostes over the harsh realities of being Peter Doyle ox Jor LONDON FESTIVAL NALLET ta 5 Programme which Inclu “Hehe! 
zade,” "Giselle" and * 
Mann, Tel Aviv at 1. 
night. Binyanct Νὴ 
at 6 p.m. and 9 
Avly, 

a dew in Fanelst Italy. 
THE HOT ROCK — “Nollie” director, 
Peter Yates, prealdes over thin comedy- 
faren centred round the thait of a price- 
Iau diamond from a New York muacum. 
CAT O'NINE TAILS — Blood flows a- 
Plenty in this murder anyalery dlrectedt 

Barly Argento who handlen the mud- 

DAVUH' 
he Trlwh tr: 
can'y eple hh. c- 

MER OF [32 — Tender jovw ator 
directed = hh. Robert Mulligan wit 

imple rumaatic 
Is dwarfed) by 

ao A 
p.m, on Tuondsy, Tell 

i -- reutern with 
Ww an aged ao Wayne hare ἣν Managing 

oe dled plot with s cortein visual olegancs. 9 Bel oI 4 farde owith mhy ease, ῃ T LOVE YOU ROSA — Tedloun local tale Ἀν, Ὑ ἃ 2 -- Eterpal trlangin with ἘΠ- 
Sal. ex ca by Moshe Mizrachi delves inta the com. 2uolh ‘Yaylor sweeping ΑἿΣ hefore her. 

εἰ "αι ει ίοπα of Jowlsh religlons raarriae Παῖδες heuvy-hended direetlon by Brinn 
JAYZ AND BLUES: Charllo Ylahman, tame: Preitlly aet im Inst century Jero- ΝΗ -- tor TOUCH pina, Shmalik Aroch, base, Uarlog Al- for (tho frat Une ty oth stralght-tor- 

o in English 

berto, drums. Django, 34 Maray Agan THK UO-BETWEEN—Suberb dircetion ward for a change. 
{off Waray Kook and Jaffa Rd, Jeru- by Joneph Losey and the aeript by R UN — ExcHing western with 
aslem, tonlght @ p.m. tomorrow fat. Harsld Pinter have rewulted in a truly Ja touch. 
8.80. beautiful Alm, CAMILLE — Rednsus of Garo clayale. 

E'VE MADE REAR-WHEEL DRIVE CARS 
LONG ENOUGH TO KNOW 
THAT FRONT-WHEEL. DRIVE 
IS BETTER © 

74 years ago, In 1808, Louis Renault bullt his first car, 
It had rear-wheel drive. The only thing in those days 
with “front-wheel drive,” was a horse cart... 

Since 1898 Renault has bullt more cara with rear- 
wheel drive than you could count, Renault is a lorge, 

old and very experlenced company. 60 -yenre efter 

Renault's first car came fromthe factory, they built 

thelr first car with FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE. 

The engineers and the other Renault people say: 

“We got better traction on slick roads, better control, 

better road holding, better stability In cross winds, 
better spaco utilization.” 

NOW WE ARB THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURERS 
OF FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE OARS IN THE WORLD. 

We.make more than 6,000 cars dsily — that is more 
than one million cars a year in various models: 
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‘all with front-wheel drive, 

RENAULT — tho moat-sold French car in the world. 
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THE BIGGEST COMPANY OF FRONT-WHERL DRIVE CARS 

TEL AVIV: 26 Rehov Rival, Tol. $3261 
JERUSALEM; 4 Rohev Hea, Tol. 220491 
HAIFA: Reshey Haifa, 32 Rohoy Yafo, Tcl, 529969 

NETANYA: Βνοσάϊον, δὲ Rehov Horz}, Tel. 23882 
BEERSHEDA! Tabor, 12% Rehor Hehalutx, Tel. 1533 

M. CARASSO SONS LTD. 
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